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SHARE CAPITAL

lsoucd and fully paid following the
Dcmergcr and ZBNECA Rights Issue•

Authorise~

£
300,000,000

Number
1,200,000,000

Ordinary shares of 25p each

£

236,172,475

Number
944,689,900

•n:ued on the :ummptions set out in paugraph 2(a) of P:i.rt 11
The ZBNSCA Rights share~ will, when f\llly p:i.id, r:i.nk,PUi passu in all respect~ with theZENBCA.Demcrgcrsharcs, including the right to receive all dividend' and other
distributions decb.red, made or p2id in r¢Spcct of the ordinary sh:r.rc c:iphal of the Company. Unless ICI Sh;i.reholdcrs h:ive $Old or t1"211sfcrrtd :ill their ICI Ordinary shares,
they should retain this document for reference pending receipt of a ZENECA PAL.
INDBDTI3DNBSS

The following sets out the combinl!d borrowings and cash :UJd bank b;i.lances of the Grc11p as .u the dose of business 01131 u March, 1993 on the basi$ that the Demergcr lud
taken place immedi:uelyr,rior to that Oate. 'The Group had outstandin_g loan capital tot11lling £2J 107 ntillion {of wl1ich £,16 nu Ilion was secured) b1nk loans and O\'erd.ra.fts
of.£256 million (of wh1c 1£3 million was secured) anti caP.ital oblig_ahons under finance leases 01 f.10 million. Included 111 the [2, t07million referred toabQvearc amounts
due from.ZENECA to the !Cl Group of approximately J::.?,089 million. On 14th April, 1993,a sUlliidiaryofZENBCA hsucJil1areswitha nominal value of£157 million,
the ptoceeds of wl\i.ch were used to reduce the :r.mountsUue ftom ZBNECA to the ICI Graup. 0\\ 15th Apti.I, 199:\ ZENBCA. refinanced \ts stcr1i.r._t l1u.ns with \he I Ct
Group of £1,364 million, through the issue bv :isuhsidiaryofZENBCA of lJ,800 million of no1e1. Pan of1hc proceeds of such notes w1sdepositcd-with a subsidiary of
du: ICJ Group and together with £1,300 million of the net proceeds of the ZENECA llights Issue, will be apphcdon 29th June. 1993 towariJ repayment of1he ll,800
million amount rcfcrrC"d to above as being Jue from ZBNBCA to the lCl Group. Save as di~closcJ, there has liccn no mltcri:il change in indebtedness ofZENEC'A 5ince
3 tsl Ma(ch, 1993,
Save as aforesaid anr:l apart (rom intra·Gro11p liabili1ics and certain matters Jescribed in note 32 in Patt 8, neither the ComP.any nor any of its subsidiaries had ouuu11ding at
that Jate :i.ny mouga)\es, charg_u, loan capital (whether 011tst:mJing or cre:i.ted. but \lllh\uctl), tu1n loan\nt other bonowi~gs ot hu\Cbtedncn in the nature of borrowing,
including bank ovcrtfr01fts, lia611idcs underiacceptances {other than normal trade bills), accepunce Gteditsl hire purclusc or finance lease cammitmcnts, guarantees or other
m:iterial contingent lbbilitics. As at 31st March, 1993, tl1e Company itself had not 't11tled and had nc liabi ities. For the purposes of die above statement of indebtedness anJ
tlH~ c.uh balances referred to below, amou11ts denominated in currencies other than sterling have been transb.tcd into stctlingat the exchange rates ruling, at the close of
busincu on 31st M:ird1 1 1993.
The Group's c:u hand bank ba 1:111ces (in eluding £ 14 t ml Ilion he Id by ZBNSCA 's insurance subsidiaries, a majorrart ofwhich is not readily available for the general purpoic~
of the Group) :i.mountcd ~o £3 l~ 111illion.
Notice tu i1enon1 In the United StBte1

Thisd.oc.umcnt b being furn\,hc1t to you wlcly far your utc ilt c-:alln.tiug thcrroponh. to be vote~latt :i.t tlte E.xtn.oNinat1 General Mtering \\fl Cl St\a..tthuldns to k btlJ
on 28th M~y, t 993 and shall not connitute an offer 10 sell or the solicit~t1011 o an offer tosuhscrihe for or purcl1J1e- ;i.ny iecurities.

;/

,/

•
The pjrcc:t.ors> ,.vbosc JWnf'S ·.app:-Mc~ page 4 ofd:Us docun1C',nt~ acx:ryt ttSj.")()n~hilit)' ifmAlu• lntOrmation
ronuin<d in 1hi$ ,locum<n<. To 1hr ks< of 1he l<nowl<d,se ond brliof.of lh< DU<-cto"' ,(,.-Jm a..,.,, ••km
aU fi:aY.ln.:iblc -=are to t1uurc that such js rhe OS('), t4c infonnation ~nt~ed iin «:his ,documl",nt ois iin
,.:cordanc~ wilh 1he facts and dO<S no< omir an}~hiri likdy 10 ,alT<cr 1h< impll!'l <of •ucJ• information.
Jn 11CCorJanc.c wirh Section 14) of the Fiuancial Sr:n·icc-s /u.-i 1986, .a.r1'Hr.arion Ji.as kn :Jn~.Je ro itlt<'
Lor,..Jpn Stock Excl12nge for the 2dmission of rhe ZENECA Ot'tfi('rg"r~hattli .and ZENECA lliglns·~han•s
to t~c Official List. The application is subject to thr passing oftl1e llc-soh.ttion. TJ1e ll~olurion:.t'011ren1s
ap1Jmv.:al of rhe Dcrr,trger proposals and ttnain related ma.ttcrs. Jt is cxpc-ctc:d d1at .the l)r1nrrgt~r, if
approved, will bccomr. cff~'"livc on admission of the ZnNECA Ordinary shart"s to the 001ci~I List,ofd1r
Lt1odon Stock Exchange on 1stJune, 1993 and that dc:alingsin theZENECA Dcm<".tg<"r shares, fully paid,
:J.ntl in ch~ ZENF.CA IUghts shares, nil paid. will commence at that time. The London Stoel Exd1augr
has agreed to permit: dc-alings in the ZENECA Dcrnerger shar~, ZENECA ltights 1harcs :and ZJ\NECA
Rights sh:ires nil paid, on a "when issued" basis. See Part J\),
S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd, and Goldm:in Sachs International Limited arc acting for ZENECA Group PLC
in rcfation tC'I the Introduction and ZENECA Rights Issue :ind :i.tc not acting for ;iny othc-r persons and
will not be responsible to such pen:ons for providing protection affordtd to customers of Warburgs or
Goldman Sachs or advising· them on the contents of this document or :any matter rc-fcrrcd to herein.

ZENECA

The distribution of this docurnent in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by Jaw, :and persons into
whose possession this document comes should inforn1 themselves :ibout, and obsen•c, :any such restrictions.
Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of such jurisdictions.
In connection with the ZENECA Rights Issue, S.G.Warburg Securities, Goldn1an Sachs :ind Barclays de
Zoete Wedd (the "lntern;itional Marketing Co-ordinators ..) intend, sul~cct to entering into the agrce1ncnt
with the Company referred to belo\v, through t\Y'O syndicates of intern:itional invc!ttment banks (the
11
Syndicates") to solicit purchasers for, and then1selves :is principals to sell, fully paid ZENECA Ordinary
shares (or ADSs representing ZBNECA Ordinary shares) to investors outside the UK and the Ile-public
of Ireland prior to completion of the ZBNECA Rights Issue. For the purpose of m:aking such sales of
ZENECA Ordinary shares, the International Marketing Co-or,linators will (both before and after such
sales arc made) purchase nil paid or, in certain circun1stanccs, fully:faid ZENECA Rights sh:i.res or warrants
representing nil paid rights to ADSs and, in the c:ise of nil pai ZENECA Rights sh:arcs, subscribe for
such ZENECA Rights shares. The Con1pany proposes to enter into an agreement with the Intcrn:ition:il
Marketing Co-ordinators pursuant to which it will :igree to p:iy certain co1n1nissions to the International
Marketing Co-ordinators who will pay certain commissions to the participants in the Syndicates in
connection with such trans:ictions. These transactions n1ay be effected on the London Stock Exchangc1
the New York Stock Exchange or ocherwise. These marketing activities, if con1n1cnced 1 may be
discontinued at any tin1e. The activities of the International M;i.rketing Co-ordinators in relation to these
arrangements w!ll be carried on independently of 311y market-niaking activities carried on by thcn1, The
Syndicate for the l\JS will be Goldman, Sachs & Co., Barclays de Zoetc Wedd Incorporated, S.C.Warburg
Securities, Donalci~on, Lufkin & Jenrette Securities Corporation, Merrill Lynch & Co., J.P. Morgan
Securities Inc., NatWest Securities Corporation, Painc\Vcbber Incorporated and Sn1ith Dan1ey. Harris
Upham & Co. Incorporated. The Syndicate for the rest of the world (excluding the UK and the
Republic of ltcland) will be S.G.Watbutg Securities, Barclays de Zocte Wedd Limited, Goldman
Sachs International Limited, ABN AMH.O Bank N.V., DNP Capital Markets Limited, Deutsche Dank
Aktiengesellschaft, Morgan Stanley lntenmtion:il, Nikko Europe Pie :and Swiss Dank Corporation.
The 3rrangements described above rnay co1nmence ::it any time prior to the latest tin1c for acceptance and
payment in full in respect ofZBNECA Rights shares.An :11111ouncen1ent will be m:ide to the London Stock
Exchange and the New York Stock Exchange inunediatcly prior to the time of such co1nmencemcnt.
Certain firms expected to be registered with the London Stock Exchange :as market-makers in ZENECA
Demerger shares and ZENECA Rights shares who arc conncctC"J with the Underwriters :ind cert:iin of
the members of the Syndicatei: contc1nplatcd by the International Marketing Agree1nent ntay, as a
consequence of the application of US securities laws, be the subject of cem.in restrictions on their
market-making activities during the five dealing days ending on the last d:atc for acceptances. Sec
paragraph 14(k) of Part 11.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION

All pro forn1a financial information relating to ZENECA has been extracted or derived from Part 9. All
other financial information relating to ZENECA has been either extracted or derived front the Accountants'
Report (Part 8) or prepared on a basis consistent with the information contained in th:it l~eport,
Except in relation to Pharmaceuticals :ind Agrochcmic:ils (as to \vhich 1 sec "Statistical Data" on page
139) or where othenvise indicated, figures and percentages included in this document relating toranklng 1
ntarket size or rnarket share arr b:ised on n1anagcment estim:ites.
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TIMETABLE
Event

1993

!CI Extraordinary General Meeting
Latest time for lodging of transfers in
order to be registered by the Demerger Record Date
Despatch of ZENECA PALs commences
Demerger Record Date
Demerger expected to become effective
ZENECA Rights Issue Record Date

10.00 a.m, on 28th May
3.00 p.m, on 28th May
29th May
7.30 a,m. on 1st June
8.30 a.m. on 1st June
immediately after the
Demerger becomes
effective on 1st June

Dealings in ZENECA Demerger shares anJ in ZBNBCA Rights
shares, nil paid, expected to commence*
8.30 a.m. on 1st June
Definitive ZENECA Den1crger share certificates
expected to be despatched on
4th June
3.00 p.m. on 17thJune
Latest time for splitting ZBNECA Rights shares, nil paid
Latest time for acceplance and payment in full
in respect of ZENECA Rights shares
Midnight on 21st June
Latest time for splitting ZENECA Rights shares, fully paid
3.00 p.m. on 8th July
Latest time for registration of renunciation of
ZBNECA Rights shares
..3.00 p.m, on 12th July
12th August
Definitive ZBNECA Rights share certificates despatched by
•Dealings are expected to commence at 2.30 p.m. on 12th May, 1993 on a "when issued" basis, as described
in paragraph 1 of Part 10.
All times stated in this document arc London times unless otherwise indicated.

Assistance in understanding the procedure to be followed in relation to the ZnNECA
Rights Issue may be obtained by telephoning Lloyds Bank Pl<' Registrar's
Departntent, The Causeway, Worthing, West Sussex BN99 6DA on 0903 702627.
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Part 1

OVERVIEW
Th~ information

in this •'VtflJiru• 1hou/J be rtad i11 (01if1111ctio11 u•ith thefi1/I tat if this JocumtM,

JrPnt wliifh iii• JerivrJ.

ZENECA is a major international bioscience business ~ngaged in the research, development,
mam1factu1e and marketing of ethical (prescription) pharmaceuticals, agricultural
chemicals, specialty chemicals, seeds and biological products. Its businesses are research
and technology intensive, have international development and marketing skills and have
a st1ong common science base.
ZBNECA was created by separating !Cl's bioscience activities from its other chemic•!
operations, with effect fro1n. 1st Jr.n1uary, 1993. Managc1ncnt expects ZENECA to benefit

from its continued strong ci$h flow, providing rt$ources to invest in both its established
and developing activities and to build on its record of inventing and developing major new
commercial products.
ZENBCA is committed to meeting customer neds through focused investment in Il&D. In
1992, R&D expenditure totalled£457 million, or approximately 11 per cent. ofZsNECA's
sales. The Group has extensive technical resources which support manufacturing and
process technology capabilities. :?:sNECA's businesses are also served by regulatory expcrdse
and extensive international marketing, sales and customer service networks.
ZENECA's trading profit before exceptional items for the year ended 31st December, 1992
was £587 million on sales of £3,979 million. Exceptional items before taxation in 1992
amounted to £340 million. Products are manufactured in 25 countries worldwide and are
sold in over 100 countries. In 1992, 41 per cent. of Group sales (by customer location)
were in the Americas, 33 per cent. in Continental Europe, 8 per cent. in the UK and 13
per cent. in Asia Pacific. ZENBCA employed approximately 33,300 people at 31st December,
1992.
KEY FINANCIAL STATISTICS

The financial information relating to ZENBCA set out below has been extracted or
derived from Parts 8 and 9, on the· bases set out therein.
ZnNECA Rights Issue
Net proceeds
Price earnings multiple based on pro forma earnings per share
before exceptional items for year ended 31st December, 1992*
Forecast net dividend per share in respect of 1993
Gross yield based on forecast dividend in respect
of1993'

Financial information on ZnNECA

£1,310 million

D.3 times
27.5p
5.7%

Historical

Earnings per share before exceptional items for year
ended 31st December, 1992
Earnings per share after exceptional items for year
ended 31st December, 1992

48p

Pro
form a
45p

lip

23p

As at 31st December, 1992
Proforma shareholders' equity
Pro forma net indebtedness
Proforma net gearing

£1,522 million
£391 million
25.7%

•based ou issue price of 600p per Zcneca Rights slrn.re
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i~UMMA.RY

FINANCIAL RECO.R.O

The sumnury combined financial i:iform•rio11 set out bdow in i:<:lation ~o ~11r du.-r ~·rars
ended 31st December, l 9go, 1991 :and 1992 md turnuvcr mformation fouh<'· yrars <111drd
31st December, 1988 and 1989 has been extracud from die audited summaristtd tC'Onibinrd
financial inform•ition contained in the Accounrants' Repotl' (s.r our in P.ar.r :8) ;md ,.11ou1d
be read in conjunction wirh, and is qualified in irs enrirery by referer.ce to, .the 1conrems<0f
that Report.
The summary combined financial information is presented on the basis thar I Cl's biosde11cr
businesses arc assumed to have been businesses of ZENECA for all years presentt'GI. or from
the date of acquisition by !Cl or to the &arc of disposal by IC!, :is appropriate. Adjusnnents
have been made to, among other item" historical indebtedness, net interest .md tax
amounts, as further described in the Accountants' Report.

ZENECA

Yc::ir ended 31st l)ecc1uhrr,

1988
[,m

1989
[,m

1990

1992

£111

1991
[,m

1,106
1,122
813
266

1,268
1,276
917
293

1,375
1,289
938
208

1,552
l,316
916
145

1,607
1,288
936
148

3,307

3,754

3,810

3,929

3,979

[,m

Turnover
Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Specialties
Trading and Miscellaneousl•l

Trading profit before

exceptional items
Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Specialties
Trading and Miscellaneousl•>

Profit on ordinary activities
before exceptional items and taxation

Exceptional itc1ns<2 >

473
108
34
(15)

536
145
29
(28)

488
85
26
(12)

600

682

587

431
(77)

527
4

442
{340)

354
222

531
345

102
80

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation
Net profit for the financial year
Earnings per share before
exceptional items
Earnings per share after
exceptional items
Net cash inflow from
operating activities

40p

48p

48p

31p

48p

llp

779

726

682

(1) Trading and Miscellaneous con1prises the 1narkcting and distribution of ICl Group products
undertaken by ZENECA, agency sales on behalf ot third panics, the results of the Group's
insurance operations, corporate costs not :ii located to businesses :and intcr-classclin1inations.
(2) Details of the exceptional ite1ns for the years cnde<l31st Dcce1nber t 990 1 t 991and1992arc
given in note 6of the Accountants' Report.
(3) The fin:mcial results of Seer.ls and Biological Products are included with those of
Agrochcrnicals and Specialties, respectively.
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ZENl:CA'S 6USINESSES

Pharmactuti(a/s
Pharmaceuticals, with 1992. sales of £!,607 million, is a large, innovative ~d1ical
phannaceu1icals business with an established record of new product invention and
commercialisation. It ha1 leading positions in the sale of products in the cardiovascular and
ant.i cancer therapeutic areas and intravenous anaesthetics, as well as a. strong presence in
hospital anti«,ptics, Pharmaceuticals' principal cardiovascular products include Tenormin
and Zestril, the world's leading beta-blocker and the third largest selling ACE inhibitor,
respectively. Pharmaceuticals is also the world's second largest .~upplier of anti-cancer
medicines, led by Nolvadex and Zoladex, which are leading producn in the treatm~nt of
breast and prostate cancer, respectively. Nolvadex is the world's largest selling anti-cancer
medicine. Zoladex is the ~econd largest selling LHRH analogue. Management believes
that Diprivan is the world's largest selling intravenous anaesthetic.
0

Pharmaceuticals has a target of putting forward one new compound for regulatory approval
each year. Research is concentrated in six therapeutic areas - cardiovascular, anti-cancer,
anti-infection, arthritis, respiratory and central nervous system - which draw upon
Pharmaceuticals' existing expertise. Pharmaceuticals' leading dcvel.opment products arc
Merrem, Casodex, Accolate, Arimidcx and Seroquel. Research in Pharmaceuticals'
laboratories in the UK, US and France is complemented by its extensive international
clinical development capability.
Pharmaceuticals' products arc sold through a large, geographically balanced sales force
with marketing organisations covering the key therapeutic categories in all major markets.
Its products arc sold in over 100 countries and it has approximately 12,600 employees
worldwide. R&D expenditure in 1992 was .£256 million, represcttting approximately 16
per cent. of sales.

Agrochemicals
Agrochemicals (which for financial reporting purposes includes Seeds) is one of the
world's largest suppliers of agricultural chemicals, with 1992 sales of £1,288 million. It
manufactures and markets a broad range of herbicides, insecticides, fungicide' and other
products. Agrochemicals has comprehensive geographical and product coverage, with sales
in 1992 of over £250 million in each of Europe, the Americas and the rest of the world.
The business has a proven record of introducing innovative new products and support for
its existing product range, derived from a strong science base which includes environmental
skills. Agrochemicals' established product range includes Gramoxone, Fusiladc and Karate,
and new products arc in development which management believes have significant sales
potential. The business is R&D intensive, with expenditure (including that of Seeds)
totalling .£140 million in 1992, rcprcscnt.ing approximately 11 per cent. of sales.
Agrochemicals has a well-developed international marketing network, selling products in
over 130 countries. The business employs approximately 7,700 people worldwide. Seeds
is a development business which aims to produce high added-value seed products for
farmel's, food processors and distributors.

Specialties
Specialties (which for fin>ncial reporting purposes includes Biological Products) had 1992
sales of £936 million. Its businesses arc based on core ZENECA technologies of organic
chemistry, coatings and biotechnology and share production facilities for organic
chemicals with" other ZENECA businesses. Specialties operates established businesses in
colours, biocidc!, fine chemicals and effects and coatings, together with a portfolio of
development activities in biological products. Specialties' businesses have leading positions
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in selected snu""ts, offering ll)linly hii;h }';lJue-~Jded ~nd .often &ll:>t<>miscd p::1>di<~tS.
Mall•gesncnt beJicyes that Speci>ltics ranks 1hrnl in the w.orld reacti:oe"3ycs ;market. ;Rei:cur
product introductions include the btcst generation of Prodon dyes :nnd hlg!i :wrtfastnm
bcnzodifurnnonc dyes. h holds" le.iding position in 1hc world.indigo ruarkenndis a foadrx
in the world leather finish marker. The rcsim business )las sJ:rQng market ,POslciolls All
water-hscd acrylics and urcehane resins. Specialties sdl$ products in ovrr 80 counrrlcs"1nd
employs approximately 7,300 people. R&P expenditure in 1992 totllllo<I £6l milliott,
representing approximately 7 per cent. of sales.
Biological Products, a development business, includes such innovative produces as Quorn,
a mear alternative, and Diopol biodegradable plastics. as well ..s Cellmark Diagnostics, a
DNA generic fingerprinting business.
ZENECA CURRENT TRADING ANO PROSPECTS

ZENECA

trading in 1993 has started on a firm note. '.f'uriioverin the first qu•rrcr of 1993
was£ 1,131 million, compared with £1,002 lllillion in the first quarter of 1992, an increase
of 13 per cent. Trading profit before exceptional items .in the first quarter of 1993
was £204 million, compared with £180 million in 1992, an increase of 13 per cent.
Pharmaceuticals' trading profit increased over the first quarter of 1992, with continued
strong grcwth in sales of Zestril, Zoladex, Nolvadel< and Diptivan, despite a lower
contribution from Tenormin. Agrochemicals' results were below 1992 levels, while
Specialties' trading results were ahead of those recorded in the first quortcr of 1992. While
it is too early in the year to express any definite views regarding the prospects for the full
year, tbe Directors ofZllNECA are confident that the Group can build on tbe good start to
the yeor.
ZsNBCA's

The operating performance of the ZllNBCA businesses for tlte three months ended 31st
March, 1993 is summarised in Part S and was iududed in the first quarter results of che
!CI Group which were released on 29th April, 1993.
DIVIDENDS

The Board expects to declare two dividends in ri!Spcct of each year. The first dividend to
which holders of ZENBCA Ordinary shares will be entitled is the first dividend in respect
of 1993, which is expected to be paid before the end of 1993. In the absence of unforeseen
circumsta11ces, the Board expects to declare dh•idmds for the year ending 31st December,
1993 totalling not less tha11 27.5p (net of tax erdit) per ZENJJCA Ordinary share.
DEMERGER ANO ZENECA RIGHTS ISSUE

Under tbe Dcmerg:er, ZnNl!CA Demerger slmes will be distributed by way of dividend ro
!CI Sharcl10lders on the basis of one ZENECA Demcrger share for each !Cl Ordimry share
be!d as at the Detnergcr Record Date. ZBNEC.I. will thereafter raise approximately £1,31 O
million (net of expenses) by way of a rights issue of ZnNECA Rights shores to be offered to
ZllNECA Shareholders at a price of 600p per ZsN£CA Rights share on the basis of 5 ZllNEcA
Rights shares for every 16 ZENllCA Dernerger shares held on the ZENECA !lights losuc
Record Date. The ZENECA Rights Issue has been underwritten by Warbnrgs, Barclays de
Zoete Wedd and Goldman Sachs. As indlcatrd below, £1,300 million of the net proceeds
of the ZnNECA Rights Issue will be used to reduce ZllNllCA's indebtedness to the IC! Group,
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HE~ATIONlHH!'

WITH THE ICI GROUP

Following the Dcmerger, ZENEl;A and !Cl will ""'h operate as scpaJ?te, publicly lis~.3
gniups and neither ZENECA nor !Cl will h,we •n;v sbarc!holding in the other. Si< Deny.s
Henderson, Chairm~n of the Company, is als11the1Ch~irman of!CI, 'l'hc ZENECA and JC!
Oro11ps have entered into arrangements for tho prc:wfsfon of cenain go1Jds ancl ·s~rviccs and
the sharing of certain faciliti~s. which are to a. I:1rge cxtenr transitional, and the licensing
and CfQ!S·licensing of certain technologies.
As at 1st January, 1993, ZENECA owed £1,923 miHion to the IC! Group, arising out of
the reorganisation of the !Cl Group prior to the D~mergcr. This comprised borrowings
of £1,364 million and $850 million (£559 million), On 15th April, 1993, ZENECA issued
notes to an !Cl Group company under a committed Mtc purchase agreement. The notes
issued on that date, which have a face value of £1,800 1P.illion, were issued princip~lly to
refinance the £1,364 million referred to above and also to provide short term working
capital to ZENECA {sec note 22 in Part 8). Part of the proceeds of such notes has been
deposited with ehe !Cl Group at a marker-based rate of int<'rest. £1,300 million of die· net
proceeds of the ZnNECA Rights Issue of approximately £1,310 million, together with the
amounts so deposited, will be applied toward repayment of the sterling indebtedness owed
to the !Cl Group, comprising the notes currently in issue which mature on 29th June,
1993. The dollar indebtedness is repayable by 2002 (or, at ICl's option, at any time after
1st June, 1995) and may be repaid at ZENECA's option at any time after 4th January, 1994,
ZENECA Limited will declare and pay a dividend of £70 million (net of tax credit) to ICI
011 27th May, 1993.
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GROUP STRATEGY
ZF.l'IJ!Qi\ aims to build on its position as a m•jor int<rµatio11al biosdem;<e j;110UJ' 10 grn<'.ratr
growi11g, s11stainable profits ;md to reward shareholders appropriately.
ZENEC<~'s strategic prio.dties arc

to:

'11

dr.vel'op new products that satisfy customer needs and offer clear comprtitivc
advantages through innovation, product extensions and appropriate co-operation
wid1 other parties

q>

GontinlJc tc' exploit ir.s global marketing networks in order to reolise the commercial
wotr.ntial of its prf,ducts
b~ cost-competitive

in all of its business activities by efftcicnrly directing resources
in R&D, manufacturing and marketing

ZENECA
0

concentrotc the Group's resources on an actively managed portfolio ofbusinesses and
products which collectively offer the greatest potential for the Group's profitable
development

In putiuit of these objectives, ZENECA will seek to:
Q

comply in its activities with international safety, health and environmental standards
in a cost-effective manner

0

provide attractive employment conditions and career development opportunities
for its staff and for the long-term benefit of the Group

The Group aims to enhance its development by exploitation of the commercial benefits
arising from the complementary nature of its core bioscience and organic chemistry
competencies and enabling technologies. This aim will be supported by making best use
of common ro.sources such as research and development, manufacturing and regulatory
expertise. ZENECA will evaluate regularly the returns achieved by its constituent businesses
with a view to effective portfolio management.
In imptementing its strategy, ZBNECA will seek to direct its activities in tl1e optimum
long-term interests of shareholders. The initial priority will be the vigorous development
of its Pharmaceuticals business and the selective pursuit of othec profitable development
opportunities throughout the Group.
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Part3

BUSINESSES
PHARMACEUTICALS
Ph~m1aceuticals is a

hrge, innovative, ethical pharmoccuticals business with an established

c~rnr•d of new product invention and commercialis•;:on. Sales in 1992 were/) ,607 million

and trading profit before exceptional items was £488 million. It Im l<ading positions m
the sale of products i11 the cardiovascular and anti-cancer therapy arc., and intravenous
anaesthetics, as well as a strong presence in hospital antiseptics. Its princip.il cardiovascu4r
prodq<tS include Tcnormin and Zcstril, respectively the world's leading b.,ta-blockcr and
the third largest selling ACE inhibitcl'. Nolvadox and Zoladcx, its pri1:cipal anri-canccr
produces, arc leading products ii1 the treatment of breast ai:<l prostate cancer, respectively.
Sales by main therapeutic area of Pharmaceuticals' products for the last three years are set
out below.
Year ended 31st December.

Cardiovascular
Anti-cancer
Anaesthetics
Anti-infcctives and other products
Total

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

857
265
67
186

951
314
104
183

903
377
152
175

1,375

1,552

1,607

INDUSTRY BACKGROUND

The world market for ethical pharmaceuticals, which in 1991 was estimated at $190
billion, is concentrated in the major markets of the US, Japan and W estem Europe, which
together accounted for 76 per cent. of sales. World sales of pharmaceuticals, of which
ethical pharmaceuticals form over 80 per cent., increased steadily during the 1980s,
growing at an annual compound rate of 13 per cent .. This resulted from a combination of
factors, including the ageing population in major markets and the introduction of a
number of significant innovations. The success ofindividual pharmaceutical companies has
depended largely on their ability to invent and develop J!'Qducts which represent a
significant improvement on the efficacy or side-effect profiles of existing therapies or the
ability to introduce new therapies which provide a desirable and cost-effective alternative
to treatments such as surgery. The growth in the 1980s was achieved against the
background of increasing pressure to contain healthcare expenditure in many markets.
Management believes that, although the underlying factors driving industry growth during
the 1980s arc continuing in the 1990s, regulatory pressures and price constraints are likely
to intensify. The most successful companies will have a combination ofinnovativc research,
rapid product development, cost-effective production and global marketing expertise.
Managcmont also believes that novel therapeutic solutions with well-d~fined benefits will
have increasing competitive advantages over undifferentiated therapies. The ability to
introduce products to the market ahead of compctitor3 will he critical, requiring efficient
management of resources. Marketing efforts will need to adapt to the shift in purchasing
power aw•y from the individual prescriber and towards integrated healthcare providers,
especially in the US.
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STJIAT~GY

Phmn><cu1icals' principal objective is ¥.ill(,;u.~& !lfowth in profi~ from ihe tdiscov~,ry.
development, manufacture and nurkcting ~.f innov•ll"~ prrs{wipticn mdid11es w:hich
offor benefits for huni1n healtlicare,
Pharmaccutir~ls' strJtegic priorities arc to:

ZENECA

e

ensure a steady flow of innovative :new products whh the target of putting forward
one new compound for regulato1y approval each yt t;r

•

continue to focus R&D resources on the therapeutic areas in which it has established
strengths and to maintain R&D expeuditurc at appropri•te levels

•

achieve rapid, commercial c!evelopment of new products and extensions of existing
products

O

enhance the new product flow, where appropriate, by licensing, product swaps,
various forn1s of collaboration and selected acquisitions

e

take full advantage of its geographical coverage and ir~rnational marketing
network

QI

improve continually efficiency and cost-effectiveness in all oper•tions, including
R&D, manufacturing and marketing

l'/J

ensure that high safety standards are •pplied to all business operations

PRODUCTS
Pharmaceuticals currently markets five major products. Its tluee fast-growing products are
Zestril, Diprivan and Zoladcx which together accounted for £545 n1illion, or 34 per cent.,
of Pharmaceuticals' 1992 sales. Aggregate S>les ofrhes~ ll>r~e products grew by 54 per
cent. from 1990 to 1991 and by 41 per cent. from 1991tu1992. Management believes
that each of these products has the potential for further growth. Pharmaceuticals will seek
to pursue the opportunities presented in the expanding market seer.ors into which each
product is sold by, for example, extending the indki.tions for whkh each is approved and
continuing to develop improvementi in product formulation and delivery. Sales of Zestril,
Diprivan and Zoladex for the last three years ;u·e set out b~low.
Product

Zcstril'
Diprivan
Zoladex

"Iherapcutic area

Cardiovascular
Anaesthetic
Anti.. cancer

Year ended 31st Decemb~r.

1990

1991

1992

£m

[.m

£m

142
60
49

223
95
69

294
142
109

* I11cludcs CQn1bin,~tio!l. products.

Nolvadcx and Tcnormin, first launched in 1973 and 1976, respectively, together accounted
for £801 million, or Sr) per cent., of Pllarmaceuticals' sales in 1992, compared witl1 £898
million in 19\l! and £850 million in 1990. Witl1 the excepti.on of Nolv>de" in the US,
t'•Jth of these proJucts have lost patent protection in their major markets. Management is
adopting a variety of strategics on a market by market l\l'<,1s to meet the increasing
competition from generic products which has arisen upon patent expiry.
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Tcnonnin'
Nolvadex

Cardiovascular
Anti-cance~

1990

1991

/Jn

£m

199?
[.m

634
216

65)

534

245

267

•tndudts combination products.

Ca rdiov11 sc ula r
Pharmaceuticals is a world leader in the development of medici11es for tbe treatme11t
of cardiovascular disorders, which account for approximately 20 per cent. of ethical
pharmaceutical sales and form the largest therapeutic cac<gory in t!te world phormaccuticals
market. Pharmaceut\cals has held this position since l 965 when it introduced Jndcr:il. the
first commercially successful beta-bloc\-.<'!. Mtdicines to treat such disorders, particulady
hypertension, include beta-block~rs,. A..C~. inhibitors and calcium au.agonists,
Pharmaceuticals has built on its position ii;. $}!es of medicines to mat hypertension with
the introdu~tion of Tenormin in 19 /.6 alld 7.<'>tril in 1988. Pharmaceuticals hos also
developed a rallge of combination products for rite treatment of hypertension, including
Tenoretic, Zestoretic and Nif-Ten.

Zesttil
Zcstril, sold under licence from Merck & Co. Inc., is an ACE inhibitor used in the treatment
of hypertension and congestive heart failure. In combination with a diuretic, it is also
marketed as Zestoretic. Since its launch in 1988, Zestril has achieved an 8 per cent. share
of the worldwide plain and combination ACE inhibitor market, which grew from £1.9
billio11 in 1990 to £2.5 billion in 19!12. This position has been ad1icved ag2i11stcompetition
from. two companies whose longer established products have market shares of36 per cent.
and 26 per cent., respectively. Despite the entry of several new competitors in recent years,
Zestril remains the world's third largest selling ACE inhibitor. Management believes that
Zestri!'s success is attributable to a number of factors, including its once-daily form of
administration and the strength of Pharmaceuticals' marketing network, promotional
efforts and established reputation in the cardiovascular field. Management also believes that
Zesttil/Zestoretic has considerable sales growth potential, based on expected underlying
growth in the ACE inhibitor market, the increased penetration by Zesttil of the Japanese
marker and the use ofZestril in new indications, particularly congestive heart failure.
Sales of Zestril/Zestoretic by major market for the last three years arc set out below.
Ye.lrendcd 31st Occem~r,
1990

1991

1992

£m

[,m

£m

us

92

154

Western Europe
Japan (Zcstril only)

45

134
76

114

3

10

Zcstril b protected by patents until ac least 1999 in the US,Japan and iu most of Western
.Europe. Zestril/Zestoretic's US market share increastd from 10 per cent. in 1991 to
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11 pe"e111. in )992, di-spire she bunch ;md ;o.rtive promotio1wf four ;C«>mp°'ting 11rod1w!l'
during 1his ptriod, M•ll'lgcmenr beli<'vrs 1hat this in~ase was ,due J>.rim;u-ily ,to .Zestrll's
er.t.iHished reputation ir1 the cardiovascular field rogerher wid1 cl1e .alismce .of .auy ,dear
superioriiy of 1he 11ewer entrants.
In February, 1993, the Advisory Committee of .the FDA recomme11ded the .approv;ll .of
Zestril for use in congestive heart failure. Following Sl!Ch approval, Zestril will be k\ne of
three ACE inhibitors approved for use in this large segment of the cardiov~srular mai.ket.
Pharmaceutical$ has also filed for several product line extensions ofZestril/Z<"storrtic.

i!ENECA

Zestril/Zestorctic has also experienced significant growth in Western Europe. Zestril is
presently one of the five largest plain ACE inhibitors by sales in each major Wostern
European market. Western European Zestoretic sales increased from/) million in 1991
to £21 million in 1992, an important part of the overall growth in sales in tl1at region.
Zestril was launched in Japan, the second largest market for ACE i11hibitors, in 1991.
Te11or111it1

Tenormin is a cardio-selective beu-blockcr invented by Pharmaceuticals and uml mainly
in the treatment of hypertension, ischaemic heart disease and abnormol heart rhythms.
Tenormin is one of the world's largest selling prescription medicines and is the world's
largest selling beta-blocker, Tenorctic and Nif-Ten, which use Tenormin in combinotion
with a diuretic and a calcium antagonist, respectively, provide an enhanced effect in certain
indications.
Sales ofTcnormin (including Tenormin combinations) by major market for the lost three
years arc sec out below.
~~r ended 31st Dccc1nbcr,

us
Western Europe
Japan

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

325
207

346

222

198

59

67

200
67

The patents for Tcnormin have expired in all major markets, most recently the US, and
the product is now subject to competition from generic atcnolol. Since the expiry of the
UK patent in January 1990 and the main US patent in September 1991, sales in those
markets have declined significantly and in the US the rate of penetration by generic
atenolol was faster than expected. Although sales of Tenm·min in the US arc expected to
continue to decline, management believes that the rate of decline has started to slow.
Goaeri~ atcnolol has been available in Germany since 1988, in France since the end of
1991 Md was introduced in japan in July 1992. Management believes that the high level
of brand loyalty, prescribing practices, or a combination of th~se factors may limit the
overail rate of decline in Tcnormin sales in markets outside the US compared with that
which has occurred in the US.
Pharmaceuticals has sought to meet competition from generic atonolol through a range of
measures including strong brand promotion and patient care programmes. Pharmaceuticals
also introduced its own generic atcnolol in the US shortly before the expiry of the main
Tcnormin patent. In addition, Pharmaceuticals has a well established range of combination
treatments. One of these, Tenorctic, is the leading beta-blocker/diuretic combination
product on the US market.
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fmlcr;1I, inm>du,ed in 1965, is a bcta-bloc)ter invented by l'bmmc.cuticals ;;111d i.s us~d in
'hr 1rca1ment of l1ype11c11sio11 and i1ehaemic heau disease. It is also use.d ro 1re~r ~:;,rtaill
l)'pes of ~11xiei:y 0111! 10 prevent migraine, lndera! is the third largest selling beta-hfod,<'r
wori<!widc even though iu patents expired in all major markets by 1984 arid geJJeric
propranolol has been widely available in recc<it years. Management believes .tliac lnderal's
position is due to its long emblished reputation and wide variety of uses. Pb:umaceuticals'
s;ilcs oflnderal in 1990, 1991•nd1992 were £65 million, £63 million and J,64 millioll,
mpcciivcly.
Antl·Cancor
Pharmaceuticals is the world's second largest supplier of anti-cancer medicines, led by its
products Zoladex and Nolvadex. World sales of anti-cancer medicines grew from £1.8
billion in 1990 to £2.5 billion in 1992. J\nti-e>1ncer medicines are broadly classified as
cytosratic hormones, cytotoxic agents or immunomodulators. Zofadex and Nolvadex are
cyrostatic hormones. This class of treatments, which includes anti-oestrogens, LHRH
analogues and anti-androgens, acts to create an adverse eD\•ironmcnt for the growth of
certain cancer cells either by monipulating hormo11e levels or by decreasing hormone
activity. Cytostatic hormones have grown in importance in recent years owfog to increasing
evidence of efficacy, a more tolerable side-effect profile than cytotoxic agents and because
their use is less traumatic than smgery. They new •cc(}\'1\t for appmximately :;n per cent.
of the world anti·cancer pharmaceutical market.
Zola tie.<

Zoladex, an LHRH ~nalogue, is used to treat prostate cancer as an alccmativc to surgical
castration or othr.r medical treatment. LHRH analogues were first introduced during the
mid-1980s. Sales of thh class of products grew from £160 miltio11;,,1990 to £289 million
in 1992. Management believes that this has resulted partly frnm p•ticnt preference for this
form of treatment and pattly from the effectiveness of LHRH analogues. Growth has also
resulted from a significant increase in the number of diagnosed cases of prosiate cancer,
ptimarily due to the greater availability of screening techniques and the gcncril publicity
surrounding medical conditions associated with the prostate. There arc currently five major
brands of LHRH anologue in the morkct. Zo!.clex has the second largest worldwide market
share, with 24 per cent., compared with 43 per cent. hdd. by the leading product.
Sales of Zoladex by major market for the last three years are set out below.
Yc-a:r c11dcd 31st December,
1990

1991

1992

£m

(,o.\

.us

£ru.
5

12

19

Western Europe

43

52

70

I
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Japan

Since its launch in the UK in 1987, Zoladex has become the UK's largest selling LHRH
analogue and it is second or third largest iu most of its other major markets. Zoladex sales
in the US and Japan have grown rapidly since it was launched in those countries i1t 1990
and 1991, respectively. In japan, Zolad«x was the second LHHH analogue on the markrt
and the first in depot injection form.
Management believes that the applicati<H> of LHRH atialogues, including Zoladrx, in
cancer treatment will continue to grow with al\ ageing population, the itlcr~a•ing

ts
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prefri-ence for phirm•c-euric.al tr<'atml"nto\•:r surgical intr,r.;.rn11011,and l''""ntiahis<'dn :thr
c..rly st•ges of dis<'ase. Z-Oladex is also bl"neficial in !he n.-;itmrnt i>:f rndom•.triosis .and
advanced breost c•ncer. Approval for use iJJ thrse amditions has beC"n .01\>rainrd.or iis a>oin.g
sought, In p•rticulor, Pharmaceuti'4ls has r<cently rr.c.rh·.-d .FPA ~pproYal for 1th<'
use of Zoladex in the tre•tment of endometriosis. Since all Ll-IRH .a11alo,gues possrss a
similar pharmacologicol profile, product development conce!)tr.itrs 011 ,the rnrthod of
administration. Zoladex and its principal eompetitors are administC'r<d by momh1y Jrpot
injection ond Pharmaceuticals is developing a long-acting drpot injrctioll, which w.ould
represent a significant advonce over existing delivery systrms.

ZENECA

Zoladex is protected by patents covering the active ingredient and, separatdy, thC' dC'pot
formulation, in the US, Japan, ond widely in Westem.Europe, including Francr, Gennany,
Italy (depot formulation only), The Netherlands and the UK. Pharmaceuticals has taken or
will take advantage, where possihle, oflegislation providing for extended patent protection.
Patent extension is not available in Germany, where the patent on rhe active ingredient
expires in 199S, Apart from Germany, patent protection for the active ingredient will
expire in the above countries lJetween 1997 and 2001. Potent protection for the depot
formulation will not expire until 2008 in the US and 2002 in the other countries referred
to above.

Nolvadex is the world's largest selling anti-cancer medicine and is used predominantly in
the treatment of breast cancer. Nolvadex was invented by Pharmaceuticals and introduced
in 1973 as the world's first anti-oestrogen medicine to be registered for breast cancer
treatment. Management believes that Nolvadex is the most widely accepted hormonal
therapy in delaying a recurrence of breast cancer following mastectomy. Nolvadex has also
been shown to be effective in the treatment of metastatic breast cancer and as an alternative
to ren1oval of ovaries and/or ovarian irradiation in pre-menopausal women.
Sales of Nolvadex by major market for the last three years are set out below.
Ycar ended 31st December,

us

1.990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

108

137

ISO
53
S2

so

Western Europe
Japan

47

so

48

Patent protection for N olvadex has expired in all markets other than the US, where the
patent is due to expire in 2002. The patent has been the subject ofinfringement proceedings
brought by Pharmaceuticals against a generic manufacturer, Darr Laboratories ("ilarr"), in
the US courts and settitd in March 1993, The terms of the settlement include the
appointment of Barr as a non-exclusive distributor of generic tamoxifen in the US until
2002, with Pharmaceuticals manufacturing tamoxifen for sale by Barr from November
1993. Outside the US, the product competes with generic tamoxifen, with the impact on
Nolvadex sales and market share varying between markets according to local conditions.
Nolvadex sales have continued to grow in Japan and France despite the introduction of
generic products. In the UK, Nolvadex now has a stable share of the tamoxifen market.
In Italy, generic tamoxifen has been available since 1991 and is slowly affecting sales of
Nolvadex, while in Germany both sales and market share have declined since the
introduction in the mid-1980s of generic tamoxifcn.
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Anaesifletjcs
Vimmaceu1i>als ha$ a long Ms1ory of involvement in rhe genenl anacstliesia marker,
p1imarily 1hrough the imrmiluctiofl irno dinic•l practice in 1956 of the fmt :modem
inhab1i1mal anaesthetic agent, Fluothane, which is still used worldwide. The use of
anacsthcdcs and intravenous sedatives falls into three broad categories: induction of
anaesthesia, mainten2nce of 2n2esthesia and sedation of intensive-c>re patients.
Maintenance accounts for abour. half of the worldwide anaesthetics market, with srdation
accounting for about one third and induction the remainder. General anoestbetics are
administeml either by inhalati1ln or by intravenous injection,

Dipriva11
Diprivan, a unique injectable anaesthetic, is believed by monagement to be the world's
largest-selling intravenous anae~thetic. Diprivan was first launched in 1986 in the UK and
its worldwide sales have grown from £60 million in 1990 to £142 million in 1992.
Diprivan i•uscd mainly in the induction and short-term maintenonceof anaesthesia, where
it competes with inhalational anaesthetics, and it is also approved in a number of markets
for use in the· sedation of intensive-care· patients. The product is rapidly cleared from the
body, permitting patients to recover quickly .from anaesthesia or sedation with limited
after-effects, making it particularly suitable to meet the increasing demand for out-patient
surgery, as well as early transfer from the recovery room to the ward.
Sales ofDiprivan by major market for the last three years arc set out below.
Year ended 31st December,

us
Western Europe

1990

1991

1992

£m.

£m

£m

19
36

37
48

60

66

Management believes there arc several opportunities to expand Diprivan's use, including
further penetration as an induction and short-term maintenance agent and possible use
in place of i.nhalational anaesthetics as a long-term maintenance agent. Furthermore,
management believes that Diprivan's advantages should position it to compete with
sedatives in the intensive-care market. Diprivan has been approved for use in intensive-care
sedation in several European markets, including the UK. In March 1993, Diprivan was
approved by the FDA for use in intensive-care sedation. Pharmaceuticals is planning to
launch Diprivan in Japan in early 1995.
Diprivan is protected by patents in the US and some countries of Western Europe, including
the UK, France and The Netherlands. The German patent expired in March 1993. In the
US and France, Pharmaceuticals has taken advantage of legislation to obtain extended
patent protection until 1996 and 2002, respectively. Similar extensions will be sought in
other markets, including the UK and The Netherlands, where these extensions will provide
patent protection until 2000. Management believes that this protection, together with the
complex manufacturing process and facilities required, may limit the attractiveness of
Diprivan and other injectable anacsth1~tics to generic competitors.
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AntHnfecli11es and OOier Producls
Pharmaceuticals has had a signifk,.nt presen~e in t.he "nti><ptics m~k.-,t since ~h.
mid· 1940s, Its well·known hospital antiseptic, Hibitane, was intmduc•d in 1954 .and ;a
companion product, Hibiscrub/ Hibiclms, w.as introduced in 1971, The .a1mseptics ran.se
generated sales of £73 million, £77 million and £77 million in 1990, 1991 and l'992,
respectively. Other products include Apatef (1992 sales £45 million), an antibiotir used
mainly to treat and prevent serious infection in hospital patients, and which is ~old
under licence from Yamanouchi International Limited. Pharmaceuticals also sdls ihe
anti-depressants Elavil (US only) and Viw•lm (mainly in Europe).
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

l:ENECA

Pharmaceuticals has an established record of successful R&D. Its R&D activities are aimed
at generating a flow of new prescription medicines and preserving or enhancing the
competitive advantages and market position of existing products.
In 1992, R&D expenditure represented approximately 16 per cent. of Pharmaceuticals'
sales, a proportion which is broadly in line witl1 that of its major competitors.
Pharmaceuticals employed 3,400 R&D personnel at the end of 1992, concentrated in the
UK and the US. R&D in the pharmaceuticals industry entails considerable uncertainty and
is generally characterised by long product development periods and high development
costs.

Pharmaceuticals' R&D expenditure for the last three years is set out below.
Year ended 3 Jst Dece1nber,
1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

Development

67
135

77
146

80
176

Total

202

223

256

R&D expenditure as a percentage of
Pharmaceuticals' sales

14.7%

14.4%

15.9%

Research

Pharmaceuticals' research function aims to put forward for development, 011 average, six
compounds each year. Research is focused on six selected therapeutic areas cardiovascular, anti-cancer, anti-infection, arthritis, respiratory and central nervous systetn
- which draw upon Pharmaceuticals' existing expertise. Prt~ects that appear to be
uncompetitive in terms of performance or that do not achieve their development targets
arc tcrrninatcd at regular perforn1ance reviews.
Pharmaceuticals works closely with academic institutions and pharmaceutical companies
to supplement its own research expertise. Such collaborations broaden the range of early
exploratory research and permit access to a wider base of scientists and new technologies.
Pharmaceuticals seeks to obtain appropriate commercial rights whenever possible to any
resulting patento and technology.
The development process for a pharmaceutical product involves a preclinical evaluation
phase followed by several phases of human clinical development. The time taken in the
different development phases may vary depending upon the nature and intended use of
the compound and the nature and extent of the clinical trials required. In Phase I, a
compound is tested in a small group of healthy volunteers for safety, side-effects and
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pb.lrma•olP!lkal proll!IC". In Phas~ II sfUdies, ;i. compoimd is t<'~ted in ;a limite.d numb~r ,pf
paricms for iafciy, efficacy, and apJ>roprfate doSJgc. Jn Pluse Ill, 2 c,ompound is test<'.d in
a larger lliv~nc group of pa1ic11ts lo 2ssess safety, effiucy, side c!Tffts ;lnd •!<>sage in"
smisrkal!y si11nificanr fashion. The results of these clinie>I trials arc submitt<'.d r\J
appropri~rc regulatory l:odies wirh the objective of obtaining approval tQ sell the
;:ompound. After commercial launch, Pbase IV trials arc often begun to monitor the safety
a11d. efficacy of rhc product in large patient hoses, A compound may fail at any stage in this
process,
Industry statistics indicate that only a small proportion of compounds entering development
~uccecds in rcachin1~ the marker,. and there can be no guaront~e that the compounds in
development will sur.vive the development process and obtain necessary approvals for sale,
Pharmaceuticals' development process has taken, on .,,.crage,b~twecn 8atldt1 years from
the start of development to submission of an .opplication for :rrgulatoq1 authorisaticm. In
1991, Pharmaceuticals introduced a programme dcsi.g11;:d ~o reduce the average
dr.velopment time to under 7 year,,, with intermediate targets such as first human
administration in 14 months.
As in the case of research, collaboration also plays an important part in P.harrnaceuticals'
development activities. For example, the active ingredient in Merrem, Pharmaceuticals'
new antibiotic in Phase III development, was invented by Sumitomo Pharmaceuticals
Company Limited, researched by Pharmaceuticals and Sumitomo and subsequently jointly
dcl'eloped.

Product Pipeline
Pharmaceuticals has 13 new chemical entities ("NCEs") in human clinical development.
Five NCEs will be in Phase Ill clinical development during 1993 with applications for
approval expected in the next three years. An additional eight NCEsarein Phase I or II human
clinical developrnetlt. Management believes that several of tl1e development compounds are
innovative and that, in some cases, Pharmaceuticals is well positioned to apply for approval
ahead of competitors.
In Pharmaceuticals' major markers, the NCEs itl human clinical development are protected
by patents or patent applications owned either by ZENECA or by third parties who have
licensed the relevatlt rights to ZENBCA. In most cases, patent protection covers the active
ingredient.
The following table shows the main n"w products and product line extensions for which
regulatory filings are expected to be made before t 996 in one or more major markets. The
time between filing and regulatory approval is typically one to two years, except in the US
vrhere it is two to four years.

Ex peered fili 11g J>r•-19 96
Product name
Mcnc1n
Accolate
Casodcx
Zoladex
Arimidcx
Seroqucl

-

1\onc of product
Cathapenem antibiotic
Lcukotricne antagonist
Oral anti-androgen
Long-acting depot injection of
I.HRH analogue
Aron1atase inhibitor
Dopan1ine and serotonin antagonist

Main area of use
llacterial infection
Astluna
Prostate cancer
Prostate C:lncer
D1:c.ist cancer
Schizophrenia

The extension of Pharmaceuticals' product lines represents an important aspect of its
strategy. This can be done by extending the range of existing products to new indications,
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in;:reasir,g rbc l'ff•criv.,11ess of ~ pro<fott (for cexan1ple ,br rom'hiuius ~t ~,·,\tl1 •Oth",r
cPml"'unds), improving die m•rhmi ofadministntionor!'nlat;gingrhe,ran,gcPi,dosages,~scs
and formula~ions, Pharmueutic;als b:ua 11111nkr ofproduqextensions fon\'hid1.regu1ato~·
approval ha> rcce11dy been obtained or applied for, or for which regu1atory,apprnval willlbe
sought during the next two years, For e:xa111ple, enhan~me:m ro Zestril include Jts :n-cem
combination with various doses of a diuretic to improve prcm·ibing flexibility. f,unher
enhancements include the registrations of a low dosage formulation ofZcstril for foit.iation
of ACE inhibitor therapy. Planmd line extensions for Zoladex include improved
administration through long-acting depot formulation• and use in advanced pre-menopausal
breast cancer. Planned enhancements for Diprivan include improved delivery systemund
an additional formulotion for use in intensive.care sedation and in long-term maintenance
of anaesthesia.

lENECA

Anti· Cancer
Pharmaceuticals has five products in clinical development for the treatment of cancer.

Casodex
Casodex is an orally administered anti-androgen being developed for the treatmcllt of
advanced prostate cancer. It is in Phas<. :U clinical trials with first regulatory filings expected
in 1994. Anti-androgens arc generally used for hormone-dependent advanced prostate
cancer or where it is particularly desirable to maintain libido.
Casodex has shown significant efficacy in 011ce-daily dosage with high receptor selectivity
and good patient tolerance, in particular, minimal gastrointestinal side effects and a low
incidence of decreased libido. This contrasts with existing anti-androgen therapies which
require more complex dosage schedules and/or show a higher incidence of side effects.
Phase Ill trials are under way to test whether Casodex, given at higher doses, can repbce
either LHRH analogues or .urgical castration as the primary treatment for prostate cancer.
Clinical studies have shown that at higher doses Casodex reduces levels of a biochemical
marker for prostate disease, prostate-specific antigen, to levels achieved by LHRH therapy
and surgical castration. Casodex's ability to achieve the therapeutic benefits of these existing
therapies, without certain of the side effects, loss oflibido or other consequences of existing
therapies, would represent a significant advance. Casodex is also being developed for
administration in a combination therapy with LHRH analogues such as Zoladex.
Aritnidcx

Arimidex is a potent aromatase inhibitor which prevents the non-ovarian synthesis of the
hormone oestrogen. It is being developed for the treatment of breast cancer. !tis taken orally,
is selective and does not interfere with adrenal steroid biosynthesis. Clinical studies have
shown Arimidex to be well tolerated and effective iit reducing circulating oestrogen levels,
and it should therefore be effective in preventing the growth of breast cancer in
post-menopausal women. Phase !II studies will commence this year in tho US and Europe.
The target dote for the first regulatory filing is early 1995. Arimidex shows selectivity and
potency in blocking the enzyme responsible for oestrogen synthesis.
ZD 1694

ZD 1694, a novel cytotoxic agent, inhibits the enzyme thymidylate synthase, thereby
limiting growth of cancer cells. Phase II efficacy studies have recently commenced in the
treatment oflung, colo-rcctal, hepatic, breast and ovarian cancer.
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01hrr Anti·C•~ttr PrpJµcts
Th~ ialil~ ~low ms out the ocher anti-c:mcer produces which Pliarm2ceuticals has in
~linkal development.
Name
Z<n<1:a l BZ,780

Class of Product
Injecuble 1tcroidal

Iadlcation

Curttp.t

Fi.-

Adv.a.need hreasr cancer

II

CJlo--rCCbl canc:rr

I

anti--oc~trogen

ZDO·l90

Ricin A In1munoroxin

·-

Anti· Infection
Merrern

Mr.rrem is the first DHP stable carbapenem antibiotic with an ultra-broad spectrum of
activity. Pharmaceuticals filed for regulatory approval in Italy at the end of t 992 and,
subject to approval, plans to launch Merrent there in eorly 1994. Pharmaceuticals plans to
file for regulatory approval of Merrem in other European countries and the US, with the
objective of launch during 1994 and early 1995. Merrem is in Phase Ill clinical trials in
the US. Meropenem, the active ingredient, was invented by Sumitomo Pharmaceuticals
Company Limited in Japan. Pharmaceuticals subsequently became involved with
collaborative research and development of the compound. Pharmaceuticals has a licence
from Sumitomo to market Merrcm in most territories outside Japan.
Carbapenem anti·infectives are a new sector of the injectable antibiotic market which has
grown rapidly due to their ultra-broad spectrum of activity. The only commercially
available ca:bapenem was launched in 1985 and by 1992 its estimated sales were over $500
million. Merrem has exhibited a number of advantages over that product and certain other
hospital antibiotics, including a broader spectrum of activity, greater potential for use as a
monotherapy in severe infections, a better side effect profile and greater ease of use.
Management docs not expect that any DHP stable carbapcncm antibiotic or other
competing product with similar characteristics and efficacy to Merrem will be launched
for two to three years.
ZD 0870

ZD 0870 is a potent, broad spectrum azole anti-fungal agent in Phase I studies, being
developed for the oral and injectable treatment of systemic mycoses.
Respiratory
Pharm•ceuticals has four products in clinical trials for the tr"atment of asthma and other
pulmonary diseases.
Acco/ate

Accolate is a potent, selective peptide lcukotriene antagonist being developed for use in
the treatment of asthma, a disease which is estimated to affect up to 5 per cent. of adults
and 10 per cent. of children in most major markets. Leukotriene• arc substances that cause
the bronchoconstriction typical of an asthmatic attack and help in triggering inflammation
and mucous secretion in the lungs. Current treatment~ for asthma include broncho-dilators,
steroids, theophylline and cromoglycate and serve a market estimated by management to
exceed £2.5 billion. Accolatc is currently in Phase Ill clinical trials in Europe and the US
and is being developed as au orally active treatment which has to be given only twice a
day, an important advantage in the treatment of asthma. The first regulatory filing for
Accolate is currently anticipated for the end of 1994. An extensive Phase 11 programme
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lias demo11smted the eff~ve11..ss of /ic~ol,.te in hlockingbrondhooonstrfotion~m1sed1hy
!eukotdcnes and othrr dlallruges. Clinic.al !"suits io .<h.te b3''.e shO:>\'ll good ;patb>t
t!.•lerance, improved pulmonary fun<;tions, rcduc.ed night.time W2kin,g, few<'.r .attacks ~~1d
less frequent use of inhaled broncho-dibtors. Accolatc calso has pot<"ntiol application .as ;a
treatment for h•y-fever.
Several cQmp-.citors arc believed to have leukotrienc antagonists in clinical development,
but management believes that, outside Japan, Acco late is at a 111ore advanced stage ~fits
clinic2I development than the other comparable compounds.
Othtr Respiratory ProJ11m

Pharmaceuticals' other respiratory products in clinical development arc set out below.
Name

ZENECA

Indication

Class of Product

Zcneca 200,880

f nhibitor of the enzyme human

ZD 2138

neutrophil elastasc
Inhibkor of the enzyme

Adult respintory
dhtrcss 11yndro111e
/uthn1a

Current

Phase
JI
II

s.lipoxys=
ZD 3523

Lcukotrieru: receptor anbgonist

Asthma

1

Central Nervous Systom
Seroqud

Seroqucl, ~ dopamine and serotonin antagonist, is being developed for the treatment of
schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders. In Phase II trials involving over 400 patients,
Seroquel has been shown to be effective and generally well tolerated. Seroquel will enter
Phase Ill trials this year. The first regulatory filings are currently anticipated by the end
of 1995, The compound is designed to be an improvement 011 existing agents by reducing
the• incidence of serious side effects. M3llagement bdieves that the world market for the
pha.rmaceutical treatment of psychotic disorders is currently valued at approximately £600
million.
Arthritis
ZD2138

ZD 2138 is a highly potent and selective inhibitor of the enzyme 5-lipoxygenase which
is believed· to l)e important in arthritis, asthma and some other inf12mm2tory c1mditions.
Phase If clinical studies ore undel' way and encouraging prclimiti..1ry result~ loavc been
obtained in treating rheunlatoid arthritis. To date the product h<s hr.en well tofcrated.
Management believes that a compedng product which is in Phase Ill development has
shown efficacy in early studies of asthma and in inflammatory bowel disease, but it appears
to be les1 potent and requires administration two to fonr times a day. Management believes
that the principal advantages of ZD 2138 will be its once-daily admiuistmion and its
highly selective action.
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Ca rdlov11 s cul ar
ZD 7288

ZO 7288 is a sino•atrial node modulator and is being developed for the treatme11t ofangina
pecl11ris. lt has a 11ovd, selective action on the cardiac pacemaker cells, wliich should
provide a therapeu.tic advantage over calcium antagonists and beta-blockers a11d make
ZP 7288 particularly suitable for angina pati~nts. Phase I scuciics showed that ZD 7288
significantly reduces exercise heart rate to a level at which anti-angina! efficacy should be
demonmated and that the drug was well rolerared. Phase I! studies in angi11a patients will
commence in Europe during 1993.
SALES AND MARKETING

Pharmaceuticals has invested significant resources in developing an extensive worldwide
sales and marketing network, with products sold in over 100 countries. The business has
a strong presence in the US and in each of the major \Vesrcrn European markets and
operates in all other. important pharmaceutical markers. Recent initiatives to expand the
sales and marketing network include the formation of local teams in several Eastern
European countries, Turkey, South Korea and the People's Republic of China.
Pharmaceutic2ls' sales 2nd marketing personnel by major territory as at 31st December,
1992 Me set our below.

Japan
Other

2,000
1,400
600
400

Total

4,400

Western Europe (including HQ)

us

Pharmaceuticals' marketing plans for new products arc developed on an i11tcrnational
basis, with derailed planning beginning in the early stages of clinical trials. As product
development and trials proceed, research is conducted in individual markets to establish
the appropriate marketing strategies, raking into account such issues as the competitive
environment and healthcare economics. Concurrently, medical communities arc kept
informed of the progress of new developments through scientific conferences and
publications.
Once product development is complete and regulatory approval obr•ined, products are
launched in the principal world markers as rapidly as possible. Sales and marketing plans
arc adapted by Pharmaceuticals' territorial subsidiaries to the needs of individual markets.
Pharmaceuticals reviews its marketing strategics thmughout a product's life cycle to
optimise sales and profits by developing new uses and forn,ulations and by giving particular
attention to changes in medical needs.
In most of irs major markets, Pharmaceuticals maintains separate sales forces to target the
primary care (general practitioners) and secondary care (hospital and specialist) sectors.
These sales forces receive continuou~ training ro maintain up-co-date medical knowledge
and lii'lh sales and marketi11g standards. Where profitable opportunities exist and different
experu.: may be required, Pharmaceuticals enlarges its sales coverage through licences
with third p.mics. Pharmaceuticals has recently entered into ,;eparare promotional
agreements with An1ersham International plc ("Amersham") and with Miles Inc. ("Miles").
a subsidiary C1f Bayer AG. Under rhe agreement with Amersham, Pharmaceuticals will
promote Am1:rsham's palliative treatment for cancer-related bone pain, Merasrron, initially
to certain physicians who treat prostate cancer. Amcrsham's responsibilities will include
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the manµfa.cturc a11d disttibu1ion 1>fMci:o.stron, which has heen ~r.Prcved Em: ~narlrtfogin
a nµmber of countries indµding the UK 4nd is awaiting appnmi! {roll) 1d1r f PA ;f~
mirkot;ng in the l,lS. Under the agrei:i11enl with .Miks, J>hl111'..a«r,utic~1s 1oi\l j<>int1y
promote Cipro, a quinolone antibiotic which w;is first 1•11n¢l1d '.hr Mil11s fo ~'981\',
Management believes that the agreement with Mil<"s will enable l'l1arm•c.e.utit~s ~o lmild
on its long-term commitment to the anti-infective therapeutic area.

i!ENECA

Pharmaceuticals' cardiovascular portfolio is marketed primarily to gene;al practitioners
and specialist cardiologists, whereas the anti-cancer portfolio, Diprivan ;md the
anti-infectivcs arc marketed to hospital specialists. Marketing efforts arc also directed
tow.ards explaining the economic and therapeutic benefits of Pharmac~utlcals' products to
healthcare buying groups such as Health Maintenance Organisations in the US, trust
hospitals and budget-holding medical groups in the UK, and insurance groups in Germany.
Marketing and sales efforts in all markets are periodically reviewed in the light of the
developing product pipeline and forecast changes in the competitive and regulatory
environment. For example, Pharmaceudcal~ expanded the primary care sales network
ahead of the launch ofZcstril, adapted the hospital sale; force to the marketing ofDiprivan
and established specialist sales forces for Zolade>e.
Management believes that Pharmaceuticals' international sales and marketing organisatio11
is well balanced both t.•ographically across the major markets and between central and
local resources and expertise. It also believes that Pharmaceuticals' sales and marketing
strategies, combined with its product development capabilities and established reputation,
have been important factors in the profitable growth of the business.
COM PETITION

Pharmaceuticals is subject to competition from alternative therapies or products of othzr
international research-based pharmaceutical companies and research-based biotechnology
companies. 111 addition, Pharmaceuticals cotnpctes in certain markets with ntanufacturcrs
of generic products who typically do not incur significant research and development costs
and consequently offer generic products at prices considerably lower than those pfevailing
when patent protection is available.
PharMaceuticals' competitive position depends in part upon its ability to develop
innovative, cost-effccti ve new products, as well as new indications for, and in1provcments
on, existing products. Its competitive position also depends upon, among other things, its
ability to compete on the basis of price and to maintain a reputation for quality, dficacy
and cost-effectiveness with the purchasing groups to which its products arc targeted, as
well as the wider group of customers which includes pharmacies, wholesale dealers,
hospitals and insurers.
In addition, Pharmaceuticals' ability to attract and retain qualified scientific and other
personnel, to develop and implement production and marketing plans, to obtain and
maintain patent procection in its significant inarkets and to secure adequate capital resources
is also expected to be an important competitive factor.
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AGROCHEM. ~CA.LS
fljlrochemkals is Qne 1,>f the wurld's largest suppliers of agricpltur:ll c)lcmicals with 199.2
·~ks ilf £1,288 million and trading profit before excertional items cf £85 million. Jts
produm comprise mainly h ;t\licidcs, imecticides and fungicides. Other produru include
gankn product>, rod~nticides ••1)J plant growth ~~gut.tors. Agrochemical.' principal
products include the herbicides Gramoxone and fosilade, and Karate, an insecticide.
The financial results of Agrochemicals include those of Seeds, which is described under
"Development Businesses", Agrochemicals' sales for the last three years uc sec out below.
Year ended 31st" Dccc~mbc-r,
1990

1991

1992

£.m

[,m

[,m

639
248
143
129

633
299
136
139

623
262
158
134

130

109

111

1,289

1,316

1,288

Herbicides
Insecticides
Fungicides
Seeds
Other agricultural
chemicals
Total

Agrochemicals has comprehensive geographical and product coverage, with sales in 1992
of £489 1niHion in the Americas, £524 million in Europe and £275 million in the rest of
the world, and a product range covering key weeds, diseases and pests in most major crops.
Management believes that the scale of Agrochemicals' operations and the breadth of its
international network enable it to develop products cost-effectively :md to being them
quickly to the market. Agrochemicals has leading posit;ons in Latin America c.nd the Asia
Pacific region and is firmly established in the expanding non-selective h"bicide sector.
The business has a strong R&D base and a proven record in introducing innovative new
producr.. Agrochemicals' R&D and environmental skills are essenthll to developing new
products, extending its eidsting product range and achieving product registration and
re-registration. The ability to obtain registr:ition anc\ re-registration is an increasingly
important competence and one in which management believes Agrochemicals ha:; a
competitive advantage.
Planned extensions of the existing product range, and development products such as
Touchdown, Surpass and 5504, a non-selective contact herbicide, pre-emerge11ce maize
herbicide and broad-spectrum fungicide, respectively, are believed by management to offer
profitable growth opportunities. The manufacturing, marketing and administration
functions arc subject to a continuing rationalisation programme to reduce Agrocl1cmicals'
cost base and improve its cost-effectiveness.

INDUSTRY BACKGROUND
Agricultural chemical products arc designed to improve crop yields and food quality and to
reduce storage losses, The world market in 1991 was estimated to be valued at $27 billion, of
which the US, Western Europe and Japan together accounted for 68 pet· cent. Ir. developed
countries, the agricultural chemicals industry is in a mature stage. The industry is relatively
concentrated, with the tc11 largestcompanics now accounting forarouud 70 per cent. of total
worldwide sales. The principal manufacturers of agricultural chemka\s are mainly units of
large, integrated chemical companies based in Western Europe ""d North America.
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Re,glor.t
Region•, a 1101>-sdectivc co11iact heil>icide, is used :>s .a .-roI' <lesiccant ~o ~llow «'liSier
harvesting of such crops as potatoes, sunOowcrs and oilsee.d ~",!'< and iW ;reduce dry1'\g
~om. hs particular strengths arc its speed of ;o.ction .and 1diahility. Aftl1ou.sh Re,glone
r.~ased 10 be effectively protected by patents by the beginning of the 19.BOs, ~nanagemcnt
believes that the complexity of the manufacturing processes,togt:thcr withA.groi:l1emira'ls'
proces• technology. have limited generic i:ompetition. Western Europ~. Eastem Europe
and North America accounted for 51 per cent., 13 per cent. and 9 pcr cent•.of S1!es .of
Reglone in 1992, respecti~dy.

Erat!icant/Epram

i!ENECA

Eradicane and Epram, which arc based on rhe same active ingredient, are herbicides
incorporated into the soil prior to planting and arc used to (Ontrol a wide range of grasses
and some broadleaf weeds. Eradiqne is used in maize, a major 1'<op sector in the agricultural
chemicals market, and Eptam is used on a range of broadleaf crops. The US and Eastern
Europe accounted for 73 per cent. of combined sales of Eradicanc •nd Epc•m in 1992.
Demand for Eradicane has fallen h1 recent years due to US market conditions favouring
sales of competitors' products •nd to a shortage of foreign ci<~hange in the Commonwealth
oflndcpendent States (the "CIS"). Steps are being taken that should improve the long-cerm
profitability of Agrochemicals' maize herbicide business, including a rationalisation of its
cost base.

Orlier lterHciJes
Agrochemicals has a range of other herbicides, including Ordram, Flex, Grasp, Boxer and
Racer. Ordram is a long.. cstablishcd herbicide used on rice and is sold primarily in the US,
Japan, Brazil, the CIS and the People's Republic of China. Flex is a pose-emergence
selective herbicide used to control broadlcaf weec!ls in broadleaf crops, principally soya, and
management believes that it has a leading m•:tkct share in South America and Western
Europe. Agrochemicals plans to expand •production capacity for Flex. Grasp, a
post-emergence wild oat herbicide for use in c,,.cals, was launched as Achieve in Canada,
its largest market, in 1992. Bi>~er is used to cont>:ol grasses and broadlcaf weeds in winter
cereals, and llacer is used mainly on sunflowers and potatoes.
Insecticides
Insecticides control various types of insect pests. They arc used on chewing pests, such as
caterpillars and rootworms, which would otherwise damage crops such as maize, cotton,
rice, fruit and vegetables. They arc also used to control sucking pests such as aphids which
transmit yield-threatening viral diseases and cause quality problems following the harvest.
Agrochemicals' main insecticides arc the Karate, Ambush and Cymbush group:md Pirimor.
The former group belongs to a class of insecticides known as synthetic pyrcthroids, which
display lower mammalian toxicity and higher atrivity than most other insecticides in
common use. Agroche1nicals has an estimated 20 to 25 per cent. share of the world
synthetic pyrcthroid market sector. The products arc used in botl1 the agricultural and
public health areas.
Karate

Karate, a pyrechroid insecticide, is Agrochemicals' largest selling insecticide. Pyrcthrcid
insecticides arc one of the faster-growing sectors of the insecticide mark,,t, Karate was
invented by Agrochemicals in 1982 and is protected by patents in most of the major markets
in which itissold, except the People's Republic ot China, until atlcast 1998. Management
believes that Karate's competitive advantage comes from superior efficacy and a wide
spectrum of pest control. Major crops treated are cotton, maize, oilseeds and cereals.
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The- US. m:vu11ml for ;?6 p<J ~mr. 1>f 1{212t<'$ ...Jes In J992. Odi.-r major mark<:ts NC
Fr~m:I', 1h< rrfJpk'~ R~uhlk 1>f Chin.>, Germ:•n}', the CIS, l'..kimn ;ind Brazil.
llmbu1h, Cymh,1h 1 Pirimor and othm
Aml>ull1 has a wide r:mge pfappliC3r:om, including use on vrgetables, soy:a, fruit, ~omato.-s
aml 'pccfaliy crops. Cymbush is used mainly on cotton. PMmor is a sp<cific aphicide used
on a wide range of cerral, vegetable and t~<e crops, It ;cts rapidly on aphids while having
minimal effects on predator insects (for example, ladybirds) or plant pollinators (for
example, bees) and its low rosidues enable crops to be harvested relatively shortly after
spraying. Other insecticides supplied include Force, Dyfonate and Actellic. Force and
Dyfonate have a significant shore of US sales of maize insecticides. Actellic, a broad
spectrum insecticide, is sold into specialised market sectors, including stored grain and
public health.
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Fungicides
Fungicides control plont diseases which affect crop yields, such as cereal mildews, rice blast
and potato blight. Fungicide treatments also improve quality as well as yield in many crops,
for example by controlling mildew on grapes and scab on apples.
Agrochemicals' main fungicides arc Impact and Plancte. Impact is used on wheat and
barley and the majority of sales arc in France, the UK and the CIS. Impact is also used in
many European countries, mainly 011 sugar beet and oilseed rape. Planetc was launched in
France in 1989 as a successor to Impact for use on wheat. It is the basis of a product range
which is effective against all major wheat fungal diseases. Registration for use of Plancte
on wheat in other European countries is currently planned. Sale,. oflmpact have been static
in recent years, reflecting in part its substitution by Planete in France.
Other important fungicides produced by Agrochemicals include Anvil, captan and
ethirimol. Anvil is a broad spectrum fungicide with the same active ingredient as Plancte.
It is used 011 many crops and its major markets are Italy, France, South Korea and Japan.
New registrations arc being sought, for example for use on bananas in Central and South
America. Captan, a long-established, broad spectrum fungicide, is sold into the vegetable,
orchard fruit and seed treatment sectors worldwide. Ethirimol controls mildew on cereals
and is sold primarily in Europe, both as a foliar and seed treatment.

Other Agricultural Chemicals

Agrochemicals continues to develop and market insecticides and rodenticides for the public
health sector, building on its strengths in its main markets. In the public health sector,
insecticides arc used to control mosquitoes, sandflics and other insects that spread disease
and rodenticidcs kill rats, mice and other vermin which carry fatal diseases and consume
and contaminate foodstuffs. Agrochemicals also sells a range of garden chemicals and
related products to the UK retail market.

SALES AND MARKETING

Agrochemicals has marketing organisations in most of its major markets, with dedicated
sales forces which also offer customer and technical service, product promotion and market
support. Agrochemicals' products arc sold to the end-user through independent distributors
and dealers, most of whom also handle other manufacturers' products. Management
believes that this marketing network enables Agrochemicals to launch its products quickly
and effectively and to exploit its range of existing products.
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JIESEARCHAJ'ilP DE'YELO.PMENT

In 1992, Agrocl1emiCJils' R&D e"penditpre (including ~hat ,of S<'.<'di.) ""'J"<S<'lltrd
approximately 11 per cont. 9f Agrochemicals• sal<'s,;a .Proponion d1<1t hasrf"mmned:hroadl~'
stable over the: last th.rec )·cars. Agrochemicals' R&D bas bet'n direct<'d IO"'ards prodding
innovative and difftrentiated products that respond 10 1he growing T<'<jUiremeJllS :for
environmentally benign, safer and more effrctive products 2nd formulations. :Brt~''.<'<'ll
1980 and 1990, .Agrochemicals introduced J8 new actil'e ingredients ro th!' ,mar kt. wl1id1
compares favourably with its competitors. Sine<' its product r•ngc is rdativd}' .<:ompirtc.and registration costs are high, Agrochemicals has become increasingly sdective in its
choice of development candidates, enabling Agrochemic;ils to devote greater i:csoutces 10
extending the uses and maintaining the registrations of existing products.

Zf.NECA

Agrochemicals' principal areas of R&D expertise ore chemical dosign and synthesis,
cnvironmemol science, biological characrcrisation and formulation chemistry.
Agrochemicals' new product introduction and re-registration performance has benefited
from these strengths and from the toxicological and process technology skills available
within ZENECA at the Central Toxicology Laboratory, the Ilrixham Environmental
Laboratory and its manufacturing operations. Management believes that Agrochemicals'
environmental expertise provides" competitive a.dvantagc in developing environmentally
benign products.
Agrochemicals' research is concentrated in the UK and the US, enabling Agrochemicals to
draw on different scientific approaches and to recruit from a broader scientific community.
Agrochemicals also operates a worldwide network of field stations designed to allow
year-round testing on major crops, pests, weeds and diseases. Agrochemicals (including
Seeds} employed 2,300 R&D personnel at the end of 1992.
The entire process from the decision to develop a new compound through to registration
and launch into the market typically takes between seven and ten years. This process
involves a complex interaction betwem scic11tifie expertise and skills in production,
marketing and regulatory management, Agrochemicals uses its international experience
of managing this process with a view to achieving speed and security of registration,
cost-effective manufacturing and reinforcing its competitive position. Development costs
cover both the costs of developing new products aud the costs of re-registering and
expanding the coverage of existing products.
Agrochemicals' R&D expenditure (including that of Seeds) for the last three years is set
out below.
Year ended 31st Decer..-....cr,

Research
Development
Total
R&D expenditure as a percentage of
Agrochc111icals' sales

1990

1991

1992

[,m

[,m

£m

47
89

50
83

94

136

133

140

10.6%

10.1%

10.9%

46

Development: Products
Agrochemicals' most important compounds, cutrently in various stages of market and
technical development, ate described below. It is not possible to predict the extent to which
Agrochemicals' development stage products will progress in the market.
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Tcm hdpwn is a !llln-$l'lcc1ivco herbicide which compleme11ts Gnmoxo11e and is expei:ted
1!P strcnglhm Agrochemicals' posi1ion in 11iis market sector. Touchdown has already b~rn

l•Mclwd in ;i, numb.er of countries including the US, Japan, France and Spain and Is
cxp~.ied IP be marketed in more than 35 countries in 1993, sometimes under other brand
n•rnes, Touchdown is sold in the US under licence,

S11rpass
Surpass, ZENl!CA's main trade mark for acetochlor, i> a pre-emergence maize heroicide
which will complement Agrochemicals' maize herbicide, Eradicane. Agrochemicals has
recently formed partnerships with Monsanto for the registration and production of
acctochlor, which are expected by management to create economies of scale :ind to
enhance the prospects of securing US regulatory approval in time for the 1994 season.
Agrochemicals has licen;ed its safener technology to Monsanto to permit the
commercialisation of acetochlor for use on maize in the US. Acetochlor is currently being
sold by Agrochemicals in Eastern Europo, the CIS, Argentina and Soutl1 Africa.

5504
5504 is a broad spectrum fungicide developed from a novel area of chemistry known as
methoxyacrylates. Agrochemicals has obtained or applied for patent protection relating to
5504 in all of its major markets. Management believes this is likely to be one of the first
products from this area of chemistry. Management plans to develop a range of products
based on this chemistry. The compound has advantages such as a new mode of action to
control disea.<es not adequately treated by existing products. In tests to date, it has shown
a promising toxicological and environmental profile. 5504 is potentially well suited for
cereals and has possible applications in fungicide sectors such as rice, vegetables, turf and
vines, which would significantly broaden Agrochemicals' presence in these sectors.
Other

Agrochemicals also has in development a number of proprietary and licensed products
designed to access niche opportunities and defend the position of existing products.
In addition, there are several promising compounds in the late research phase.
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SPECIALTIES
Specialties' businesses arc grouped by core trchnical competencies Jiu iru;ganic id1cmi.stry,
coatings and biotechnology. Specialties' sal~Jn 1992 wrrc £936 million ;mdmdiugil'rofit
before exceptional items was £26 million. Tl1e organic diemic:als businesses include
colours (mainly textile dyes and industriol colours). l;iocides for the paint,.swimming;rool
and disinfectant markets and fine chemicals for pharmaceutical and .agricultural ..t'hcmical
applic>tions. The coatings businesses comprise mainly: St~hl !eotl1er finishes, dyes and
coatings; resins for the coatings, inks and adhesives markets; and specialty foks. The
biological products business, which includes innovations such as Quorn, a meat altemath1i.-,
and Biopol biodegradable polymers, is discussed under "Development Businesses".

:i!ENECA

Specialties' products, which are typically sold in low volumes and are often tailored to
individual customer requirements, are subject to competition based mainly on price, quality
and customer service. Most of Specialties' organic chemicals manufacturinB base is located
in ZENECA's Fine Chemicals Manufacturing Organisation ("FCMO"), which is described
under "Manufacturing and Production".
Sales by business area for the last three years are set out below.
Year ended 31st December,
1990

1991

1992

[,m

[,m

[,m

Organic chemicals
Coatings
Biological products
Other

492
399
16
31

473
408
19
16

467
438
21

Total

938

916

936

10

STRATEGY

Specialties aims to increase the profits of its established businesses in organic chemicals
and coatings by concentrating its research and capital investment on those businesses that
have developed and maintained strong market positions, divesting those activities which
are less well positioned, focusing on customer service and by continuing to implement its
cost reduction programme. This programme was initiated ill 1991 and is expected to be
largely complete by the end of 1993.
PRODUCTS

Orpanic Chemicals
Co/o11rs

Specialties' colours business serves the textiles and industrial markets, which are linked by
common chemistry and processes but have widely differing customer profiles.
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Y<ix rnd<d 3Jst Dec•mkr,
1990

J99J

1992

£m

£m

£m

Textile colours
Industrial colours

256
96

219
91

202
98

Tora!

352

310

300

Management estimates that the worldwide market for textile colours in 1992 was in excess
of£3.7 billion, largely st:.pplied by a relatively small number of major international chemical
companies. Specialties' main textile colours products arc Procion reactive dyes, Dispersol
disperse dyes and indigo. Procion dyes (used for dyeing cellulose fibres, particularly cotton)
represent the largest proportion of Specialties' colours sales and Dispcrsol dyes (used for
dyeing polyester and its blends) the second largest. Indigo is used to dye tienim for the
production of bluejeans. Specialties is introducing new Procion dyes and a novel range of
bcnzodifuranone dyes offering high wctfastness. Management believes that Specialties ranks
third in the world reactive dyes market and holds a leading position in the world indigo
market.
Approximately 40 per cent. of Specialties' textile colours sales in 1992 were to the
European, Middle Eastern and African markets, and about 30 per cent. were to each of
Asia Pacific and the Americas. Products arc sold to approximately 4, 700 end-use textile
customers worldwide, primarily manufacturers of fabrics and textiles and contract dyeing
firms. The reduction in textile colours sales from 1990 to 1992 reflected weak market
conditions, together with divestments and withdrawals of some product lines.
Specialties' industrial colours arc sold mainly to the paint and plastics, paper and non-impact
printing markets and arc used in applications such as automotive paints. Paint and plastic
manufacturers arc the largest customer category. The automotive industry requires paint
of high product quality and performance and is an attractive market to manufacturers
because once a pigment is selected it must usually be available for the life of the model,
which may be up to 15 years. Approximately 64 per cent. of Specialties' industrial colours
sales in 1992 were in Europe, Africa and the Middle East, with 21 per cent. in the Americas.
In 1992, Specialties divested its ink pigments business, which accounted for approximately
28 per cent. of 1992 industrial colours sales.

Biocr'des, fine cJie,,1icals and efftcts
These businesses manufacture and market biocides (anti-microbials), fine chemicals and
certain chemicals used to produce special effects. Aggregate sales for the three years ended
31st December, 1990, 1991and1992 were £140 million, £163 million and £167 million,
respectively.
Biocidcs are chemicals used to control bio-deterioration caused by microbes (bacteria, fungi
and algae). Specialties manufactures and sells biocides in industries and markets where
regulatory requirements or effects on other product properties are important to the customer.
The main industrial biocide brands sold by the business are Proxel preservatives in, for
example, polymer emulsion al\d paint applications, al\d Val\tocil di'infectal\tS for treatmcl\t
ofsolid surfaces. Most sales are made in W csternEurope, the US andJ apan.Specialties' major
swimming pool sanitiser brand is Bnquacil, a non halogen-based product for the residential
pool market, which is sold mainly in the US through dealers.
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fine •hemic2ls ;ire mostly orgwic •hemicais pf <datfri:-ly high value~oid :as iu,~.m\edi;i,t,<-s
or 2c1ive submnces for ihe J>h2rmu:euti~ and .agriculcural .-h<'micals markr:ts, O.t'h~r
md-users include the construction and ~ye interme.di.>tt'S marke.ts. 'Spedalti•s' fin•
chemicals bur,;ness has five main oreas of2cth·icy; fine org•nic ch..-micais, fluorouomatics,
chiraf inmmedi2tes, custom synthesis and orgmophosphatC's • .Approximatdy :SO pmc<llt,
r1 f Specialties' combined fine chemicals sales in 1992 were in die US, 30 per .cent. i.u
Western Europe and 8 per cent. in Asia Pacific.

ZENECA

Specialties' effects business includes the manufacture and marketing of chemicals for .the
hydro-metallurgical extraction of non-ferrous metals, particularly copper. The busin•ss
markets orgauo-nitrates which arc used in various pharmaceutical dosage forms, includin,g
patches for the topical treatment of ischaemic heart disease and injections for congestive
heart failure. It also markets fluorochemical repellent finishes for application mainly in
the textile industry and manufactures and markets additives to produces made by the major
international monomer and polymer producers and plastic compoundcrs.
Coatings
Specialties' coatings businesses consist mainly of Stahl, resins and specialty inks, as well as
certain other small businesses. Sales by business segment of Specialties' coatings businesses
arc set out below.
Year ended 31st Dcccmber1
1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

Specialty inks and others

137
122
140

137
129
142

145
137
156

Total

399

408

438

Stahl

Resins

Sta/,/

With a range of over 9,000 products, Stahl's businesses supply finishes, dyestuffs and
process chemicals for leather and ready-for-use coatings, the majority of which are used
in the production of synthetic leather materials. Stahl also operates a number of smaller,
local businesses in shoe finish cl1emicals.
The leather finishes business is Stahl's most important activity and management believes
that Stahl is one of the world leaders in this area. Its wide-spread customer base consists of a
large number of tanneries. W cstcrn Europe accounts for the largest proportion ofsales, with
the balance spread betweenNortn America, Latin America and Asia Pacific. The second most
important business for Stahl is dyestuffs and process chemicals for use in the tanning and
dyeing oflcathcr, Most of Stahl's customers require high colour performance specifications
and technical service support. Stahl's ready-for-use coatings business, Pcrmuthane, produces
finishing coatings primarily for textile substrates used in industries ranging from footwear
to wall coverings.

Resins
Specialties' resins busirn:ss manufactures and markets specialty resins used primarily in the
manufacture of coatings, inks and adhesives. The business concentrates 011 areas in which
research and technology arc important and in which there arc environmental opportunities.
These include water-based products, such as water-based acrylics and urethane resins, it1
which the business has established a strong position. Water-based products arc tending to
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r~~fai:e rht mPri:- nmur!', ~Plvrnr-baS<t.l products, primarily due ro i1J.Creasing
~1wir1>11mcnPI •ml govemmemal pre»llres. hppr1>xim;iicly 66 per cent. pf sales fo !992
wcr,~ in Wmem Jl11rope and ;!4 per cent. in the US. Pbns have rece11tly J,ee11 ;announced

fl> b11illl a new ma1tufacrnri11g facility in Singapore to serve the growing Asia Pacific
marker.

Specialty inks a nil athm
The 5p»cfalty inks business manufactures and markets over 30,000 different formulations
of 50lvent and water-based fl1:xographic and gravure printing inks for s~le primarily to
flexible packaging converters in North America. In common with resins, the specialty inks
business emphasises water-b:ised products. Specialties' other coatings businosscs include
Novacote and Holden Flexpack, which manufacture and market specialised odhesives and
coatings for sale to foil, film and paper converters for use in flexible packaging materials
and various medical and household items, and Thora, which manufactures specialised
building products for sale almost exclusively to distributors, dealers and contr.tctors in the
building and construction industry. Ju April, 1993, Specialties divested Tril.>01, which
accounted for approximately 20 per cem. of 1992 sales of the specialty inks and others
business segment.
SALES AND MARKETING

Specialties' businesses employ sales and marketing methods which vary according to the
products and market served. For example, the textile colours and Stahl businesses each rely
on large sales forces marketing to a wide range of customers. By contrast, many of
Specialties' other businesses, including industrial colours, fine chemicals and industrial
biocides, sell their products to relatively concentrated groups of customers and therefore
require only small sales forces.
Achieving high standards of customer service is a principal goal for Specialties, illustrated

by the colours business' ''Customer Charter", which contains strict guidelines regarding
product quality and service standards. In the coatings business, product customisation is
assisted by the business' broad product ranges and proximity to its customers.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Specialties' R&D combines product development, closely driven by customer requirements,
with medium and longer term research organised in areas of technological competence.
ll&D expenditure, including that of Biological Products, ln rhe three years ended 31st
December, 1990, 1991 and 1992 was £58 million, £60 million and £61 million,
respectively.
In the organic chemicals businesses, R&D is focused on identifying and patenting new
molecules, particularly textile dyes and biocides, and <>n the development of more
environmentally acceptable products. Coatings' R&D is focused on the use of
water-dispersible polymers to replace solvent-based products.
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D..:!VELOPMENT BUSINESSES
ZE."!ECA's dcvdopmcnt busin<!SCS c.omprisc :s.,-.ds ;md Biofogical l'roducts. s~ds ;aims 1to
fO<>d processor ;and .dimibumr.
!liologiC3l Products consists ofinnovative produrrs .sucb :i.s Q.uorn, .am.eat ,altcmatiYe, ,nnd
Biopol biodegradable plastics, as wdl as Cdlmark Diagnosti~ :md F~rmentation j>,roducts,
As dcvdopmcnt busillesses within ZENECA's principal business segments, Seeds .and
Biolugical Products' financial results arc not reported s"Paratdy. The financial re5ults of
Seeds arc included with those of Agrochemic:ols, :md Biological Products' financial results
arc inclu&cd with those of Specialties.
'<<:7,tC high added-value seed producr.; for the fannrr,

STRA'TEGV
~ENECA

Seeds' objective is to expand its business r•pidly in the 1990s, based upon the application
of its research skills to produce new, competitive seed lines. The business will focus on
the most profitable commercial seed crops and is establishing collaborations with food
processors and distributors to share in significant downstream profit opportunities.
Management is aiming for the business to achieve profitability by 1996 and believes that
there arc substantial growth opportunities thcuafter.
Biological Products' aim is to grow into • major internotional business from the present
development activities which, due to the investment of significant resources, are currently
loss-making. Substantial funds are already committed to increasing the capacity for Quorn
and to launch it in new markets which management believes offer significant growth
potential. R&D expenditure will be maintained and further investment will be made in
Quorn and Biopol as well as in other development opportunities. Profits from Biological
Products overall are not expected until the second half of the 1990s, as the priority of tl1e
current strategy is growth in sales and the establishment of market positions.
SEEDS

Seeds aims to create high added-value products for the farmer, food processor and
distributor. Since 1985, significant investment has been made in the acquisition of existing
seed companies and the expansion of research. programmes, and management believes thot
it has now established an international bioscience, breeding and marketing base which will
enable Seeds to grow organically in its target markets. Seeds is a development business
which is currently loss-making. Its 1992 sales totalled £134 million.
The business seeks to produce new seed products that are effective in increasing crop yields,
quality or flavour, or overcoming unfavourable growing conditions such as disease, drought
or adverse temperatures. R&D expenditure iu 1992 was approximately £30 million.
Research is highly focused on specific cusr0mer needs. Seeds employs a combination of
traditional plant breeding skills and bioscienr.e to produce new products. Management
believes that bioscience will increase the efficiency and significantly shorten some
development times for producing new competitive commercial seed lines through the
application of DNA mapping. Management also believes that bioscience research should
enable Seeds to introduce new desirable trai1·s to seed products which could not be achieved
through traditional pla11t breeding. The drve\opme11t of a new commercial seed line
normally takes between seven and ten years and, although the business has already l•unched
a number of new products from its research programmes, it is likely to be the mid-1990s
before the benefits of the research investment are realised.
Seeds seeks to commercialise the benefits from its breeding and biotcicnce research in two
distinct areas, broad-acre crops and fruit and vegetables.
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!11 br1>ad·a~rc cr1>ps, Seeds is seeking co incrc:isc ii:; maii<et .sl1are l>y focusing primarily on
maizl', sugar beer and sunflowers. These crops have been urger~ ~use of their marker
slic and potential profit margins. Seeds •ells ro distributors and farmers who!m1efitdir1Xtly
from rhc added value from enhanced seed. Seeds has e1ublished position• in the important
maize seed marker in rhc US, rhc Western Europcsugarbee: seed nrnrkc~" and the sunflower
seed markets in the Southern Hemisphere, particularly Argentina and Australia. The first
product resulting from Seeds' bioscience research, a herbidde resisrant maize, was sold in
the US in 1992.
Fruit and 1•tgetablts
In· the fruit and vegetable seed market, Seeds is pursuing collaborations with downsttcam
food processors and distributors to share in the added value whkh is expected to arise from
using products produced from enhanced seed. In developing its position in this marker,
Seeds has initially concentrated on processed and fresh tomatoes through its ability to
regulate the action of certain genes involved in the ripening process. This technology is
intended to achieve both production efficiencies and quality improvements in processed
tomato products. The business has entered into a collaboration with Hunt-Wesson, Inc.,
a leading US tomato processor, under which Seeds has agreed to grant Hunt-Wesson rights
to use the enhanced seed in return for a share of the resulting cost savings and a royalty on
sales of new products incorporating the superior attributes derived from the technology.
The business has also entered into an agreement with Dole Fresh Vegetables, Inc., a leading
supplier of branded fresh produce in the US, to evaluate the potential of the technology
to improve the quality of fresh market tomatoes. Both of these ventures are supported by a
collaboration with Petosced Company, Inc., a leading vegetable seed breeder. Management
believes that these collaborations will increase the potential profit available to Seeds and
will also reduce Seeds' capital expenditure needs and provide valuable marketing skills.
Management believes that this technology may have applications ro other produce with
similar ripening characteristics, and is actively pursuing possible collaborations.
BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

Q11orr1

Quern mycoprotcin is a new branded food ingredient which is a healthy, convenient and
natural alternative to meat. Quern is produced by fermentation of natural sugars. It is low
in fat and calories, contains no cholesterol and is also a good source of protein and fibre.
The Quorn brand name is protected by trade mark registration in the UK and other markets
in which it has been launched. Originally launched in 1985, it is sold both to food
manufacturers as an ingredient in ready-made meals and as a home cooking ingredient.
There arc no directly comparable competitive products either in production or known by
management to be under development. The business is also developing Quorn's
marketability principally by the use of advertising and the recruitment of experienced food
industry executives.
Management believes that the poten'·.ial market for Quorn exceeds current manufacturing
capacity. Construction of new plant in the UK is under way which will increase supply
about fivefold. This plant is dne for completion early in 1994 and will cost an estimated
£37 million. A third Quern plant wich similar capacity to the second Quern plant has
been approved for construction. It is expected to cost approximately £26 million and to
take around two years to build.
In the UK, curre11tly Quorn'' principal market, customers include major supermarkets and
food processors. Extensive research indicates the potential for good consumer acceptance in
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ocher l!urv~n markrts and m•rl-.L"ting is bdn~ und<.r:taken iu Bd,11ium.. The N.,tlierlands,
Germany and the Republic of Jrelan1I. PrP~p<.:« for !he Nonh .Am<ri~n 1nark~1. ~reihdng
assessed and it is expected that a submission to the FD.A for aprro•?l ~P 1narkct Quorn ~n
th~ US will be made in the next two )'""rs. In Japan, th~ market is b<fog ;messed ~n
cPllaboration with a Japanese partner.

Biopol
Bi,ipol is a n2turally derived pl2Stic produced by b2cterial fermenmion -0f sugars from
natti;.il crops such as maize, Biopol h., many of the qualities ,,f conventional p)ascics
including mbility, durability and moisture 1esis1211ce. Ith 2lso biodcgr2dablc ;md .can be
re-used ond recycled.

lENECA

Principal customers are expected to be plastics converters such as bottle and film
manvfacturers, although demand is expected to be led by the converters' customers who
wili specify the material required. The scale and pace of development of the market for
biodegradable plastics will depend on consumer demand for environmentally friendly
products and environmental legislation stipulating the use of such products. Market
development will also be influenced by the ability of manufacturers to provide economicdly
acceptable products. The Biopol brand name is protected by trade mark registration in
most of its major markets.
Biopol was first launched in 1990 when Wella shampoo in Biopol bottles was sold in
Germany. It has also been used in other personal care products it1 Ger1nany, the US and
Japan. Management believes Biopol will have addition2l applicarions in personal hygiene,
disposable consumer goods, packaging and certain medical devices.

Otlter
Cellmark Diagnostics is engaged in the application of genetic fingerprinting technology,
principally for the identity confirmation market. Management believes it has a major share
of this sector in the UK market. Its principal genetic fingerprinting products, licensed
from The Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, are sold in over 30 countries. The
business is developing a range of DNA medical diagnostic tests, for ex2mple, for cystic
fibrosis.
Fermentation Products' activities are linked by common skills in fermentation and
biotechnology. The business includes agricultural inuoculants, which improve
conservation of hay and silage for farmers; environmental products, which are principally
used for the treatment of liquid effluents; and biotechnology services, such 25 the
development of process tcch11ology and the installation and operation of continuous
fermentation technology for a range of applications.
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GROUP RESOURCES
llESEARCH AND DEVELO?MENT
ZUIIit'lc',;, bu~in~ner. feqYire high feveb pf expenditure on rhe research and development
;;f new produ~~J, 1he enhancement of existing prnducts and the improvement of

nrnn11fac1urin$ ef!ldency through process tcdmology. In 1992, ZEN1;cA employed
approximately 7 ,000 R&D personnel and R&:D expenditure totalled l.457 million,
rcprescnrlng approximately 11 per cent. of ZENllcA's toral sales. ZEN~<:A's R&D
expenditure for t!i~ last three years is set out below.
Ycar ended 31st DccC'n1ber1
1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Speciiltics

202
136

58

223
133
60

256
140
61

Total

396

416

457

ZENECA's R&D strategy is to ensure that R&D within the businesses is prioritised ond
focused on target markets which arc judged to have substantial commercial and pl'ofit
potential. R&D priorities and programmes are regularly evaluated at the group level in
order to ensure their appropriateness as well as the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of the
expenditure. Close attention is also paid to ZENECA's competitive technological
pe•formance. ZENECA's R&D at the strategic level, dir~«teu and monitored by the Board
of Directors, is tbe immediate responsibility of the Director of Research.
ZENECA's R&D draws upon its businesses' shared competencies in bioscience and organic
chemistry and in the enabling technologies of toxicology, environmental science,
formulation, process technology and information technology. Science Strategy Groups
encompassing businesoes with common science or technology act to deploy and enhance
ZENECA's research competencies in an efficient manner.
Many of ZENECA's products have resulted from its own R&D activities. In certain areas,
in-house activicie• are complemented by sponsored or joint R&D with universities, other
~esearch establishments or companies. Also, where commercially appropriate, ZENECA
manufactures products under licence using its own process technology expe1·tis.e.
ZENECA's businesses have R&D facilities located primarily in the UK and the US.
Pharmaceuticals' R&D is conducted at the Alderley Park site in Macclesfield, UK aiid at
the Fairfax Campus site in Wilmington, Delaware. Agrochemicals' R&D facilities ~re
principally located at the Jealott's Hill site in Berkshire, UK and at the Western Research
Centre in Richtnond, C•lifomia. Specialties' R&D is conducted at sites in Billingham,
Blackley and Runcorn in the UK.
ZENEcA also has two important corporate research facilities in the UK, the Brixham
Environmental Laboratory in Devon and the Central Toxicology Laboratory located at
the Alderley Park site. Both provide services to ZENECA's businesses and cooperate with
the businesses' own research centres.
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MANUFACTUR!Ng AND

PRODUCTION

/Lt 31st December, 1992, ZENECA employed approximatdy 11,600 people {indudi11g
l'CMO) in manufacturing and production in 25 countries. The follow)ng :table ·srts :0ut
the number ofZENECA's 1t1•J1.;1f>~1uring and production facilities OJ>er.>.ttd by.e.>ch :business
segment and by ZENECA's Ft.MO in various rcg!ons of the world at that date.

Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Specialties
FCMO

ilENECA

UK

Contiaenu.1
Europe

1

5

5

9
10
I

10
6

A1ncricas

6
21
39
3

Asia
Padfic

•OthC"r
countrii:s

2

1
1
1

5
1

Note: Some facilities serve more than one business.

ZENECA undertakes a wide range of advanced technology manufacturing processes
involving chemical and biological transformation, fermentation, formulati.011 and seed
production. Many of ZENEcA's products ore derived from a common ha<c in organic
chemistry and u•e similar manufacturing technology, shared plants and production sites
in the FCMO. The FCMO manufactures active ingredients and intermediate chemicals
on behalf of Specialties, Agrochemicals and Pharmaceuticals. This approach results in
flexibility of operation, lower capital requirements, combined purchasing stre11gth and
lower manning levels. In addition, ZENECA benefits from shared expertise and standards
in safety, health and the environment.
The Group uses process technology to develop manufacturing processes for new products
and to improve existing operations by optimising raw material usage, increasing
productivity and minimising by-product formation. These services ore provided by centres
of expertise located in the UK and the US which also have pilot plant facilities.
Pharmaceuticals' principal bulk production facilities are at Macclesfield in the UK,
Plankstadt in Germany and Guayama in Puerto Rico, together with the FCMO site ~t
Scvernside in the UK. Agrochemicals' main active ingredient manufacturing facilities arc
at Grangemouth, Huddersfield and Widnes in the UK, and at Cold Creek, Louisiana and
Bayport, Texas in the US. Pharmaceuticals ~nd Agrochemicals formulate, package and
label products at locations around the world, close to the principal markets in which such
products are sold. Most of Specialties' organic chemicals manufacturing base is locoted in
the FCMO. Specialties' coatings businesses generally manufacture in local markets. Seed
production normally occurs close to the market in which the seed will be sold and requirrs
specialised agronomic practices. Biological Products operates a number of specialised
facilities, i11cluding fermentation plants for the production of Quorn and Biopol and a
food m•nnfacturing plant for Quorn.

MANAGEMENT ANi> HUMAN RESOURCES

ZENECA is managed by a Board of Directors under the Chairmanship of Sir Denys
Henderson. Mr David Barnes is Chief Executive Officer. The Board is supported by an
Executive Council under the Chairman;hip of Mr Barnes. This Council comprises the
Executive Directors (with the exception of the Chairma11) and the Chief Executive Officers
of Pharmaceuticals and Specialties. The Council has executive authority delegated to it by
the Board a11d is the major decision-making body below the Board. It e11sures that prompt
~;;;:! regular decisiotMnaking occurs and enables the Board to concentrate, for the most
part, on financial pcrforni.ancc, senior appointrnents and strategic issues.
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'Th'-" Co11n~i! Mir.gar~ tP toach llf the Chkf E;.ecutiv~ Officers 1'fthe businessc:s apprcpriate
dccisiPri·m~king authority. Tlie business Chief Executire Offirers report to and -.re
resp<msibk to Mr l3ames for rlie rerfPrmance llf their businesses,
The mm.executive directors of ZENECA are Lord Chilver, Sir ltichard Greenbv.n;,
Miss Gill Lewis, Sir Jeremy Morse and Mr Tom Wyman.
intends to operate in full compliance with rhe Code of Best Practice incorpol'.ited
within the Report of the Cadbury Committee on the Financial 11.spccts of Corporate
Governance, so far as this fo po5'ible in the absence of guidelines yet 10 be issued by the
accountancy bodies.
ZENECA

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Set out below is biographical information on. executive directors and other members of the
Executive CouncH .~ ·~d non-executive directors.
Sir Denys Henderson {aged 60) is the Chairman of ZENECA and has been Chairn\an of
!Cl since 1987, having been a director of!CI since 1980. He is a non-executive director
ofllarclays PLC and The RTZ Corporation PLC.
David Darnes CBE (aged 57) is Chief Executive Officer of ZnNECA. He has been a
director ofICI since 1986. He has had an overview responsibility for the Pharmaceuticals,
Agrochemicals and Seeds businesses and was territorial director for the Americas and
Europe. He is a non-eJ<ccutive director of THORN EM! plc.
Peter Doyle CBE {aged 54) is an Executive Director and is responsible for research and
development and safety, health and the environment, He has been research and technology
director ofICI ~iu1;e 1989, and held senior research positions in the Ph3rmaccuticals and

Agrochemicals businesses. Dr. Doyle is also a member of the UK's Medical Research
Council and the Prime Minister's Advisory Council on Science and Technology.
John Mayo (aged 37) is an Executive Director and is responsible for finance. He was
formerly a director ofS.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. and joined !CI in 1992 to help prepare the
division of!CI into two separate organisations.
Tony Rodgers (aged 52) is an Executive Director a11d b responsible for personnel and
external relations. He has been a director of IC! since 1:991 with responsibility for the
Eastern Hemisphere, market focus and Group advertising. He was formerly head of the
colours business and chairman of the board of the FCMO.
Alan Pink (aged 55) is an Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer of
Agrochemicals and Seeds. He was formerly the head of !CI Advanced Materials, ICI's
General Manager (Planning) and a director of !CI Americas Inc.
Rodney Brown (aged 58) is Chief El\ecutive Officer of Specialties, having been appointed
in January 1991. He was formerly a i:;roup director ofICI Chemicals & Polymers Limited.
David Friend (aged 58) is Chief Executive Officer of Pharmaceuticals, having been
appointed in 1987. He is President of the European Federation of Pharmaceutical
Industries' Associations and is also a Fellow of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society.
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hlon-e;icecuilvo direetors
Lord Chilver FRS (og<d 66) has been a nort-cxecutlve dir~r .of !Chince 1990. Hds
chainnan of English Chiv.a Clays PLC and Porto11 lntematioml J'lc.
Siir Richard Grecnbury (aged 55) has bern a non-cxecutiv.r director oOCl .sin~ 1992.
He is ch•irman and chief ex~cutive officer of Marks & Spencer p.l.c. He is a non-excc.utfr~
director of Lloyds Dank Pie.
Mios Gill Lewis (aged 49) is Senior Vice-President and Dire"or of Human Resources for
Nestle! S.A. She is also a non-executive direcror of Pearson pie;.

lENECA

Sir Jeremy Morse KCMG (~gcd 64) has been a 11on-executive director of IC! since 1981.
He is a non-executive director of the Dank of England and a nominated member of the
Council of Lloyds. He was formerly chairman of Lloyds Dank Pie.
Tom Wyman (aged 63), a US citizen, has boon a non-executive director of IC! since
1986. He is chairman of S.G.Warburg & Co. Inc., an executive director of S.G.Warburg
Group pie and a non-executive director of .American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
General Motors Corporation and United Biscuits (Holdings) pie.
Apart from Sir Denys Henderson, all the Directors who are directors of !CI will resign
from the board ofICI upon the Demerger becoming effective.
EMPLOYEES

As at 31st December, 1992, the Group employed 33,300 people, divided functionally and
across the main business divisions as follows:
Pharmaceuticals Agrochemicals

Specialties

Total

3,400
3,400
4,400
1,400

2,300
2,600
1,800
1,000

1,400
2,700
1,800
1,400

7,100
8,700
8,000
3,800

12,600

7,700

7,300

FCMO
Trading and Miscellaneous
Group and corporate functions*
Head Office

27,600
2,900
1,000
1,700
100

Total

33,300

R&D
Manufacturing and production
Sales and marketing
Management and administration

'includes Central Toxicology Uboratory, Brixham Environmental Ubor:atory and engineering
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The ~eogr;il'hk dis1rib111i1m pf ZE!IECA.'s ~m.l'Joyccs ~at 31st December, 199~ is ,s~ out
b~low;

UK

13,500
6,700
10,700
1,800
6ll0

Continental Europ.:
The J\mericas
!:.Jia Pacific
Other countries

33,300

PENSIONS

will continue par~icipating in the !Cl Pension Fund in the UK but, following a
transitional period of approximately 12 months, it intends to set up a separate pension fund
for the Group's employees, deferred pensioners and pensionca 1 which initi~1ly will have
tho same terms and conditions as the IC! Pension Fuud, including an independent
professional trustee. Sec Part 7.
ZENllCA.
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Part!i

FINANCIAL REVIEW
SELECTED flNANClALINFORMATIOl\1

Set out below is sdected financial information concerning ZE:NECA in ;rcsp.ect<0f!the years
endr.d 31st December, 1990, 1991 and 1992. It has been extµcted from the .l>udittd
summ.rised combined fin•ncial inform•tion contained in the Accountants' lkport .set .out
in Part 8, and should be read in conjunction with, and is qualified in its entirety by refrrmr.e
to, the contents of such Report.
SUMMARY OF COM BIN ED PROF"T AND LOSS ACCOUNTS

Ycar ended 3~~~~!!!~

lENECA
Turt1ovcr
Trading profit before exceptional items
Exceptional items charged to trading profit
Other exceptional it~ms

1990

1991

1992

[,m

[,m

L,m

3,810

3,929

3,979

600

682

(77)

4

587
(304)
{36)

523

247
7
(152)

Profit on ordinary activities before associated undertakings
and interest
Share of profits less losses of associated undertakings
Net interest payable'

(171)

686
11
(166)

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Taxation on profit on ordinary activities

354
(120)

531
(167)

102
{10)

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation
Attributable to minority interests

234
{12)

364
{19)

92
(12)

2

222
345
80
Net profit
==========================~
•includes interest on the indebtedness assumed by ZENECA p\'...Jt' to the Dcmcrgcr as if it had been in place

·==================

throughout the period and takes no account of any reduction following the ZENECA Rights bsuc, See note 1
of the Accountants' Report and Part 9 for funher information.

CASH FLOW AND OTHER DATA
Year ended 31st December,
1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

Trading profit before exceptional items
Depreciation
Mov~ments in working capital and other
non~cash items

600
156

682
156

567
160

23

(80)

(31)

Net cash in£low from trading operations
Out£low related to exceptional items

779

758
{32)

716

Net cash in£low from operating activities

779

726

682

Cash expenditure on tangible fixed assets

280

206

268
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(34)

SUMMARY OF COMBINEO STATEMENTS OF NET ASSl':TS
Y"'" md<d 3 S.t D=.m"'?",_

1990
(,m

1991

199:<

f,m

;Cm

fixed assets
Curtent assets

1,324 1,385
1,839 2,015

1,592
2,415

Total assets
Creditors due within one year<•>
Creditors due after more tha11 one year<•>
Provisions for liabilities and charg~s
Minority irtterests

3,163 3,400
838
925
123
127
238
232
58
72

4,007
1,323
73
419
57

Net assets before amounts due to the !Cl Group
Amounts due to the IC! Group

1,906 2,044 2,135
1,610 1,626 1,923

296

Net assets<2l

f

418

212

~Exclude$ amounts due to the ICI Group and takes no account of the proceeds of the ZENECA 1Ugbt5 lnue.
2 Sec note 23 of the Accountants' Report for further information on mo1r'cmcnts in net assets.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Z£N£CA conducts its business with a view towards long-term growth of profits, which is
largely dependent on a flow of new products and product enhancements emanating from
substantial and continuing investment in R&D. ZENECA's operating results are affected by
a number of factors, the most important of which arc new product introductions, the
expiry of patents, fluctuations in exchange rates, general economic conditions and the
regulatory environment. These factors arc important to the long-term development of the
Group and may abo affect Z.ENECA's short-term performance. ZBNECA's pre-tax profit has
been affected by restructuring. measures that the Group has undertaken in recent years.
Operating results also reflect invesrment in its Development Businesses, Seeds and
Biological Products, which are currently operating at a loss,
Pharmaceuticals' results have been influenced more by the performance in tlie market
place of new products and product extensions, competition from manufacturers of patented
and generic products and the pound sterling/US dollar exchange rate than by general
economic conditiom. Pharmaceuticals' business will continue to be affected by prcssnre to
contain healthcare expenditure in a number of countries including the US
(Pharmaceuticals' largest market), as governments and other bodies increasingly seek to
control costs.
Agrochemic•ls' reoults have been affected by the :dative maturity of the agricultural
chemicals industry in the developed world, weather conditions (which can influence the
demand for certain products), uncertainty over reform of the European Comm•mity's
Common Agricultural Policy ("CAP"), financial conditions in Eastem Europe and tl1e CIS
and the pound sterling/ US doll•r exchange rate. Agrochemicals' sales and trading profit
are heavily weighted towards the first half of the year, primarily reflecting planting and
growing cycles in the northern hemisphere. The financial results of Seeds are included
with those of Agrochemicals.
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Sper.ialiks' results in re.:ent y.,-ars have l>c.-<11 influonud by .r<r<'ssionary .conditions,
particularly in the 1extile colours businc-ss, ;and ~e df('(ts of in-nn1ct.urmg, 1Undc-r ~vl1kl1
Specialties has concentrated inv.,-stment on those busin<l'stS whiCh mana.grmc-11t Jit'lic-xrs
have 1he greatest potential to increase profit, div.-stcd mherbusinesses aud reduced fo!i~cd
cost base. The financial resulrsofDiologiol P.roductsare include-ii with .thosrnfSpeda1tirs.
ZENECA's largest market is the Americas, which accounted for 41 prr CNlt• .ohotal .. a:ks
(by customer location) in 1992. Continental Europe accounted for 33 per cent•.of sales
and Asia Pacific, including Japan, 13 per cent. The UK is ZENECA's most important
manufacturing base ~nd was also the source of exports of approximately £1.4 billion in
1992 to external customers and to ZENECA's overseas subsidiaries. Although the UK market
accounted for only 8 per cent. of external !1les in 1992, trading profit before exceptional
items generated in the UK comprised 35 per cent. of total troding profit before exception•!
items, the difference reflecting royalty receipts and profits on exports from the UK.

ZENECA

A significan~ proportion ofZENECA's revenues, cost$, assets and liabilities arc denominated
in currencies other than pounds sterling. Over 90 per cent. ofZENECA's sales in !992 were
denominated in foreign currencies, either as cxparts from the UK or from overseas
operations, while a significant proportion of ZENECA's manufacturing and research costs
arc denominated in pounds sterling. As a result, ZENECA's trading profit in pounds sterling
ca.n be significantly affected by movements in exchmgc rates, in particular movements of
the pound against the US dollar. Appreciation of the pound sterling relative to other
currencies, in particular the US dollar, generally has an adverse impact on .ZENECA's results
while depreciation of the pound sterling generally has a positive impact. ZENECA's policy,
where appropriate, is to seek to reduce the impact of exchange rate movements on its
transactional exposures through forward contracts or options and by structuring debt to
reflect the currencies of the underlying asset base.
Tumover and trading profit before exceptional items for the Group for the three years
ended 31st December, 1992 and unaudited results for the three months ended 31st March,
1992 and 1993 are sec out below.
Three n1onths

ended 31st March,
Year ended 31st December,

Turnover
Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Specialties
Trading and Misccllaneous< 1>

Trading profit before exceptional itcms<2l
Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Specialties
Trading and Miscellaneous< 1>

(Un•udited)
1992
1993

1990

1991

1992

£m

£111

£m

£n1

,!;n1

1,375
1,289
938
208

1,552
1,316
916
145

1,607
1,288
936
148

378
346
241
37

466
385
249
31

3,810

3,929

3,979

1,002

1,131

473
108
34
(15)

536
145
29
(28)

488
85
26
(12)

121
51
14

600

682

587

180

(6)

154
37
20
(7)
204

(1) Trading nnd Misccllilncous co1upriscs the tnarketing 01nd distribution ot ICl Group products undertaken by
ZBNECA, agency sales on behalf of third parties, the results of the Group's insurance operations, corporate costs
not allocated to bu$\ncsscs and inter.class eli1ninations,
(2) Exceptional itc1ns charged to tradinq profit were charges or £304 ntillion in 1992 (1991: £nil, 1990: £nili
three ntonths ended 31st March, 1993: .£.,nil, 31st March, 1992: l;l t 1nillion). Other exceptional itcn15 before
taxation were net charges of £36 tnillion in 1992 (1991: credits of£41nillion, 1990: net charges of £77 n1illion).
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First q1rnrt~r llf 199S i:omp~red with first qu~rter of l f,92

(unau~~tedJ

ZENEC.\'I rnmover for the fim quute• of 1993 was £1,13R million, c<1rnpared wid1
J;l ,002 millii>n i11 the fim quarter of 1992, an increase of 13 prrcent. The incrrase resultol
mainly from an i11crease of 14 per ctnt. attributable to changes in exchange rates and 1 per
ce11r. due to slightly higher s~!ling prices, partially offset by a decrease of2 per cent. due
ro the impact of divestments.
Z~NECA's trading profit before exceptional items increased li>y 13

per unt. from £180
million for the first quarter of 1992 to £204 million in the first quarter of 1993, due
principally to a strong first quarter performance by Pham1aceuticals, Sales of Zcstril,
Diprivan, Zoladex and Nolvadex were in aggregat~ som~ 57 per c:ent. higher than
equivalent sales in the first quarter of 1992, reflecting. a 33 per cent. g'rowth in volumes,
a 21 per cent, gain from exchange rates and a 3 per cent. incr<ease in pri1;es. Tenormin sales
were affected in the US by generic competition and were approximate1'y 10 pel'ccnt. lower
world-wide than for the first quarter of 1992, reflecting a reduction in onderlying volumes
of21 per cent. together with a small price reduction, partially offset by exchange gains of
12 per cent. Agrochemicals' trading profit of £37 million for the first quorter of 1993
below the level for the first quarter of 1992, due mainly to uncertainties arising from CAP
reform, which reduced sales volumes in Western Europe. Elsewhere, Agrochemicals' sales
indications are more positive. Specialties' trading profit increa<ed from £14 million in the
fiut quarter of 1992 to £20 milli011 in the first quarter of 1993, due to favourable exch•nge
rates and an improved cost structure.

W••

1992 compared with 1991
ZBNECA's 1992 sales were £3,979 million, compared witl1 £3,929 million in 1991, an
increase of 1 per cent .. This reflected an increase in Pharmaceuticals' sales resulting from
strong growth in sales of Zoladex, Zestril/Zestoretic and Diprivan, which offset a
significant decline in Tenormin sales. Agrochemicals' sales declined slightly. Specialties'
sales increased, reflecting growth in sales in the Coatings business portially offset by
reduced sales in the colours business as a result of the economic recession and divestments.
ZsNECA's sales in the Americas were £1,645 million in 1992, or 41 per cent. of tot•! saies,
compared with £1,717 million in 1991, or 44 per cent. of total sales, 1.992 sales in the
UK were £312 million, or 8 per cent. of total sales, and in Continental Europe were
£1,315 million, or 33 per cent. of total sales. Together, these accounted for sales of
£1,627 million, or 41 per cent. of total sales, compared with £1,561 million ii1 1991, or
40 per cent. of total sales. Sales in the Asia Pacific region increased by 15 per cent. to £526
million in 1992 from £458 million in 1991, due principally to growth in the sales of
Pharmaceuticals and Agrochemicals. ZENECA's 1992 sales in other countries were £181
million compared with £193 million in 1991, a decrease of 6 per cent..
ZENECA 's 1992 trading profit before exceptional items was £587 million, compared with
£682 million in 1991, a fall of 14 per cent., due primarily to a reduction in trading
profit before exceptional items in Agrochemicals and Pharmaceuticals. The decline in
Agrochemicals' 1992 trading profit before exceptional items of £60 million, or
41 per cent., was due mainly to price competition and changes in farming practices in the
US, a shortage of hard currency in the CIS and uncertainty arising from CAP reform,
Pharmaceuticals' 1992 trading profit before exceptional items declined by 9 percent. from
£536 million in 1991 to £488 million, due mainly to the decline in Tenormin sales in
the US resulting from genedc competition. Losses on Trading and Miscellaneous before
exceptional items fell to £12 million from the 1991 lcvel of £28 million, which contained
a £21 million provision for cnvimnmental remediation costs in the US. Trading profits
in Specialties a11d Agrochemicals also reflected increased investment in ZENBCA.'s
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i!ev~fopme11tactivities i11 Biologiol Produqs and smh. 'llliih loss~,rota1ling£2l911Tiillion

and £16 million, respecti·;ely, in 1992 compared :with £16 million a11d
reipectivdy, i11199l.

ZENECA

/}fJ mi\li011,

Z:i;NEC,\'s 1992 pretax profits included net exceptional items before taxation totallin,g
£340 million. The largest item was a provi1ion for ratil)nalisation com of £1-95 :i.r1illion
relating m•inly to initiatives to reduce the cost base and also to certain asset write.downs
•nd provisions. The second largest item was an •dditional provision of £109 million for
future environmental liabilities, to reflect the Group's current experience and lllOre
stringent environmental requirements world-wide. Most of the environmental provisions
relate to non·operating sites in the US, many of which were acquired as part of Stauffer
Chemical Company in 1987. Although there can be no assurance, management bdievcs
that, taking account of these and previous provisions, the cost of addressiaig currently
identified environmental obligations (as the Group currently views these obligations) is
unlikely to impair materially the Group's financial position. Such contingent costs, to the
extent that they exceed applicable provisions, could have a material adverse effect on the
Group'r, results of operations for the relevant period. Also included within exceptional
items for 1992 were provisions of j'.,52 million, to cover reorganisation of the Group in
preparation for potential den'lcrger, and £39 million, to cover losses arising from the
closure of certain manufacturing plants, which were partially offset by gains of£55 million
from the sales of cert>in minor Pharmaceuticals product lines.
1991 compared with 1990

ZENBCA's 1991 sales were £3,929 million, compared with £3,810 million in 1990, an
increase of3 per cent.. This change reflected an increase in Pharmaceuticals' sales of £177
million, or 13 per cent., and an increase of £27 million in Agrochemicals' sales, or 2 per
cent., partially offset by a reduction in Trading and Miscellaneous sales of £63 million, or
30 per cent.. The growth in Pharmaceuticals' sales reflected volume increases, principally
in US sales of Zestril/Zestoretic and Nolvadex. The increase in Agrochemicals' sales was
due primarily to changes in prices, while the decline in Trading and Miscellaneous sales
was due partly to a decline in the level of sales of IC! Group products.
ZBNBCA's 1991 sales in the Americas were £1,717 million, or 44 per cent. of total sales,
compared with £1,557 million in 1990, or 41 per ce1tt. of total sales. ZBNBCA's 1991 sales
in the UK were £284 million, or 7 per cent. of total sales, and in Continental Europe were
£1,277 million, or 33 per cent. of total sales. Together, these accounted for sales of£1,561
million, or 40 per cent. of total sales, compared with £1,632 million in 1990, or 43 per
cent. of total sales. Agrochemicals' sales in Western Europe fell slightly, partially offset
by growth in Pharmaceuticals' sales. 1991 sales to the Asia Pacific region were £458
million, an increase over 1990 of £26 million.
ZnNECA's 1991 trading profit before exceptional items was £682 million, compared with
£600 million in 1990, an increase of 14 per cent .. This reflected an increase of £63
million, or 13 per cent., in Pharmaceuticals' profits to £536 million and higher profits
from Agrochemicals, which increased 34 per cent. to £145 million. Pharmaceuticals
benefited from increases in sales in certain principal products, particularly in the US, while
the increase in Agrochemicals' profits was due primarily to fixed cost reductions, an
increase in sales volumes in the US and changes in product mix. In 1991 the increased loss
on Trading and Miscellaneous was caused mainly by increased environmental provisio1is
on 11on-operating sites in the US. Trading profit before exceptional items of Specialties and
Agrochemicals also reflected investment in ZENECA's development activities in Biological
Products and Seeds, with losses totalling £16 million and £10 million, respectively, in
1991 and £17 million and £10 million, respectively, in 1990.
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Nnt lnor11~t P~yabltt

1'he ~h•rge for inierest has !:~en demmined on the basis set out in 1101c 1 ofthe Ati;ount>.nts'
Repim. This comprises net inrercn paid by ZENECA on r:r.urnal borrowin.gs, on

'°""

l'~isting between the ICI Group and ZENECA ~nd on ZENECA's indebredness to the ICI

G11;1up arising out of the reorg•niiation of the !Cl Group prior 10 the Dm1erger, offs<"! by
imcrcst rcceiwd on extemal deposits and invesrments, principally in ZENECA's insurance
subiidiaries. On this basis, net intemt payable amounted to £152 million in 1992, £166
million in 1991 and £171 million in 1990. The reduced interest charge in 1992 was
amibutable principally to a lower IC! Group average funding rate.
Following the Demerger and the ZENECA Rights Issue, ZENECA will be illdependently
financed. £ 1,300 million of the net proceeds of the ZENECA 1\iglm 1ssue will be used 10
reduce ZENEcA's indebtedness to the ICI Group, thereby resulting in a substantial reduction
in future net interest expense. On the assumption that the proceeds of the ZENECA Rights
Issue had been uicd to reduce amounts due to the ICI Group as of \st January, 1992,
net interest expense in 1992 would have been approximately £124 million lower at
£28 million.
Taxation
The charge to taxation has been calculated on the basis set out ill note 1 to the Accountants'
Report and includes taxation on profits ofZENECA subsidiaries and an allocation ofthe tax charge
ofsubsidiaries and businesses undertaking both !Cl Group andZENECA activities. The charge to
taxation amounted to £10 million in 1992, £167 million in 1991 and £120 millioll in 1990,
representing effective tax rates of9.8 per cent., 31.5 per cent. and 33.9 percent., respectively.
Tax relief on the exceptional items of £340 million in 1992 was 23 per cent., as certain of
the costs will not be tax-deductible in the foreseeable future. Without taking into account the
exceptional items, the effective tax rate for 1992 was 19.9 per cent., reflecting a number of
non-recurring tax credits, without which the rate would have been broadly similar to the rates
reported for 1990 and 1991.
Distributions
The distributions and transfers out of profits, net of taxation, to JC! by ZENECA subsidiaries
and businesses have been treated as reductions in ZENEcA's net assets. The entities that
comprised ZBNECA during the period under review did not have independent distribution
policies. Such distributions amounted to £379 million in 1992, £262 million in 1991 and
£75 million in 1990. ZENECA Limited will declare and pay a dividend to IC! of £70
million (net of tax credit) Oil 27th May, 1993. In the absence of unforeseen circumstances,
the Board expects to declare dividends in respect of 1993 totalling not less than 27.Sp (net
of tax credit) per ZENECA Ordinary share. Based on an estimate of 720 million ZBNECA
Demerger shares, the net annual dividends of ZENBCA in respect of 1993 would amount to
approximately £198 million. This rate of dividend would also apply to the ZENECA Rights
shares, giving rise to an additional net annual dividend payment of £62 million.
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PHAllMAC~UTICALS

l'hannaccuticals' turnover and tl'•ding profit )>eforc cxctptionai ;\te:ms for ~11e last ilhr<'e
years are set out below,

Turnover
Trading profit b~fore exceptional Items

1990

l99l

1992

[,m
1,375
473

[,in

£m

1,552 ll,607
536
488

1992 compared witlh 1991

Z:ENf:CA

Pharn1aceuticals' 1992 sales were £1,607 million compared with £1,552 mlllion in 1991,
an increase of £55 million, or 4 per cent.. This resulted primarily from a strong incrcasr
in sales ofZestril/Zestoretic of approximately £71 million, or 32 per cent., over 1991 and
incr•ased sales of Zoladex and Diprivan, partially offset by a reduction in Tenormin sales
of £119 million, or 18 per cent•. Favourable movements in exch•nge rates accounted for
£29 million of the overall increase in sales for 1992. The volume reduction h1 US
Tenormin sales resulted in an overall decline in Pharmaceuticals' US sales from £741
million in 1991 to £674 million in 1992, a decline of £67 million, or 9 percent••
Tcnormin's major US patent expired in late 1991, leading to a loss of Pharmaceuticals'
market share to generic manufacturers. Although sales ofTenormin in the US are expected
to continue to decline, management believes that the rate of decline has started to slow.
1992 sales in Western Europe and japan were £609 million and £190 million, respectively,
compared with £533 million and £166 million in the preceding year. Growth in sales in
Western Europe and Japan was primarily attributable to increased sales ofZestril/Zestoretic
and Zoladex. The growth of sales in Western Europe was also attributable to strong growth
in sales of Diprivan.
Pharmaceuticals' 1992 trading profit before exceptional items was £488 million, compared
with £536 million in 1991, a decline of9 per cent .. Trading profit was adversely affected
by the decline in sales of Tenormin, particularly in the US market, although this was
partially offset by increased profits from the growth in sales of Zestril/Zestoretic, Zol•dex
and Diprivan in all major markets. The increased profits from Zestril/Zestoretic, Zoladex
and Diprivan were primarily attributable to volume growth rather than to price increases.
1991 compared with 1990

Pharmaceuticals' 1991 sales were £1,55:! mil Hon, an increase over 1990 of £J 77 million,
or 13 per cent .. This was fJdncipally due to S'ltong volume growth, particularly in sales of
Zestril/Zesto.retic, which incrr:.s~d by 57 per cent. to £223 million from £142 million,
and in sales ofNolvadex, which increased by £29 million, or 13 per cent., to £245 million.
Sales of Tenormin were £653 million, compared with £634 million in 1990, primarily
due to price increases partially offset by a small volume decline.
Pharmaceuticals' 1991 sales in the US were £741 miliion, compared with £623 millio11
in 1990, an increase of 19 per cent .. This increase was attributable to higher sales volume
of Nolvadex, Diprivan and Zestril/Zestoretic. Sales in 1991 to Western Europe and Japan
were £533 million and £166 million, respectively, compared with £496 n'illion and
£147 million in the preceding year.
Pharmaceuticals' trading profit before exccptio11al items was £536 million in 1991, ai1
increase of £63 million, or 13 per c~nt., over 1990. This i11crease resulted primarily from
increased sales ofZestril/Zcstoret!c, 'N<1lv·~1lc~ ~nd Diprivan, particularlv in the US market,
partially offset by fixed cost increases following the launch of new products.
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AGROCHEMICALS
Tum1wcr and tr~ding piolit before cxception2I items pf A~ri:>chemi~ls for ille last ihrec
year~ arl' se~ out below,
Year i:nOeJ 31st D('f.r"mhe-r.

Turnover
Trading profit before exceptional items

1990

1991

l9?2

/,,m

/jn

f,,JT)

1,289
108

1,.311;
145

1,288
85

1 !l92 compared with 1991

Ag1tochemicals' sales were £1,288 million in 1992, compared witl1 £1,316 million in
1991, a reduction of £28 million, or 2 per cent .. Herbicide sales in 1992 were broadly
unchanged from 1991, reflecting increased sales of the Gramoxone range, particularly in
the l1~ia Pacific region and Latin America, offset by reduced sales of Eradicanc and Fusilade.
Sales of certain other herbicides were also affected by the reduction in sales in the CIS and
Eastern Europe resulting from a shortage of hard currency. Management believes that sales
of a wide range of products were adversely affected by uncertainties related to tl1e reform
of the CAP, which prompted farmers and distributors to reduce or defer purchases.
Management estimates that, due to these factors, worldwide demand for agriculturol
chemicah' in 1992 declined by 2 per cent. in real terms compared with 1991, while the
reduction in sales by manufacturers was greater than 2 per cent. because of destocking by
distributors. These factors were concentrated in Western Europe. Seeds' sales in 1992 were
£134 million, compared with £139 million in 1991, a reduction of 4 per cent., as the
business focused on the development of higher value added products.

ZENEC!\

Western Europe accounted for £466 million, or 36 per cent., of Agrochemicals' sales in
1992, an increase of £40 million, or 9 per cent., compared with 1991. Much of this
increase arose in lt\1ly where ZENBCA. was appointed as sole distributor for BASF agricultural
chemical products. Sales in the US were £304 million in 1992 compared with £364
million in 1991, a reduction of 16 per cent .. Sales in the C.IS and Eastern Europe were £58
million in 1992 compared with £76 million in 1991. Sales to the Asia Pacific market in
1992 grew by £24 million, or 15 per cent., over 1991.
Agrochemicals' 1992 trading profit befon, exceptional items was £85 million, compared
with £145 million in 1991, a decline of £60 million, or 41 per cent .. The principal causes
of this decline were: intense price competition for Fusilade in the US market; reduced sales
of the soil-incorporated herbicide Eradicane owing to market conditions which favoured
sales of competitors' pre- a11d post-emergence hetbicides; and reduced sales in the CIS and
Eastern Europe. Higher trading profits from the Asia Pacific region were achieved in 1992.

1991 compared With 1990
Agrochemicals' 1991 sales of £1,316 million were £27 million higher than the 1990 level
of /".,1,289 million, due primarily to price increases partially offset by exchai.ge effects and
increased sales of most insecticide and herbicide products, except for Eradicane/Eptam.
Seeds' 1991 sales were £139 million compared with £129 million in 1990.
Sales in Westem Europe were £426 milliotl, a decrease of £17 million, or 4 per cent ..
Mu~h of this reduction was caused by the withdrawal by Seeds from the UK retail sector.

US sales were £364 1riillion, an increase of 11 per cent. over 1990. Sales in Asia Pacific
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11 per i:c11t. while uks in Latin ,&n..-rica were bro•dly lJncl:a.uge~.comp?,ttd

with 1990.
Asrochemicals' trading profit befor~ excepcloµal items Jn 1991 ""'' £H5 mi!lio11,
compared with £108 million in 1990. Tl1is incre~s;:: rtflectcd impro~«J 'Saks pf illl~ny
products. p•nfaularly insecticides, ccmbined wich the positive .,ffects pf a <:ost ireductfon
programme.
SPECIAL'TIES

Specialties' turnover and trading profit before exceptionol items for the last three y.,,_ri ate
set out below.

lENECA
Turnover
Trading profit before exceptional irems

1990

1991

1992

{,m

£m

Cm

938
34

916

936
26

29

Specialties' sales can be broken down by business as follows:
Ycar ended 31st Occc1nbcr,

1990

1991

£m

£m

1992
[,m

Organic Chemicals
Coatings
Biological Products
Other

492
399
16
31_..._,

473
408
19
16

467
438
21
10

Total

9:s8

916

936

_______

1992 compared with 1991
Specialties' 1992 sales were £936 million, an increase of £20 million, or 2 per cent.,
compared with 1991. This primarily reflected higher sob from Coatings, which rose by
7 per cent. from £408 million in 1991 to £438 million in 1992. Organic Chemicals' sales
in 1992 were £467 million, compared with £473 million in 1991, reflecting growth in
biocides and fine chemicals, offset by reduced sales from the colours business due to the
recessionary conditions in the textile industry, divestment and withdrawal from certain
product lines.
Specialties' trading profit before ei<ceptio11al items was £26 million in 1992 compared,
with £29 million in 1991, a fall of 10 per C•:nt .. Specialties' trading profits reflect
development costs in its Biological Products activities as well as the profits from it~
established businesses i11 Organic Chemicals 2nd Coatings. In 1992, trading profit before
exceptional items from Specialtirs' establ ishcd businesses was £55 million, comp.red with
£45 million in 1991. The main elements of this increase were higher profits from
Coatings and favournHe exchange rates, partially offset by the impact of divestments. Losses
attributable to Biological Products in 1992 increased to £29 milli011 from £16 million in
1991, reflectiug higher levels of R&D and market development expenditure on Quorn
and, to a lesser extent, on Biopol.
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11191 c:cmpared with 1990
Speciahi~s· 1!191 sak$ were £916 million compared with £938 million in 1990, a fall of
2 per cem.. This reduction resulted from a dedine in colours' sales principally to the textile
indusiry, rellecling reces.sionary conditions, and Specialties' restructuring· programme.
Coatings' 1991 sales wuc £408 million, up from £399 million in 1990, principally
reflecting increased resins sales.

Specialties' 1991 trading profit before exceptional items was £29 million, compared with
£34 million in 1990, a reduction of £5 milliou, or 15 per cent. Trading profit from
established businesses was £45 million, compare,l with £51 million in 1990. This reflected
reduced profits in the colours and fine chemicals businesses, partially offset by higher
profos from Coatings and, within Organic Chemicals, from biocides and effects. 'fhc
losses incurred in respect ofBiologkal Products in 1991 were £16 million, compared with
£17 million in 1990.

ZENECA
LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

General

Prior to 1st January, 1993, ZBNECA did not operate as a s!.p;tr"1.~~ gcuup aud~ c.:onsequ:::r.tly,
was n.:ither capitalised nor financed as such. ICI manag¢d its cash resources cenually and
cash generated by ZENBCA's businesses was returned to !Cl either as distributions, transfers
of profhs, repayments of indebtedness or transfers of cash to the central IC! cash po<>ls for
investment throughout the IC! Group, including ZENECA. ZnNl!CA 's historical ca-.h flows
in respect of distributions to a:.d indebtedness owed to the !CI Group are therefore not
indicative of the cash flows expected from an independent entity.
Net indebtedness

As at 31st December, 1992, ZENECA had net indebtedness made up as follows:

£m
Total borrowings from the !Cl Group
Total borrowings from third parties
Less: Cash, current asset investments and short-term deposits

1,923

Total net indebtedness

1,701

196
{418)

Included in cash, current asset investments and short-term deposits of£418 million is £305
million in :espect of ZENECA's insurance subsidiaries against possible insurance cloims and
segregated from ZENECA's other assets. Of the £305 million, approximately £210 million
was required as at 31st Deccrr her, 1992 to meet insurance solvency requirements and,
therefore, was nut readily available for the general purposes of the Group.
The amounts due to the !Cl Group of £1,923 million comprised borrowing! of £1,364
million and $850 million (£559 million). Ou 15th April, 1993, ZENECA issued notes to au
!CI Group company under a committed note purchase agreement. The notes issued on that
date, which bve a face value of £1,800 million, were issued principally to refinance the
£1,364 million referred to above and also to provide short term working capital toZENECA
(see note 22 in Part 8). Part of the proceeds of such notes has been deposited with th< !Cl
Croup at a market-based rate of interest. £1,300 million of the net proceeds of the ZENBCA
Rights Issue, together with the amounts so deposited, will be applied toward repayment of
the sterling indebtedness owed to the !Cl Group. The dollar indebtedness is repayable by
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2002 (or, ;<t lCl's option, 3t :any rime .after I st June, l 995) :and ;may he :<'.paid ,:i(?.E.NI;!:A's
option at ~ny tirr.e after 4th January, 1994. 2ENECl. has n<gotiatt",d mr,dium·1N111,o.r<'dit
H11es, tor•lli11s approxim•tcly Sl,250 milli~n. whkl1 are <:omrnitted ~ubjoot ~o ~1><'
Demcrgcr.
As at 3 !st Dec.,mber, 1992, ZENECh's net assets wm' £212 million. T.akfog,ar.cou11tofdu'
estimated net proceeds from the ZENECA RightS Issue, netasS~• as ;.t 3 lst D,ecember., l99.:?
would increase to £1 ,522 million and total inde\>tedness would decrease by £1,310 ;million.
Following the Demerger, ZENECA intc-nds to establish commerci•l paper ;md ,comme•cial
credit fad Ii ties and may incur addidonal short ~r.d long-term borrowings from time to dme
as it deems appropriate.
Operating Activities
ZE~4ECA

Net cash inflow from operating activities amounted to £682 million in 1992, £726 million
in t99l aml£779 million in 199(}. The decrease of £44 million from 1991~u1992 resulted
from a decrease itt mdiug profit before exceptional items of£95 million, partially offset by
tigl1tercontml of working capital.
The ca•h outflow relating to exceptional items of £34 million in 1992 and £32 milli«n i1t
1991 arose largdy from the restructuring provisions charged in 1990. The exceptional items
charged in 1992 amounting to £340 million are expected to lead to a cash outflow of
approximately £300 million, the majority of which is expected to occur before the end of
1995.
Net cash inflow from operating activities in 1991 decreased by £53 million as compared
with 1990, due mainly to cash outflow relating to exceptional items of £32 million and to
increased working capltal requirements of £97 million, offset by increased trading rrufit of
£82 million.

Investing Activities
The Group's principal investing activity has beon its capital expenditure programme, with
cash outlays totalling£754 millio11 during the three year period ended 31st December, 1992
(1992: £268 million, 1991: £206 willion a11d 1990: £280 million). This capital
expenditure related to expansion of capacity, particularly in Pharmaceuticals, normal
sustenance expenditure on plant and environmental expenditur~s. In 1992, £124 million,
or 46 per cent. of total cash outlays on capital expenditure, was inc1,med in l'harmaceuticals,
£64 million, or 24 per cent,, in Agrochemicals and £68 million, or 25 per cent., in
Specialties. Capital expenditure decreased iu • 991 as a result of restrictions placed by IC! on
expenditure in Agrochemicals and Specialties. As at 31st December, 1992, commitments for
capital expenditure amounted to £224 million ( 1991: £248 million), of which £83 million
was contracted (1991: £44 million).
Cash proceeds from the disposal of non-strat.egic businesses and product lines amounted to
£104 million in 1992, £86 million in 19~ 1 and £277 million in 1990. The disposals were
principally from Pharmaceuticals and Specialties and included, in 1990, proceeds of £239
million from the sale of the US over-the-counter pharmaceuticals business.
Working (:epital
ZBNBCA's wurking .:a pi ta I (comprising stocks and debtors, excluding de fcrrr.d taxation, less
other creditors payable with.ht one year excluding corporate taxation) amounted to £8?.3
million as at 3 lst D~cember, 1992, compared with £881 r11illionat 3ht December, 1991, a
decrease of £58 million. Increases in other creditors of £302 million, principally arising
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fmm (!;ll'"l'llnnal imns. w~re pm!.llly nmet by increasrs ;,, .st.,.-!<s 2nd d<bto:rs 1>f J,244
million. A 1µbs1anri2l pi>niPll Pf !Ii<' incrta.~ in debron, stocks, w,J od1c-r creditors W2S
amihimble IP m1>v~mm1s i11 rxchange p1<s. ZnNE.CA's wotking capital ic.qui~in.-nu we
wi:iglitell tow~rds !hf.' first half of the ye>r, principally due to stas;,11.J r~quiremcnu "it'.'tin
Agtochcmkals, ZENECA's committed facilities cov~r seasonal and other uquiremc11ts.
Net gash flow before financing

The net c~sh flow before fin~ncing reported in the Accountants' Report is not indicative of
the cash flow of ZENECA which woul& have arisen had it beeit an independently financed
and m3naged entity. On the assumptfon that £1,300 million of the net proc.-.cds of the
ZENECA Rights Issue had been used to reduce amounts due to the IC! Group with effe~tfrom
1st January, 1992 and that ZENECA's stated dividend policy had been adopted, it is cstimotcd
that ZBNECA's 1992 net cash inflow before financing would have been approximately £110
million compared with the reported outflow of £40 million. ZENECA Limited will declare
and pay IC! a dividend of £70 million (net oftax ~redit) on 27th May, 1993.
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ZENECA

INDUSTRY FlEGULATfON AND OTHER
LEGAL MATTERS
PRODUCT REGULATION

Introductio11
ZENECA' s products are ~ubject to numerous regu'3tions co11ccrned with th di s•fo:y ;md
efficacy and, in the case of ethical pharmaceuticals, their pricing. The de,gr~e >.nd scope ;of
regulation vary across the different businesses and according to thejurisdiction concerned.
Most of the principal markets in which the Group operates arc tight!)' l"gubted .and
stand2rds arc hr.coming increasingly iiemanding.

i.ENECA

Regulations governing ethical pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals and, increasingly, biocides
and specialty chemicals are stringent and the manufacture and marketing of these products
is normally conditional upon regulatory approval. Registration processes are complex
and time-consuming and involve significant expenditure. Complhncc with the stringent
standards imposed by the principal regulatory a~encies, such as the FDA, makes it more
likely that applications to similar agencies in other markets will succeed. Nevertheless,
approval in one market docs not necessarily mean that approval will be accotded in otl1cr
markets. Regulation is concerned not only with a product's chemical composition but
also with matters such as manufacturing, handling, packaging, labelling, distribution,
promotion and marketing.
Where necessary, each of ZENECA's businesses maintains dedicated regulatory staff with
substantial expertise and experience in applying for, pursuing and maintaining product
registrations in different jurisdictions.
Phar111ace11ticals - general

Pharmaceutical product registration or licensing is principally concerned with the safety,
efficacy and quality of new medicines. Before a product is approved for marketing, it must
undergo exhaustive and lengthy clinical trials. ic takes on average between 8 and 11 years
from the start of development of a new pl1armaceutical compound to the submission of an
application for registration. The application will include specific details of the plant and
procedures involved in production. The time taken from submission of the application to
launch of the product is typically one to two years, except in the US where it is two to
four years.
Registrations and licences are normally required to be in the name of the company which
is carrying on activities subject to regulation. Defore the creation ofZENECA, registratiom
and licences for ZENECA products wer~ generally held in the name of ICJ. It has not yet
been practicable, however, to obtain registrations and li~enccs in the name of the relevant
ZENECA company for every product in every country in which it is sold. Where necessary,
the Group has agreed interim arrangements with regulatory authorities to allow the
relevant Group company to continue selling products in respect of which the relevant
product licence remains, for an interim period, in the name of ICI.
After a product has been approved by the regulatory authorities and has been launched, it
is a condition of the product licence that all aspects relating to its safety, cffic•cy and
quality must be kept under review. Depending on the jurisdiction, fines or other p~t•Jltlcs
may be imposed for failure to adhere to the conditions of product licences and, in extreme
cases, the product licence can be revoked.
During a product's development and following its launch, the product may be the subject
of third party studies and reports that evaluate or comment upon its efficacy and relative
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fzenq;lif, ~!Pill' a® i11 c1>mbinatloµ with other J><oducu. Th~ studltS an.3 ,rrpom;, l'>"c.o if
1101 widely accq>led l>y 1he scientific .i:ommunir:y, TmY influence the ;u:aptan°" pf the
prlld~cl i111h~ m~rfce1.
rl~ri•1g !he

life of a product, mict pmcedurcG must be in place to monitor, .enlu~te and

11epott an:t potential adverse reactions. Where adverse reactions occur or it is judged that
they may occur, ~hanges may be required to prescribing advice and to the product licences;
:n extreme cases, the product may need to be withdrawn.
Internal monitoring procedures arc also maintained in relation to registered products ro
ensure that quality is assured and that operations are conducted in line with approved
processes. During the life of a product, improvements and modifications to manufacturing
processes may be made either directly by the manufocturer or, as necessary, with the
approval of the relevant regulators. Approval is also required for anr changes to product
formulation, packaging or labelling. In addition, manufacturing plants and processes 2re
subject to periodic external inspection by the regulators as part of their monitoring
procedures to ensure that manufacturers arc complying with prescribed standards of
operation. Any issues identified as a result of such inspections :ue then addressed following
discussion and agreement with the relevant .-,·ulators. In addition, the regulatory agencies,
in particulor the FDA, arc seeking con~m11aw ~nhancements to current industry standords
of operation and compliance. Man:tp;em' •1 hdieves that Pharmaceuticals' cutrentoperating
practices and enhancement plans arc in line with those of other pharmaceutical companies.

Pl1ar111aceuticals - Pricing
Prescription medicines arc subject to competitive forces which affect prices and are further
constrained by pric~ controls which operate in most countries in which Ph;rmaceuticals
sells its products. The mechonisms of price control are many and varied and ca11 result in
large price differentials between markets, which may be further aggravated by currency
fluctuations. The pharmaceutical industry will continue to be affected by pressure to
contain healthcare expenditure as governments and other bodies increasingly seek to
control costs.
Currently there is no direct government control of prices in the US. In 1990, however,
federal legislation was enacted th>.t required manufacturers to guarantee maximum
discounts to state agencies such as the Medicaid programme. This has led to actual and
draft legislation proposing similar treatment for other state and federal agencies. As a
result, where annual increases in the manufacturers' list prices generally exceede<l the
increase in the Consumer Price Index ("CPI"), public and government pressure has led to
self-imposed constraints to bring manufacturers' average list price increases i11to line with
CPI in.::rcases, resulting in lower n1argins.
In addition, prices are being depressed by indirect pressure from ~urchasers who formally
restrict the range of drugs, based upon therapeutic and cost criteria, that a particular group
of doctors may prescribe. Such limited lists or formularies may force manufacturers either
to reduce prices or to be excluded from the list, thereby losing all the sales revenue from
a substantial doctor population. The use of strict formularics by institutional customers is
increasing rapidly in response to the cux-rcnt cost contain1nent cnviro111nent.
The Clinton administration's healthcare reforms arc expected to include a package of
"managed care" proposals and, in addition, could include further attempts to restrict prkc
inr.reases to no more than the CPI and to scrntinise the prices of new products to assess if
they can be justified by their therapeutic benefits. ZENECA. :. line with US pharmaceuticals
companies, has undertaken to restrict price increases acros> its product range as a whole to
within the US CPI increase.
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Some govemmems i11 E11rope, 11otahl)' l'rance, Ital)' .md Spair.i, set pnO<' i<ontro1s, lh~\'lt\ll
regwl 10 1he medical, economic .and social impae!'. of Jhr product.
,od1cr European
coun1ries, priill:lrily Gi.-rm:my, 1he l)K -nd Tl1' NeiliMlands, n-,gulatory ,;igenc.i<'s .11rc

'n

excr1i11g among downward pressure 011 prices by inccntir('S ;and 5;mctio11s ,to ,encour'lge
docnm 10 prescribe cost-effrctivdy. Efforts by the EC Commission :to 1m:monise it'he
disparaie national systems have met wi1h little i1>,1mediate success, leavin~ ihe industry
exposed lo ad hoc nalion:,I coSI conrair.me11t measures on prices and 1he.oonsequcnt parallel
1rading ofits products from marke1s with prices artificially depr<ssed by governments into
those operaling on a competitive basis.

:lENECA

There is formal ccn1ral government control of prices in Japan. New produc.1 prices are
determined primarily by comparison with existing products for the same medical co11dition,
All existing products are subject 10 a price review every two years, which usually l'eads to
an overall price redue1ion of approximately five to ten per cent.. Management believes that
the innovative nature of Pharmaceuticals' product range for sorious conditions such as
cancer and heatt disease has to some degree limited exposure to these reductions.

rlgrochcm ic.ls
The distribution and use of agricultural chemical products are regulated in each of
Agrochemicols' main markets. Regulatory authorities have become increasingly
demanding about the data required to demonstrate the safety of pesticides during the
registration and re-registration procerses, The stric1est st~ndards are applied in the US,
where the Environmental Protection A5e~cy ("EPA") is the leading regulator, and in J apau
and Western Europe. The licence for an agricultural chemical product is generally granted
for a specific period, after which application must be made to re-register the product.
Re-registrations frequently provide a licence to sell for a further ten years, and can be an
important means of maintaining a product's market position after patent expiry. The
granting of a registration involves consideration of health, safety and environmental issues
alongside the performance and benefits of the product. It commonly takes between seven
and ten years after the decision to devekip a new candidate compound to achieve registration
of an agricultural chemical product containing that compound.
Gramoxone, Fusilade and Karate were re-registered in certain key Western European
countries in 1992, and applications under the US Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and
Roden.ticide Act are being progressed. Management believes that taking this into account,
together with Agrochemicals' re-registration experience elsewhere, all principal products
will be re-registered, as required, in their main markets.
Specie1ltics

Only a minority of Specialties' products require regulatory approval or registration to
permit their intended end uses in the markets in which they are sold. However, general
legislation requiring notification (reporting of chemical nature and hazard characteristics)
of any new chemical substance before commercial manufacture or supply can be undertaken
is increasing both in scope of reporting required and the number of authorities which
require it. ln certain territories, including the US and some EC member states, biocides
are regulated in a similar way as agricultural chemical pesticides. In addition, indirect food
contact approvals are required for a range of Specialties' biocides and specialised chemicals.
Dc11elopmcn1 businesses

Seed [>t'oducts resulting from traditional plant breeding are not s"bjcct to registration
requirements. In some parts of the world (for example the EC), official trials ire required
bcF~· new varieties of seed prnducts can bo marketed. These trials are not concern~d with
safe,, issues but rather with performa11ce relative to industry standards. Other major
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Jtimd,.1ions 1u•h as rhc US do not require such tt•ting. New ~rd prc.t!uci:s de•·~Jo;.r.d
wi14 the hdp pfhjg~ciencc breeding •ios arc also 11or su9'c~ 10 regisrmio~ How<'>·er,
flCli+lkolly mPdifkd prPdum mulling from Mosciencc 2pplicatio11s will b.c regulated.
The reg11famry fr.1mcwo1k fonhe commercial rdea>e of gemtically modified seed products
in !h~ US is reasonably wdl defined and h compatible with implemenution of s~eJs'
IPngcMerm mategy. The regulatory fr:amework in W estem Europe and Japan remains to
lie finalised, ~!though the example set by the US is expected to be influential. Manageme11r
i• confid1m1 that Seeds' activities will not be materially impeded by these regulations. 'The
busincu recognises that· plant gene modification to produce new seed products is the subject
of public inmest and debate which may affect the speed of commercialimion. Seeds
is addressing these concerns through positive communication to increase the public's
knowledge and awareness of the nature and benefits of this technology and through
adherence to the relevant food safety and r~gulatory requirements.
Quorn musr be approved for sale and has been approved in the UK, its principal market,
as well as in a number of other Eurnpean countries. Biopol will be regulated when ll!ed in
the manufacture of medical devices and food contact materials.

INTELL!:CTUAL PROPERTY

ZENBCA attaches great importance to intellectual property rights, in particular patents and
trade rnark:i, to protect its investn1ent in R&D, manufacturing and rnarkcting. ZENECA's
policy is to seek the widest possible protection for significant product developments in its
major markets. It also actively seeks patent protection, where practicable, for new processes,
formulations and uses in respect of existing and new products. It monitors competitor
activity and vigorously seeks to enforce ot defend its patent rights where appropriate.
Because of the importance of intellectual property to its businesses, ZENECA continually
seeks to maximise its speed and effer.i1veness i obtaining intellectual property protection.
Patent protection is generally available for new active ingredients and formulations
containin6 thctn, as well :i.J the uses and processes for their manufacture, provided, in each
case, that they meet the basic criteria of novelty, .inventivene;, "nd industrial applicability.
The duration of patent protection is generally 20 years from filing a patent application in
all of ZENECA's main markets except for the US, where it is 17 years from grant. New
pharmaceutical and agricultural chemical products typically have a significantly shorter
period of effective patent protection after having undergone the lengthy development and
registration process preceding launch. Patent life extension has been addressed in respect
of pharmaceutical products in all of Pharmaceuticals' principal markets by legislation
which extends the period of prNection beyond the usual patent expiry dace. Such legislation
came into force in the US and Japan in the 1980s. In the EC, a regulation addressing patent
life extension came into effect in January 1993 in all member states with the exception of
Greece, Portugal and Spain, where it will become effective in January 1998. It creates a
uew form of intellectual property right called a Supplementary Protection Certificate,
which confers extended protection, similar in scope to that conferred by a patent, on those
products for which a product licence has been granted. Existing Japanese legislation also
covers agricultural chemicals and a similar regulation is being pursued for agricultural
chemicals in the EC.
Seeds actively seeks to apply for patents for all significant inventions arising from its
bioscience research. This is a new area for patenting and, although patents are being
granted, particularly in the US where policy is clearer, the extent to which broader patents
will be upheld when challenged remains to be determined. Seeds' strategy is to contest
selectively competing patents where it believes these are unreasonable and restrictive.
Where appropriate, Seeds also applies for plant variety rights which protect the right to
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~ll P'!lll!mrri>i pbru li11es. :S<f:ds is l'llrre11tly m.gaged ,in.a .di'f'utc.c<U1cr,r:ni11g i00"1J'Cti'1!)

p•tent Jlrope<Jy for fruit and y.egetable rip=iµg tcchnolo,gy• .Manaseme11.t lbrliei·cs <tliat
this disp111e will not materially affect Sec:Js' .current plans.

rt$

ZENECA has a policy of registering node marks <:>Xt<'J)sl\"d)' Jhroughout m~jor ,mar:kr.ts
and vigorously defends its u;ide marks against the rcgistratio.n pr .use hy .third parties ,of
the same or similar nurks.

SAFETY, HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Most aspects of ZENECA's businesses are subject to laws relating to safe!';, hea1th and the
environment ("SHE"). The scope and severity of such l•ws vary across the diff<"rcnt
businesses and according to the jurisdiction concerned. The industries in which ZENECA
operates are under increasing pressure to reduce the environmental impact of their
manufacturing process<S and products, primarily as a result of tl•.e growing worldwide
acceptance of the 11eed for more stringent environmental protection. Consents and licences
are normally required for the carrying on ~f manufacturing processes and these often need
to be held in the name of the company c.orrying on the regulated activity. The Company
considers that it has done all that is reasonably practicable to secure, where appropriate,
the transfer of such licences and consents into the name of the appropriate Group con1pany.
While this administrative process has not yet been completed in all cases, the Company is
confident that the respective regulatory authorities will progress the applications

i!ENECA

e,,~··.Utiously.

ZENECA demands strict compliance by its businesses with all SHE laws and regulations in
each jurisdiction in which it operates. ZENECA's policy is to improve continuously its SHE
record, which it believes compares favourably with similar organisations. Management
believes that, with certain exceptions that are being addressed, the Group conducts its
operations substantially in compliance with relevant SHE regulations in all major markets.
However, there have been and may continue to be .instances of non-compliance and
occasions where breaches occur as a result, for example, of accidental spills and leaks.
The Group has an established programme: of SHE expenditure. In 1992, ZENECA's
expenditure on SHE related matters lotalled £210 million, includin11 bot!• <apital and
revenue items, of which environmental ptotcction accounted for approxi,nately £100
1nilH:on. ZENBCA cstin1ates that expenditure for environmental protection in 1993 may be

as much as £140 million and that SHE expenditure will continue to be substantial in the
coming years. Environmental protection expenditure principally includes capital
expenditure on new plant, investigation and clean-up of land and groundwater
contamination (including related legal costs) and, to a lesser extent, various individual
items of revenue expenditure, ir.duding cuvironmental testing associated with product
registration, waste treatn1e11: and disposal .. and costs associated with environ1ncntal
management and waste reduction programmes,
The Group incurs substantial costs in investigating and clcinint1 up land and groundw•ter
contamination, The level of such costs in the future, which are cxpe.·td to continue to be
substantial, will depend on a number of factors, including the nature a:.d extent of any
contarnination that may ultimately be found to exist, the need for and type of any remedial
work undertaken and the standards required by applicable currc'lt and future environmental
laws and regulations, Liabilities are generally more likely to crystallise where a
contaminated site is to be sold, its use changed or where a regulatory ~uthority imposes a
particular remedial n1casurc. Costs of these liabilities ma}' be offset by a1n.ounts recovered

from third parties, such as previous owners of the sites in question, or through insurance,
although the availability of pollution insurance and the scope for recovery under sur.h
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in~ufiill~e are 1mce11ain, pmi,11'2rly in Nonh /lmeric:a. C<nain insµnncc i:.c>Yrragc for
mvironm.,mal claims rebting co sever:il ZEHECA entities, i11duding the $pufftr
M.in~gcmcnf Company ("SMC") claims referred to ~low, is currer1dy bdn,g conteste,J
liy carrier~. The outcome of this litigation will affect the cost of addressing ZENECl\'s
mvironmenr.11 liabilities.

The Group has cnvimnmental liabilities at some currently or formerly owneil, leased and
third-party sites in the US. In particular, the Group or its indemnicees have boon named a
potentially responsible party ("PRP") in mpect of 65 sites under the US Comprcbcnsivc
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended
("CllRCLA"), and simil.>r state statutes (although the Group expects to be indemnified
against liabilities associated wich 25 of these sites by the seller of the businesses associated
with ~uch sites). Under CERCLA, each PRP has joint and several liability for the
investigation, remediation and monitoring com assoriated with a site designated by the
EPA for clean-up. It is also recognised chat ZENl!CA or its indemnicecs may be nmied as a
PRP in the future at other sites and may be subject to various other ~n,;i,r(mmental
remediation order. or directives of US federal, state and local governmental agencies.
SMC, a subsidiary of the Company established in 1987 to ow11 and manage certain assets
and liabilities of Stauffer Chemical Company ("Stauffer"), which was acquired that year,
has identified 49 environmentally impaired sites for which it may have responsibility that
will, in aggregate, require significant expenditure on cleo.n·up and monitoring.
As with the Group's general investigation and clean-up costs described above, the level
of costs that will be required of the Group in connection with CERCLA and other
depend upon numerous factors including, among other
environmentally impaired sites
things, the factors described above as well as the number and financial viability of a 'lier
PRPs, the G:roup's percentage of responsibility for clean-up at any given site and the
methods <>f remediation ultimately required. The relative importance of these factors varies
significantly from site to site. Many sites arc at different stages in the regulatory process
or at different stages in the process of evaluating cnvi.ronmcntal damage or alternative
remediation methods. Where appropriate, ZllNl!CA ac'tivcly participates in ot monitors the
clean-up activities at sites for which it may have financial rcspot1sibility, and considers the
foregoing factors in evaluating such costs.

wm

For the reasons discussed above, the requirement for the Group ultimately to take action
to correct the effects on the environment of prior disposal or release of chemical substances
by the Group or ocher parties, and its cost, arc inherently difficult to estimate, The Group
has established provisions at 3 lst December, 1992 in respect of such costs in accordance
with the accounting policies described in 110te 1 of the Accountants' Report. Although
there can be no assurance, management believes that, taking account of these provisions,

the cost of addressing currently identified environmental obligations, as the Group
currently views these obligations, is unlikely to impair materially the Group's financial
position. Such contingent costs, to the extent chat they exceed applicable provisions, could
have a material adverse effect 011 the Group's results of operations for tl1e relevant period.

LITIGATION

Zi!NECA is subject to a number of environmental litigation proceedings in the US. In
particular, in 1990, the US and State of California Trustees filed an action under CERCLA
in the US District Court for the Central District of California against defendants including
SMC, Montrose Chemical Corporation of California ("Montrose") and several other
ZENECA·rclaccd entities alleging DDT related natural resource damage near two ocean
dump sites, the Los At1gcles/Long Beach Harbors and the Palos Vmlcs Peninsula. RhOn~
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l'oulo11c Uask Chemk•ls Co. ("ll.h6n• l'.oulc-11c•), indonmifiod l>y SMC, o.vas :>d&rd :>s a
defrndanl in 1991. The source of 2lkgoJ DDT rdr;sds the Montrose ;rlar.:tiin 'forr~ll('<',
C;>lifornia. Momrme conduct!'<l op<r.uions 2t tb.e facility from l947 ,until 1982 .ducin.g
which time the property was owned by Suu'fe; but is c1Jmnd)' .owned liy .a sulisidfary ,of
SMC. The plainfiffs are seeking recovery for ;illeg.d damages to natural ~.-sourros .as ~vdl
as a declaratign of liability for past and future response c-0sts \vitl1 r<spect ~o ·die form<i:
Mon,.use pla111 site. The relief sought has not been quantifkd. The dofoidan.ts l1a¥.cfiled
an answer denying liability and the parties are pr<"srntly conductins disc.every. Dut• .to ~lie
length of the discovery period ordered, the trial of the case is not cxpectod to commence
before 1998. A motion will be filed by the defendants in May 1993 to dim1iss the !))strict
Court action on statute oflimitations grounds,

ZENECA

ZENECA is also involved in an action instituted in 1991 in the US District Court for the
Eastern District of California. US and California S12te environmental agencies brougl>t
suit under CERCLA against Rh6ne Poulenc for a declaration of liobillty with mp<et I\)
past and future response costs related to the rel~ase of mining wastes at the Iron Mount~in
site in Northern California. The relief sought has not been quantified. ZENECA agreod tc1
indemnify Rhone Poulenc for all liabilities arising from this site as part of ZENECA's sale
of Stauffer in 1987. Rhone Poulenc has brought counterclaims 2gains1 state and foderol
agencies related to the government's construction and operotion of dams in the vicinity of
Iron Mountain. In response to plaintiffs' motion to dismiss asserted defences in September
1992, the District Court opined that mining wastes covered i>y the Bevill Amendment to
the US Resource Conservation and Recovery Act were exempt from CERCLA enforcement
actions. In January 1993, the Court reaffirmed it> opinion and, as a result, defendants filed
a motion to dismiss the action. On 16th April, 1993, the Court granted the d,fcndants'
motion to dismiss. The plaintiffs will have 60 days to appeal from the time the Court
enters its order on the decision. The ext<nt of the Bevill Amendment exclusion under
CERCLA may be considered later this year by the Ninth Circuit in an unrelated case. On
30th April, 1993, the Environmental Protection Agency issued an Administrative Order

to IthOnc Poulenc under tht: llcsourcc Conservation and Ilccovery Act directing llhOne

Poulenc to continue activities originally ordered under CERCLA at the Iron Mountain
site. ZBNECA is currently evaluating its response to this order.
Pharmaceuticals' patent for Nolvadex has been the subject of infringement proceedings
brought by Pharmaceuticals against a generic manufacturer of tamoxifcn, oarr Laboratories
("Barr"), in the US federal courts. As a result of a decision of the District Court for the
Southern District of Nev; York in May 1992, the patent was rendered unenforceable.
While on appeal, ill' March 1993, the case was settled on terms that included an
acknowledgement 'by Barr that there was a substantial possibility that the patent ultimately
would have been held valid and enforceable. The District Court's judgment was vacated,
with the effect that the patent continues to be valid and enforceable. The terms of the
settlement also provide for the appointment of Barr as a non-exclusive distributor of
generic tamoxifcn in the U"i until 2002, with I'h::.rn::iceutical:. manufacturing tan1oxifcn
for sale by Barr from Nm1emher 1993, and for certain cash payments to be made by
Pharmaceuticals.
ZBNECA is also involvr.i in various othe,· legal proceedings of a nature con£idered typical
of its businesses, in .luding litigation rclatin~ •o product liability and infringements of
intellectual proper'Cy rights and the validity of certain r•tents. Although there (an be no
assurance regarding the outcome of any of the proceedings referred to in this paragraph,
management believes that they will not have a material adverse effect O'l ZENECA's financial
position.
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Part 7

DEMERGER AND CONTINUING
ARRANGEMENTS WITH JCI

DEM ERGER
An internal reorganisation of the ICI Group, which rook effect on !st January, 1993, was
undertaken i;i order t;1 consolidate the ICI Group's bioscience businesses within a new
wholly owned subsidiary, Zl!NECA Limited. This involved the separation ofthe !CI Group's
worldwide chemical and bioicience interests by way of the transfer of assets (including rh~
share capital of subsidiaries) and liabilities. The reorganisation is substantially complete
although certain matters associated with the reorganisation (such as rhe assignment of
certain contracts and the transfer or reissue of certain licences, intellectual property rights
and permits) remain to be completed. Management believes that these outstanding matters
will not impair in any material respect the ability ofZENI!CA to carry on its business in the
ordinary course. Once the Demerger becomes effective, ZENECA Limited will become a
wholly owned subsidiary of the Company. ZENECA and ICI have agreed that1 subject to
the passing of the Resolution and to the admission of the z,,NECA Ordinary shares to the
Official List of the London Srock Exchange, IC! will transfer the shares in ZENECA Limited
to the Compa:ly in exchange and in consideration for which the Compau'/ will issue the
ZENECA Demer~er shares to IC! Shareholders on the basis of one ZENECA Demerger share
for e~ch ICI Ordina•)' share held at the Demerger Record Dare, in satisfaction ofa dividend
to be deo.lared by ICI at the Extraordinary General Meeting on 28th May, 1993.
CONTINUING ARRANGEMENTS WITH I Cl

Following the Demerger, ZBNECA and IC! will each operate as separate publicly listed
companies and neither ZENBCA nor IC! will retain any shareholding in the other. Sir
Denys Henderson, Chairman ofZENECA, i:; also Chairman ofICI.
ZENECA and the !CI Group have agreed to transitional arrangements for the provision by
each group to the other of certain gc~ds and services, including the provisim1 of certain
raw mate~ials, services relating to share registration, payroll, patents and tradr niark
registrations, telecommunications, computing networks, 1najor hardware and soff:"..vare.
The Groups have also entered into agreements for the provision of common services ac
split manufacturing sites, and certain cross distribution and agency arrangen1cnt•. The
tran3itional arrangements were agreed with reference to arm's length considerations and
were designed to ensure that each parry would bear an equitable share of the costs of the
relevant goods and services provided and of the costs of termination of such arrangements.
They operate, in the large majority of cases, at least until 31st December, 1994. ZENECA
has been granted a limited and non-exclusive licence to use the !CI letters and the !CI logo
in connection with the ZENECA businesses for a period of up to five years from !st January,
1993. ZENECA has agreed in principle to grant !CI pre-emption rights at market value over
Specialties' resins and Flexpack/Novacore businesses should ZENECA seek to dispose of
them in the future.

In addition to the transitional ;;rr•ngements referred to above, ZENECA and the !Cl Group
have entered into a number oflonger-rerm agreements covering, for example, the licc11sing
and cross-liccnsinr, of certain co1nn1on interest technology, collaboration in relation to
areas of common interest R&D and access by both groups to certain laboratory facilities.
Such arrangements were agreed with reference to arm's length considerations.
!Cl is a party to arrangements with !CI Australia Limited ("!Cl Australia"), its 62.5 per
cent. subsidiary, pursm111t to which !CI Australia acts <ls distributor for the sale in Australasia
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of PlurJll1ceu1icils' ;m\\ .AgrochC'mica!s• ri:oducrs. ZE.t\IECAmt«;Ui:IS~O .appoint ac1 Aust,0,1ia
as its fonnulator arul distributor 1>f i;:.C'Jt;ain phumaC<"utical .and ;i,grku1tura1 .cl1<'.mical
J''oducts iii. J\usrralasia upon mutually satisfae10ory .arm's J•n_gth ~C'mlS to :be <igre•d. il1hc
pa1tics will also examine the viability of long<'M<'nn joint ».mture ~rhtio:n!ihips for die
formulatio'1 and sale of ZENECA's pharmacC"utic:al :.ml "gricultural ,cl1C'mical pi:n~uctS .iu
such territory,
INSURANCE

~ENECA

ZENECA and !Cl own an insurance joint venture company in the UK, hdd .as ~Q Sl P"'
cent. by ZBNECA and 49 per cent. by !CI. The joint venture company acts as the holdin_g
company for a group of companies (the "Insurance Group") )'roviding insurance cover ~c
both ZBNECA and the !Cl Group as well as to third panics. In addition, ZENECA ond .the
ICI Group have established •nother joint venture company, equally ownod by the two
groups, to supply risk management ond insnrance purchasing service's to both groups and
to supply certain other support services to the Insurance Group.
LIABILITIES AND RECIPROCAL INDEMNITIES

Subject to the Demerger becoming effective, ZENECA and !Cl have agreed, with effect
from 1st January, 1993, to indemnify each other, subject to certain limitations, against
certain actual and co11ti11gent liabilities associated with the businesses 2llocoted to them in
connection with the internal reorganisation ofthe IC! Group referred to under "Demerger"
above. The broad principle underlying these indemnities is to ensure that legal effect is
given to the principles upon which it was agreed that the assets and liabilities should be
divided between ZENBCA and IC!. The arrangemonts cover• range of matters including
liability for breach of warranties and indemnities relating IQ past disposals of businesses
and companies, liabilities arising in respect of current and former employees, environmental
liabilities, product liabilities, obligations arising under restrictive covenants, the allocation
of liabilities and expenses arising from the restructuring and ccnain tax liabilities.
ICI has agreed to indemnify the Directors in respect of any expenses reasonably incurred

by any Director in connection with his defence of any action or claim which arises, inter
alia, in connection with tho approval and issue of this document to the extent that they
are not covered by insurance or recoverable from third parties. The Company i11 turn
undertakes to indemnify IC!, to the extent that it may lawfully do so, in respect of any
payments which !CI may make under its indemnity to the Directors.
INTER-GROUP DEBT

As at 1st January, 1993, ZB•<ECA owed £1,923 million to the !Cl Group, arising out of
the reorganisation of tl1e KI Group prior to the Demcrger. This comprised ~orN-:;;;i~s
of £1,364 million and $850 million (£559 million). On 15th April, 1993, ZEl'IECA issued
notes to an !Cl Group company under a committed note purchase agreement. The notes
issued on that date, which have a face value of £1,800 million, were issued principally to
refinance the £1,364 million referred to above and also to provide short-term working
capital to ZENECA (sec note 22 in f'>rt 8). Part of the proceeds of such notes has been
depo;ited with the ICI Group at a market-based rate ofintel'est. £1,300 million of the net
proceeds of the ZENECA Rights Issue, together with the amounts so deposited, will he
applied toward repayment of the sterling indebtedness owed to the 1.:::1 Group. The dolla1·
indebtedness is repayable by 2002 (or, at !Cl's option, at any time after 1st Jm1e, 1995)
and may be repaid at ZENECA's option at any time after 4th January, 1994.
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PENSIONS

ZENEl':i\ \\'mp!oyres ue lll~mb~rs of appi\li<imard}' 40 f"ttsio11 ~rl>e,me-s worldwide, O{
diesc, 1he icr Pension fund {the ~tel Fund") in the UK ;wd the JC! ~cricas Plau in the
US ;>cco1mt for abuilt 92 per cent. of the toml past service li~bilitks foe ~mployees, defoud
pe11•i<>ners and pensioners of Gro11p c()mpa11!es,
As from ht January, 1993, ZENllGA Limir~d became a p:.>rticip.1tiug employer in the IC!
i'lnd and cmplQyees who transferred their empioyment from chc !Cl Group to ZENf.C.A
Limited continued their membership of the !Cl Fund without interruption. It is intended
rh~t, upon Demergcr and subject to the consent of the trustee (the "Trustee") of the !CI
Fund, there will be no immediate changes in the pension arrangements of existing ZENECA
employees and ZENtCf> Limited will. continue to participate irt the !Cl Fund for a
transitional period, p~obably until 31st March, 1994. ZENl!CA and IC! have agreed to
propose to the Trustee that after this period, and if the Trustee so determines, the !CI
Fund will be split into two funds with the employees ofZENECA and the deferred pensioners
and pensioners whose last employment was witlt ~ZENECA. business tr-'lnsfcrrin~ to a newly
formed ZENBCA pension fund. A share of the IC! Fund would be transferred to the Z!!NECA
pension fund, which would initially mirror the terms of tl1c !CI Fund and al~ h~ve •n
independent ptofessional trustee. ZllNllCll and !Cl have agreed to make reasonable efforts
to ensure that the split takes place on this basis, and have entered into arrangements to
ensu~e tb~t li>Mlities are apprcpriatcly shared between them shouk! this net occur.

It.is proposed that che ICI /l.mcricas Plan will be split in a similar m•nner to the ICI Fund,
with the new plan beinr; set up by IC! Americas Inc. lt is also pro[.i>sed th~t some ofJCl's
other overseas pensio!\ schemes will be split as a result of che Dcmer~,er in a similar manner
to the IC! Fund.
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Pans
ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON ZENECA
The fpJlowinf, is a .:.opy of a ft'C.Vrf 1C"f"'ivd Crom the R<"portin,g Acr;ountants, Kl'!\.tG .P.<'at 1'1an\1.cK,
Cha.rte-red A.ccountanu:

l"TTICI

KPM& Peat ~vlarwick

l Puddle Dor.k

Jllackfrfars
London EC4V 3P!J
The: Directors
ZENEC.\ Group PLC

Impcri:>1 Chemical House
9 Millbank

ZF~ECA

London SWlP 3JF
1'he Directors

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd,

12th May, 1993

2 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PA
Dear Sirs

Pursuant to :i. conditional :..grec:ncnt dated 12th M1y, 1993 providing for the de1ncrger (the

4

0emcrg~r")

of the bioscience interests (described iu note 1 below) of lrnpcrht Chemical Industries PLC (..lCr') :1.nd

its subsidiaries (together, the .. ICI Group"), IC! will transfer its shares in its wholly-owned subsidiary
ZBNECA Limited to ZENECh Group PLC (the "Company"). The consideration for this transfer will be

satisfieJ by thie issue to ICI shareholders of one ordinary share of 25 pence in the Company (an "Ordinary
Share"), c:rcdited as fully p;i.id, for each Ordinary Share

i~ ICI

held at 7.30 an1 on ti;tJunc, 1993 in

sati<.:faction of the dividend which it is prcposed should be dccl:i.rcd at an Extraordinary General l'Jccting
ofICI to be: held on 28th May, 1993. The Company, incorporated on 17th June. 1992, did r.ottrade from
incorporation to 31st Dcce1nber, 1992 :lnd accounts have hcctt dra.wn up and audited as at that d~tc,
ZENT.iCA Lhni:ed was

Dri.cmber, 1992.

incorpor:?ted on 29th April, 1992 and ac:;ounts were prepared and audited as at 31st

ZEN.EC.A

Limited did not trade iu the period fnnn incorporation to 31st December,

J:992 although, under an agreement dated 18th December, t 992, certain of the ICI Group's bioscience

inter<.:sts were tr.!nsferred to ZBNECA LintiteJ prior to 1st January, 1993 with econo1nic benefit ret:i.ined
by the

ICI Group until that date. The ICI Group transferrrd its remaining bioscience hitereJts to ZENECA

Lin1itcd with effect fro1111stJanu:iry, 1993.
We have exan1ined the audited financial statement; of the companies and busiuesses v.·hich will con1prise
the Con1pany and its subsidiary undertakings (together "ZBNECA") for the three years ended 31st
December, 1992 on the assurnption tb:i.t the Derncrger becomes effective. Our examin:ition h:i.s beet\
carried out in accor..Jancc with the A\\diting Guideline: Prospectuses ilnd the reporting accountant.
The su111n1ariscd con1bincd financial statements for ZENECA, set out on t·:'lgcs 67 to 99 of the listing
particulars rclfl.ting to Zencca dated 12th May, 1993 (the "Listing Particulars''), which have been prep::ire'.1
on the bas.is described in note 1 below (the ••comhincd Fhrancial St1tcmcnts"}, show ZB1f~.icA.'s combined
profit and loss, er.sh flow and net as5cts for the years ended, and as at 31st Decen1hcr,

1~~0-

1991 and

1992, and the con1bined turnover for the years ended 3 lst December, 1988 and 1989 :is set out in note 12
belo\v, The Combined Fin .. ncial State1nt'11ts are based on the o'\uditcd accounts of the comp:inics and
businesses co1nprising ZBN»CA, after 1uaking such adjustments as

\Ve

consider necessary., The principal

adjust1nents tnadc arc described in the Basis of Preparation sc:t out in note 1 Uelo\\'.
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fn opr opinion 1he Cllmhillcd FilUll<ul St>1<ments give, for ill< p"'f"S<"S ofthe 1-istin,i; l'.r.irulm, a mi~
~nJ fair VJeW of ll>e profit and
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mh 0ow of ZENECA for the periods stated and ohbe '"''°of -.'fain of

as al 'he dltti Jtatcd thc:fC"in,.

I. BASIS OF PREPARATION AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Bssla of l'reperatlon of the Combined Financial Statemonts of ZENECA
The Combined Financial Statcw...ents set out below have been prepared on tht: following bases:

(i)

the Or.merger has been approved by the shareholders of ICI at the Extraordinary Gen,ral Meeting

on 28th May, 1993, following which a dividend has been declared by ICI which was satisfied by an issue
ofZ.BNBCA Ordinary Shares by the Company to ICI shareholders on 1stJune1 1993, in consideration for
the transfer on that date of ZBNECA Limited to the Company;

i!ENECA
(ii)

the financial statements of the companies and businesses comprising the IC! Group's

pharmaceuticals 1 agrochemicals and specialties businesses and related underc:a.kings have been included in
the Combined Financial Statements as if they had been part of ZENBCA throughout the three yc;r period
ended 31st December, 1992 (the "Period"), or from the date of acquisitio1i by the IC[ Group or up to the

date of disposal by the ICI Group, as appropriate. Distributions and transfers out of retained incon1e m.ade
by ZBNBCA subsidiaries and businesses have been treated as a reduction in net assets (i.e. as if they were
di7idends);

(iii)

the Combined Financial Statements include interest on the actual loans existing between the ICI

Group and ZBNBCA and on the indebtedness between the ICI Group and ZENECA assumed on 1stJanuary,
1993, adju!>ted for subsequent capitalisations prior to De1nerger, as if such indr.btedness had been in place
throughout the Period. The charge for interest on such indebtedness takes account of the timing of cash
flows on the basis of the average funding rate borne by the ICI Group in each accounting period. For cash
flow purposes, interest on the assumed indebtedness to the JCI Group, and associated t:i.x relief, has been
treated :i.s :i. non-cash movement through the loan account with the ICI Group. For net assr.t st:itement
presentation, indebtedness between the ICI Group and ZBNECA has been shown as a net balance iiince
indh·idu:.:I financing debtor and creditorb.:i.lances berwer.n the IC! Group and ZENBCA wiii be consolidated
prior to the Dcmerger;
(iv)

the taxation charge att~ibutable to ZBNECA is based on the charge to taxation ofdedicated subsidi:i.ries

of the Con1pany and an appropriate :i.llocatiou of the tax charge incurred by the ICI Group where both
bioscience and non-bioscience activities were carried out within a single legal entity. Only actual tax
payments by dedicated ZBNECA subsidiaries have been included in the cornbined statement of cash flows;
payments by ICI subsidiaries of tax in respect of income attributable to bioscience :i.ctivitics have been treated
as non-cash movements; and
(v)

rcfe[ences to 11£m 11 a:e to millions of pounds sterling.

Accounting Policies
Basis of Acco1111ti11g
The Combined Financial Statements at'c prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance

with applic:i.blC' accounting standards. The following paragraphs describe the 1nain accounting policies.
The accounting policies of so1ne overseas subsidiaries do nor conform with UK Accounting Standards and,
where approprfau.~, adjustrnents are made on con1bination in order to present the Con1bincd Financial
5tatcments on a con~isto:nt basis.

6'/

Dtpretiotion
ZENECA's pcliC)• is to

11\"rite oir ihe

hook value of nch .tan.tible fu.C"d

OLSSC't .<-J.·en1y 10\·er ;ts (('Stimatr:d

remaining life. Revirws arc made pcriodical!y cf the tstimatrd n.maining )j\."C'.S of ;ndh~idu~ ~ucth·c
assc:is, taking 2ceount 9f conunercial and technologial ohsolesct'nce ,;i.s

\\'C"JI

as normal w.·c:ar .O',nd ~,ar,

Under this policy it beromcs impracticable to caln.,J3tc ~\\'1",tge asst'l Jive$ cx;ardy; how,c\'«.,thc totol.1 livN
approximate to 20 years for buiJdings and jr) )'i'."\1~ l(Jr plant 211d cquipmt'nt. Depreciation ,of .asseu
qualifying fer gr.ints is calculated on their full co.~;.

Fortign C11rrtt1Cits
Profit and loss accounts in foreign currencit's arC' translated into sterling at average rates for the relcv,~t
accounting periods. Assets and Habilitic:s arc translated 2t exchange rates prevailing ;at the date

i!ENECA

()f the

combined .uatements of net assets.

Exchange differences on short·term foreign currency borrowings and deposits arc included with net
interest payable. Exchange differences on all other transactions, except relevant foreign currency loans, arc
taken to trading profit. Jn the combined 6nancia1 statements exchange differences arising on combination of
the net invest1rtents in overseas subsidiary undert:akings :and associ:ucd undertakings arc taken directly to
the statement of total recognised gains and losses. Differences on relevant foreign currency loans arc taken
to the statement of total rccognhed gains and losses and offset against the differences on net investments.
as they arc considered to be a hedge again~t movcn1ents on the net investments.

Goodwill
On the :u:quisition ofa business, fair v:ilues .arc attributed to the net assets acquired. Goodwill arises where
the fair vak1e of the consideration given for a business exceeds such net assets. UK Accounting Standards
require that pl1rchascd goodwill be eliminated either upon :icquisition against reserves or by an1ortisation
over a period. Elimination ~gainst reserves has been selected as appropri:ate to the goodwill purchase& made
during the Period. On the subsequent disposal or termin:ation of a previously acquired business, the profit
oi· loss on disposal or termination is calculated after charging the gross amount of any related goodwill
previously taken directly to reserves.

Assets held under finance leases are capitalised and included in t:angible fixed assets at fair value. E2ch asset
is depreciated over the shorter of the lease ternt or its useful life. The obligations related to finance leases.
net of finance charges in respect of future periods, are included as appropriate under creditors due within,
or creditors due after, one year. The interest elen1ent of the rental obligation is allocated to accounting
periods during the lease terni to reflect a constant rate of interest on the remaining bal:ance of the obligation
for each accounting period. Rentals under operating lease~ are charged to profit and loss account as incurred.

Pcusion Costs
The pension costs relating to UK retire111e11tplans are assessed ii1 accordance with theadvk.\! of independent
qualified actuaries. 1'hc amounts so determined include the tegular cost of providing the benefits under
the plans \Vhich it is intended should re1n:iin a level P"~rcent:i.ge of current and expected future c:irnings of
the cntployees covered under the plans. Variations front tlie tegubr pension cost ace spread on a systcn?ari'c
basis over the estimated average rc1naining service lives of current etnployces in the plans.
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~p,J f<a<li><· Wi1h 1••11or <<.etplWn>, •Jmc 1ub,idiuy ppd<mkmgs 1i:rogd"' 1hc txJ='od ~'"' .,f
f i"t'J'1'41r.g pcn~JIJP.:J: Pn ::a •yn~madc basJs fJV~~ Jb~ av~n ,ge renuinins sttYj('.(' livts ofcmploytd in accordmcc
widt 1he adv\<:.; of i!ld<p<mdent qudifi,d acnmfo,

AssotiattJ

U11dtrtakin.~s

.ho auociitcd undertaking is a company in which ZENECA. has a partic:ip;iting interect (of20 p<"r cent ..to
50 per cent, indusive) and on whose commercial and financial policy dccil:iions ZENECA t·x~rciscs
signiti(';ant influence,
Zf.NECA's share of the profits lc~s losses of all slgn'tficant :li&sociatcd undertakinis is included in the
combined profit and loss 3ccounts on the ec1uity accounting basis. The holding \•alue of significant
associated undertaking! in the combined statements of net assets is calcul:i.ted by reference to ZENECA 's
equity in chc net cangible assets of such undertakings, as shown by the most ~ecent accounts available,
adjusted where appropriate.

Research aud Devcloprr1et1t
Research and development expenditure is charged to profit i1\ the yc"ar in which it is incurred,

Stt>ck V•lllatio11
Finished goods are stated at the lower of cost or net realisable value, raw materials and other stock; '-t the
lower of cost or repl:i.cement price; the first in, first out or an average n1ethod of valuation is used. In
determining cost, depreciation is included but selling expenses and certain overhead expenses {principally
central ad1ninistr:i.tion costs) :i.re excluded. Net realisable value is deter111ined as esti1natcd selling price less
costs of disposal.

Taxatiot1
The charge for taxation is b:i.sed on the profits for the year and takes into account taxation deferred because
of timing differences between the treatment of certain items for taxation and for accounting purposes,
However, no provision is made for tax:i.tion deferred by reliefs unless there is re:i.sonablc evidence that
such d'!fcrrcd taxation will be payable in the future.

Euvirontt1tt1tal Lializ'li'ties
ZUNECA is exposed to environmental liabilities relating to its past opcr:\tions, principally in respect of soil
and groundwater remediation costs. Provisions for these costs arc made when expenditure on rcmedi:al
work is probable and the cost can be estim11ted within a rcas•.:011:1.ble range of possible outcomes.

Turnover excludes inter~company turnover and value added taxes. Revenue is recognised at the point at
which title p;tsses.
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2.

CO.MJHJ\IEP PROFIT .Al\ID LO.SS ACC01UN1'S
rot'.;hcyc:~r

,cJ,\drJ 3~1'tDC<"A"!!11!rr•

--~-

Jlc:forc ,Exct"ptional ·
~xuptional

.-itrms

(notc'6)

1n1

itt"mS
1992

1992

1992

£m

[,m

£m

[,m

3,929
3,810
(3,259) (3,293
49
46

3,979
(3,445)
53

1990

£,m

Noles

Turnover
Oper.uing costs
Other operating incornc

ZENECA

8
8

Trading profit
Share of profits less losses uf

8

600

682

associated undertakings
Profits less losses on sale or closure
of operations
Provisions for costs of rc:organis:nion
Profit on disposal of fixed assets

9

2

11

6
6
6

18
(95)

587

3,979
(304) (3,749)
53
{304)

283
7
16
(52)

4

Profit on ordinary acti'vities
before interest
Net interest payable

10

525
(171)

697
(166)

254
(152)

Profit on ordinary activities
before taxation
Tax on profit on ordinary activities

354
(120)

531
(167)

102

11

Profit on ordinary activities after
taxation
Attributable to minority interests

234
(12)

364
(19)

92
(12)

Net proflt for the financial year

222

345

80

431
283

527
341

442
342

39.6p
31.lp

47.8p
48.3p

47.9p
11.2p

(10)

Profit before exceptional itcm11
Profit from ordinary activities
before taxation
Net profit for the financial year

Earnings per Ordinary Share
before exceptional items (pence)
Earning. per Ordinary Share (pence)

3.

13
13

STATEMENTS OF TOTAL RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES
For the year
ended 31st December.

Net proflt for the financial year

1990

1991

1992

Notes

[,m

[,m

[,m

23

222

345

80

23

10

39

93

232

384

173

Currency translation differences on foreign
currency net investments and related loans

Total recognised gains and loss:cs relating to the year
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4. COM.BINED STATEMENTS OF Nl!T ASSE")'S
Aut 3 ht P~m,.'btt.
1990

1991

1992

Not«

[,m

£m

[,m

Tangible mets

14

1,295

1,357

1,559

InYcstmcnts in participating interests

15

29

28

33

1,324

1,385

1,592

Fixed a11et1

Current assets
Stocks

16

674

693

836

• Debtors

17

847

973

1,161

18

251

273

315

67

76

103

1,839

2,015

2,415

3,163

3,400

4,007

82

96

149

Investments and short-term deposits
Cash

'fotal assets

i!ENECA

Creditors due within one year
Short-term borrowings

19

Current instalments of loans

22

8

8

11

Other creditors

20

748

821

1,163

Amounts due to the IC! Group

22

1,064
838

925

2,387

Net current assets

1,001

1,090

28

Total assets less current liabilities

2,325

2,475

1,620

Creditors due after rnore than one year
Loans

22

97

94

36

Other creditors

20

26

33

37

Amounts due to the IC! Group

22

1,610

1,626

859

1,733

1,753

932

23S

232

419

58

72

57

2,029

2,057

1,408

296

418

212

Provisions for liabilities and charges

21

Minority interests

23

Net assets
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s.

COM1HNilD ST'ATEMllNTS Ol' CASH J'LOW
f';4.)r du: ))'CM'
.,..,,....!ndr:~!~~•.._~

)990

l99l

Notn

f,m

[;m

c29S2
[,m

24
25

779

758

7'6

(32)

(34)

179

726

682

33

so

40

(47)
(8)

(27)
(15)
(334)'

(28)
(20)

Cash intlow from operating activitjrJ.

Net casb inflow from tnding opcndons
Outflow related co cxiecptional items
Net. cash inflow from operating activities..

ZENECA

Re.turnJ on investments and 1ervicingoffiuancc
.External interest :and djvidends received
External interest paid
Interest pid to the !CI Group
Distributions and i:ransfers to the ICI Group
Dividends paid by subsidbry undcrt,klngs to mi11oriry

26

(126)'

(2)

interests

{42t)•

(33)

Net cash outflow from rctUl'llS on investments and
(ISO)

(326)

(472)

(211)

(130)

(74)

(280)

277

(206)
(2)
86

(268)
(2)
104

10

13

(to)

Net cash outflow from iitvestiog activities

(34)

(109)

(176)

Net cash inflow (outflow) before financing

384*

161'

(40)'

(6)

(3)
(1)

(69)
(2)
{3)

(282)

{136)

134

(288)

(140)

60

96

21

20

servicing of finance
Net tax paid
Investing activities
c,.sh expenditure on tangibJe fixed assets
Acquisitions ~nd new Eixr:d asset investments

27
28

Disposals

(41)

Realisation (acquisition) of short-term investments and
deposits

Financing
Net dccrc~sc in cxcernal loans

29

Net decrease in lease fina.ncc
Net decrease in short-tcrin borrowings

29

Net cash movements in the debt: wjrh the ICJ Group

29
29

Net ca•h (outflow) inflow from financing
Increase in cash and cash equivalents

30

•The distributiQt1s and transfers to the JCI Group and interest paid to the lCI Group ate not ittdic~tivc of
the divjdcnds and interest ZENBCA \ViU pay as an indepeudcutly 1nanaged and financed cntit;>i ln the
absence <Jf unforeseen circ:utnstanccs 1 the Board ofZBNECA expects t<:> dee hue Jividcnds in respect of 1993

t<:>talling not less than 27.!ip (net a( t:J.x credit) per Ordinary Share. On the

b~s1s

of 714 ndUion ICl

Ord.inP.ry Shares hi issue ;it :~1st Dcccrnbert 1992 {sec note 13), tltc n(';t :u1nu:.i:l dividend in respect of 19!}3
would ;nnount to approximately £196ui,
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6, EXCEPTION.AL IT.EMS
Owin~ to rh; m;teri~l impicr fhar excepdonal ittn1s ha\·e had on the ieport~ mult1, .thrse iuz:as ha)'e
h'm disclo•ed on rho faeo of 1he <ombined profit and Ion acco11nts so 1hat thdr ovmll effea rnay he
b¢Uoropp1edared,

For the year
ended 31st December,

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

f,m

Charged in arriving at ttading profit
Provisions for environmental liabilities

{109)

Re-assessment to reflect current c:xpericnce and tightening
v.·orldwide requirements. Provisions to rcmediate irnpaircd
sites, principally relating t!l potential soil and groundwater

ZENECA

ct>ntaminat\on, have bce1'1 increased to a more prudent level
'"ithin the range of possible outcomes.
Provisions for business rationalisation

(195)

The cost of restructuring initiatives to address ZENBCA's
cust b:i.sc. The initiatives arc being taken by all businesses
and include actions to streamline operating, corporate
and regional support functions. The charge includes
c1nployee related costs, principally severance, of £t 13m
and asset write downs and provisions of £69m.
{304)
Profits less losses on sale or closure of operations and
related provisions
Profits
Losses/provisions

(8)

55
{39)

10

16

26

Provisions for costs of reorganisation in preparation for
potential dcmerger, including professional fees, product
registration and labelling costs
Provisions for costs of a fundamental reorganisation and
restructuring of the !CI Group business portfolio
Profit on disposal of fixed assets

(52)
(95)
4

Exceptional items within profit (loss) on ordinary activities

(77)

before taxation
Exceptional tax credits (sec note 11)

4

16
(61}

73

{340)

78
4

(262)

7.

NOT.5 OF HISTORICAL COST PROFITS AND l0SS£S

Then: wtrc rio material diffc."ten«S bd:y,·uo ~J><>rted profit$ and Joss.C'S and historical 1COSt pruUts.and~os~C$
on ordinuy activities before tax.

8. TRADING PROFIT
for the year end~

-

31sr D«ernber.

Operating costs
Cost of sales
Distribution costs
Research and development
Technical service
Administrative and other expenses
Exceptional provisions
for environmental liabilities•

Ex1:rptlon~I
~ten1s

(ootc 6)

1990

1991

19?2

£m

fin

1992
l.m

1992

£m
3,810

3,929

3,979

-

3,979

(l,629) (1,549)
(170)
(167)
(376)
(365)
(31)
(40)
(1,064) (l,161)

(l,617)
(155)
(434)
(23)
(1,216)

ZENECA
Turnover

Beft>rc
exceptional
itl."ms

-

-

-

(3,259) (3,293)

(3,445)

Other operating income
Government grants
Royalties
Other income

£m

(4) (1,621 )
(1)
(!56)
(12)
(446)
(23)
(178) (1,394)

-

(109)

(109)

(304) (3,749)

2.
19
28

27
IS

2
37
14

37
14

49

46

53

53

Trading profit

600

682

587

Charge for depreciation included above

156

156

160

1990

1991

1992

£'000

£'000

£'000

786

1,121

1,147

1,SOO

1,600

1,800

Bmolu1nents of directors••
Auditors' remuneration

4

2

(304)
4

283
164

•Environmental provisions would be classified as ad1ninistrativc and other expenses.
"'*Directors of th~ ICI Group who have been appointed as ZBNECA directors.
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9. Sl{/lll.E OF PROFITS LESS LOSSES OF ASSOCIATED
UN PER TAKINGS
f"Or diey~u

ended 31st Oe<:cmbcr.

1990

1991

1992

[,m

[,m

Cm

Shore of undistributed profits less lo55es

4

Dividend incon1e

1

2
4

3

Share of profits less losses before tax

5

6

4

(1)

s

3

(2)

(3)

2

t1

Share of profits leu losH•

Gains less losses on disposals of investments

1

lENECA

Am<runts written off investments (including
provisions raised £nil ( 1991: £2m; I 990:£2m))

7

Total dividend incon1c from shares in associated undertakings comprised £3m (1991: £4mj 1990: £tm)
from unlisted companies.

10.

NETINTERESTPAYAllLE
For the year
ended 31st December,

1990
[,m

1991

1992

[,m

£m

Loan interest

10

10

6

Interest on short-term borrowings and other financing costs

23

31

25

33

41

31

Listed redeemable securities

(10)

(15)

(7)

Short-term deposits

(21)

(29)

(28)

(31)

(44)

(35)

Net interost payable to the ICI Group

169

169

156

Net interest p•yable

171

166

152

Interest payable and similar charges

Interest receivable and similar inco1nc from current
asset investments

Loan interest includes £2m (1991: £8m; 1990: £7m) on loans not wholly repayable within

5 years.
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I I. Tll-X ON l'ROl'lT ON ORDJ.N.ARY t..-CTlY,TUlS
.For .the Y"'"'1'
en~~~~}~~ll.~l·~~lX<.f\
1990

'1991

£m

£m

18
(16)
(4)

86

99

(49)

(68)
(56)

(2)

37

(25)

21

107
21

(59)

120

128

34

2

2

120

167

Group PLC and subsidiary underukings
UK taxation

ZENBCA

Corporation tax

Double t;ixation relief
Deferred t2xation

ZENECA

Overseas taxation
Overseas taxes
Deferred taxation

99

Associated undertakings
Tax on profit on ordinary activities

93

10

UK and overseas taxation has been provided on the profits earned for the periods covered by the accounts.
UKcotporation tax has been provided at the ratcof33 per cent. (1991: 33.25 per ccnt,j 1990: 3Spercent.).
The UK corporation t:ix charge includes tax relief on interest on the assun1cd indebtedness from the lCi

Group of £46m(1991: £47m; 1990:£3lm).
For the year
ended 3lit Det:cmhcr,
1990

1991

£m

£m

1992
£m

Exceptional items included in tax on
ordinary activities
Tax costs of reorganisation in preparation for
potential Dcmergcr
Tax relief on exceptional items•

(16)

13
(91)

Total exceptional tax

(16)

(78)

'including deferred tax relief of £88m (1991: £nil; I 990: £nil).
The contponcnts of the timing differences giving rise to the tot:1.I UK and Overseas deferred taxation
charge (credit) is analysed as follows:

For the year
ended 31st December.
1990
£m

H.corganisadon and rationalisation provisions

1991
£m

1992

7

(43)
(26)

15
14

14

(16)

17

21

(115)

(12)

Environmental and other provisions
Unrealised profits on a non recurring intcrcompany stock transfer
Interest accruals

Other itc111s

76

£111
(30)

'',.
::

~

11

i
11. 'J.'.i\X ON PROl'IT ON ORDINARY .hCTIVITJES {tonii:nuc,d)

1~he ::anlO\n1ti gf defcned tix;ilit1n accounted for in the r,ombincd n::atctnents of net assc-ts andihc Pot~ntia.1

amounu of deferred tax:uion ilrc disclosed below.

"'"

31stDecembrr,
1991

1992

£m

{;n

10

(87)

10

(87)

IOI
(71)

108
(91)

30

1'1

40

(70)

Accounted for at 31st December

Timing differences on UK capital allowances and depreciation
Exceptional items and miscell:ancous timing differences

Not accounted for at 31st December
UK capital allowances utilised in excess of depreciation
Exceptional iten1s and miscellaneous timing differences

Full potential deferred taxation

12.

SEGMENT INFORMATION

Classts of B1<Sirless
The classes of business information shown below includes supplementary :audited turnover for the years

ended 31st December, 1988 and 1989.
Total assets less
current liabilities
Turnovet lor the- year ended
31st December,

Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Specialties
Trading and Miscellaneous

as at

31st December,

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

1,106
1,122
813
266

1,268
1.276

1,375
1,289

1,607
1,288

~ir

~38

1,552
1,316
91 (,

293

20d

113

148

573
792
491
41

667
818
550
8

794
876
512
(51)

J,307

3,754

3,810

3,929

3,979
1,897
428

2,043
432

2,131
(511)

'l.,3:$

2,475

t,620

.. ·4'.-·.,

~36

Net opcriting :isseots
Net non-operating assets Qiabiliries)

--ZENECA's policy is to transfer products internally at external market prices.

Net non-operating assets include assets in course of construction, investments in associated undertakings
and other participating interests, current asset investn1cnts, short~term deposits and cash, and debtors :1.nd

creditors not attributable to business ~cgmcnts.
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12. SECMENT INFOl.t.MA 'l'ION (c.oia,.~,ud)

.f'.XC('ptional itC'.:IU

l'.rufit aft<'r
,cxC't'puona'I ~tr;nn

for tl1(' y<'a.r

for d;r ~·('ilr

P.iofi.\ brfo.rc

_r_n~!,~.! ~t l~m~~~.___~ ~l\d<d),lS1l)_O(<mhrr.

Pharmaceuticals
Agrochem~cals

SpecialtieJ
Trading and Miscc11ancous

lENECA

199(

1991

1992

1990

1991

1992

£m

[,m

£,m

[,m

[;m

£,m

473
108
34
(15)

536
145
29
(28)

488
85
26
(12)

483
108
42

536

49;?

145
29
(24)

(40)

600

682

587

2

II

7

11

7

(15)

.23

(G1)

Trading profit before exceptional
items

Share of profits less losses
of associated undertakings
Provisions for environmental
liabilities
Provisions for costs of

(109)

Nr-t interest payable

(171)

(166)

(152)

(95)
(171)

(166)

(52)
(152)

Profit before taxation

431

527

442

354

531

102

reorganisation

The environmental provisions are largely associated with former plant sites 1 and third party sit~s. not
related to current business operations. The provisions for costs of reorganisation in 1990 arose fron1 a
fundamental reorganisation of the ICI Gt'oup. The charge relates to Agrochemicals (£32m). Specialties

(£29m), and Trading and Miscellaneous (£34m), Provisions for the cost of reorganisation in t 992 arc not
attributable to business segn1ents.
Research and
development
for the year
ended 31st Dccen1ber,

Pharmaceuticals
Agrochemicals
Specialties

Capiu.l expenditure
for the year

Depreciation
for the year

ended 31st Dccc1nber,

ended 31st Dcce1uber,

1990

1991

1992

1990

1991

1992

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

202
136
58

223
133
60

256

99
83
90

90
58
53

121
64
69

65
49
54

60
49
41

63
60
48

7

6

14

6

6

·----

279

207

268

174

156

181

140
61

Trading and
Miscellaneous

396

416

457

10

Research and development costs include technical service.

Gcovapliic areas
Thclnfonni\tion above is re-analysed in the table below by geographic area. The figures for each geographic

area sho\v the net operating assets owned by and the turnover and profit made by co1np:u1iC"s located in
that areaj export sales and related profits an! included in the areas fron1 which those sales \\'~re ntade.
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12 .. SEGMENT INFORMATlOl'i

(~"1ainued)

#faap.ovrr

Net -0prr,;tting a»~

for the yc.:.1r

,as.at

~~~~!£!_ D,s.tm~.!!- ___3~it D«~l~~!~, ..

1990

19S1

1992

1910

12?j

1992

[F

£m

£m

£m

£m

£--.;

304

278

302

1,115

1,229

1,403

1,419

1,507

1,705

1,034

1,174

1,110

Continental Europe

1,334

1,305

1,326

326

316

The Americas

1,582

1,742

1,687

524

516

326
6()5

340

358

394

93

106

141

77

81

72

(80)

(69)

(;ii)

4,752

4,993

5,1B4

Uk:
Sales in the UK
Sales ovcrsc~s

Asia Pacific
Other countries

lntcr-;area eliminations

(942) (1,064) (i,205)
3,810

3,929

3,979

1,S97

2,043

2,131

I11tcr-:area turnover shown above includes sales from the UK to overseas subsidiaries of .£t 1032m (1991:
£874m; 1990: £736m).

Profit before
cxccption:al itcnts
for the year

Profitaftcr
exceptional itcnts
for the year

ended 2'lst Dccc1nber 1

ended 31st December,

1990

1991

1.992

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

£m

fin

£m

UK

117

228

203

135

228

167

Contiocnc:il Europe

115

12:i

119

115

123

88

The Americas
Asia Pacific

311

311

238

311

311

126

27

27

33

31

2

29
6

31

2

6

572

697

583

590

701

28

(15)

4

28

{15)

4

600

682

587

2

11

7

2

11

7

Other countries

Inter-area eliminations

(8)

(8)
404

Trading profit before exceptional
items

Share of profit less losses
of associated undertakings
Provisions for environ111ental
(109)

liabilities
Provisions for costs of
(95)

reorganisation

Net interest payoble

(171)

(166)

(152)

Profit before taxation

431

527

442

79

(52)

(171)

(166)

(152)

354

531

102

ZENECA

12. SEGMENT JNFOllMATION {co'11in.ud}
Provhi9ns for tnvironmeo~I Jiahilirks w: rr-lated to sitrs .illl TJic f).m.eri.c.as. The pro,·isians for .costs i0f
rrorgtnisation in l 990 ar!>sc- from a fundamcnt21 r<"Organi~ion ;of the JO {;roup. The .rh:u:~ ,ttlatrs it.o
the UK (.£Sim). Continenal Europe: (£26m), Tbe hmeric" (£16ni),

'..sl• l'•cilic (£Jm) .and ()1her

countries (£Im).

Ctograpliic markets
For the rear
ended 31st l)ecembcr,

'.lENECA

1~90

1991

199;?

£m

[.m

/,m

317

284

312

Turnover in each geographic in:uket in which customers :a.re iocatcd
UK
Continental Europe
The Americas
Asia Pacific
Other countries

Total turnover

1,315

1,277

1,315

1,557

1,717

1,645

432

458

526

189

193

181

3,810

3,929

3,979

Employees
For the year
ended 31st Dccc1nbcr1
1990

!991

1992

Average number of poople employed by ZBNECA in

lJK

14,000 13,800 13,600

Continental Europe

6,900

The Americas

6,900

6,900

12,400 11,800 11,000

Asia Pacific

1,800

1,700

1,700

Other countries

1,100

1,000

700

Total employees

36,200 35,200 33,900

The number of people employed by ZENBCA at the end of 1992 was 33,300 (1991: 34,000; 1990:

35,800).
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il. IlARNiNCS l'ER ORDtN.AR "f SHARE
fo11hel'=

~:.4~~'!'~~"-·
1990

199J

J992

Nel proti1 for the lin•nciol year Ii.fore exceptional items (,(.m)
E.'{ccpiionol items after tox and minorities (£m)

283
(61)

341
4

(262)

Ne1 profii for the fi~oncial year (£m)

222

345

80

Ordinary Shores (millions)

714

714

714

Earnings per Ordinary Share before exceptional items
Earnings (loss) ;>er Ordinary Shore on exceptional items

39.6p
(8.5)p

47.Bp
0.5p

(36.7)p

Earnings per Ordinary Shue

31.lp

48.3p

ll.2p

.342

47,9p

Eirnings per Ordinary Share has been calculated on the basis of714 n1illion ICI Ordinary Sh:arc:s in issue
as at 31st December, 1992. Under the terms, of the Demerger the Company 'vill inuc one Ordinary Share,
credited as fully paid, for every one Ordinary Share in tCI.

Earnings per Ordinary Share before exceptional items has been calculated to sb•>W the impact ofexceptional
items on the results, :u such items can have: l\ distorting effect on earnings from yc;1E' to rear and therefore
warrant separate consideriujon.

14.

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS
Payrr.:nts on

t ·.\nd and

l)lant an,\

building!_ Cg!!i,en1cnt

Cost
At beginning of year
E.xchangc adjustments
New subsidiary undertakings
Capital expenditure
Transfer of assets into use
Disposals and otl1cr rnovcmeuts

£m

£m

[.rn

609

1,568
139
1

188

76

50

(!O)

725

At end of year
DepreciQtion
At beginning of year
Exchange adju.tmcnts
Disposals and other n1ovctncnts
Charge for y•ar

account and
assets in
course of
conscruction

161
(!.%)

11
268
(211)

/,tu

2,365
226
1

268
(146)

·---

1,733

--~

256

2,714

164
17

844
68

1,0()8

(11)

(108)

(119)

25

156

181

At end of yc•r

195

960

1,155

Net book value at 31st December, 1992

530

773

85

256

1,559

18&

1,357

LC•

445

Net book value at 31st December, 1991

81

724

ZENECA

14. TANGIBLE Flil'.EP A'SS~TS (t.ontinu<d}
ZENEC.\'s deprcriation charge of £t8tm 6-ho""·.o 2.bove ,c.omprisrs .£164mdiu,t«'.'d jn ~rriv.inc at itr.idin,g
pro lit ;ind £t 7m ch2rgcd within profits less !Qsses on "ale ar closure ofo~n.ti('ns.
The net: book value of the nngible fixc-d ;usets at 31 December l992 includC's capi~lisrd financt' l<"a~l'"S of
£t4m 'omprising cost of £20m and accumulated deprrci2tion thert"on ()f£6m, Tl1e,dr-prrziation .charge

f<>r the year in respect of capitalised leases ~.,.as £1 m and finance choirgc:s £2m.
A.~ at
31st Dccrn1bcr.._

:ZENECA

1991

1992

[,m

.£m

435

518

7
3

3

445

530

The net book value of land •nd buildings comprised
Freeholds
Long leases {over 50 years unexpired)

Short leases

15.

9

INVESTMENTS IN PARTICIPATING INTERESTS
Other
Associated participating
interests
undertakings

TQtal

£m

£m

£m

Cost
At beginning of year
Exchange adjustments

3

to

I

I

13
2

At end of year

4

11

15

Share of post acquis;itioo reserves less lossc~
At beginning of year
Exchange adjustments
H.etaincd profits less losses

17
3

17

At end of year

21

21

00

Provisions
At beginning of yc:i.r
Other movements

(2)
(1)

(2)
{1)

At end of year

(3)

(3)

Net book value at Jht December, 1992

25

8

33

Net book value at 31st December, 1991

20

8

28

None of the nhovc invest1ncnts is listed,
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16. STOCJ{S
A.at

.2.!.!'P«!.!'!~'--

IU\v materials and consumables

Scqcks in proc.:ss
Finished goods and goods for resole

17.

1991

19?2

f,ru

£m

157
152
384

181
200
455

693

836

DEBTORS
As at
31st December.

1991

£m

1992
{,m

Amounts due lvithin one year
Trade debtors
Other debtors
Deferred taxation (see note 21)

780
98

Prepayments and accrued income •

37

858
128
87
36

915

!,109

58

52

973

1,161

Amounts due a(~er more than one year
Other debtors

'Includes prepaid pension costs (note 33).

18.

CURRENT ASSET INVESTMENTS AND SHORT-TERM DEPOSITS
As at

31st Decc1nbcr,

1991

1992

£m

£m

Redeemable securities listed on the London Stock Exchange
Other listed investments

35
57

80
27

'I'otal listed investments
Unlisted investments

92
4

107
4

96
177

111
204

273

315

177

202

92

!07

Short-term deJJOsits

Included in cash and cash equivalents (see note 30)

Market value of listed investments

Included in current asset invcsl:ments, short~tcrrn deposits and cash arc an1ounts totalling £3051n (1991:

£267m), in respect of ZBNECA's 51 per ccut. owned insurance subsidiaries of ,vhich approximately
£210m (1991: £160m) is not readily available for the general purpom o(ZENECA,

83
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J9. SHORT·T.ERM DORRGW)NGS
As.~t

~~~!,_~-I~~~~.JPn
1991

/,m

[,m

Bank borrowings
Secured by fixed charge

l

Secured by floating charge
Unsecured

l

1

93

147

95

148

1

1

96

149

96

149

Other borrowings (unsccurc:d)

ZENECA
Included in cash and cash equivalents (sec note 30)

20.

OTHER CREDITORS
As:u
315t D«ember,

1991
/,m

1992

£m
I

I

Amounts due within one year
Tndc creditors

266

Corporate taxation

Value added and payroll taxes and social security

36
17

350
76
33

Other creditors •

298

469

Accruals

204

2~5

821

1,163

I
.1

I
I
I
I

Amounts due after tnorc than one year
Other creditors rt

26

31

7

6

33

37

Grants not yet credited to income

•Other creditors include :unounts totalling £'150m (1991: £126m) in respect ofZENECA's 51 per cent.
owned insurance subsidiaries to meet their insurance obligations; costs charged as exceptional items in

1992 (note 6); obligations u11dcr finance leases (note 31); and :accrued pension costs (note 33).
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21.

l'RO'IJ~IONS

FOR LIABJJ.ITillSANP CHARGES
l\.CQrganis.#tion,
c-nvironmt".r:>.tal~

Dc.fcrrrd En,ployce
taJ:•tion bencfiu•

At beginning of 1991
Profit :ind loss :account
Ne~ amounts paid or b~coming
current
Acquisitions and other 1novemcnts
At beginning of 1992
Profit ~nd loss account
Net amounts paid or becoming:
current
Acquisitions and other move1nents
Reclassification to debtors (see note 17)

and,othe-r
2rovision'

Totlll

£m

£m

£in

£m

123

21

115
33

29

238
83

(10)

(66)
I

(76)
(13)

(11)

(3)

10
(115)

135
32

87
248

232
165

22

(41)
16

(76)
18

(95)
30
87

142

277

419

\1)
87

At 31st December, 1992

i!ENECA

'Includes provisions for unfunded pension costs (note 33)
No provision has been released or applied for any purposes other than th:1.t for which it was established.

22.

LO.ANS
A~

at

31st December,

Creditors due within one year
Current instalment of loans
Amounts duo to the !Cl Group

Creditors clue after more than ooe year
Loans
A1nounts due to the ICI Group

1991

1992

£m

[Jn

8

11
1,064

a

1,075

94
1,626

36
859

1,720

895

1,728

1,970

85
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.!IJ~t

.Jl!!,_~~~c~n~1!e~ .Jlryaymcnt

1991

j992

[,m

[,m

25

16

1

l

Total secured

26

17

Secured by fixed charge
Secured by floating charge

25

16

datt'S

Secured loans
US Dollm (S'/, to 10'/, percent.)
Other currencies

lENECA

1993/2012
1993/1996

Unsecured loans
US Dollars
8'/, to 8.85 per cent. bonds
Others

1996/2001
1993/2013

Other foreign currencies

1993/1999

54
2
55
21

2

-

28

Amounts due to the !Cl Group (sec note below)

76
1,626

30
1,923

Total unsecured

1,702

1,953

Total loans

1,728

1,970

Loans from banks included in the table above amounted to £29m (1991: £18m) of which ,Chn (1991:

£2m) was secured.

Loans or instalments thereof arc repayable
After 5 years from balance sheet dote

Lump sums

18

12

Instalments

32

4

so

16

From 2 to 5 years

594

164

From 1 to 2 years

1,076

715

1,720

895

8

1,075

1,728

1,970

72

4

Total due after more than one year
Total due within one year

Aggregate a1nount of loans repayable by instaln1cnts
any of which fall due after 5 years

The an1ounts payable to the ICI G.roup indude the indebtedness :usunicd hy ZBNBCA on 1st January,
1993, adjusted for subsequent capitalisations prior to the Dcmerger, as if it h:ad be<"n in place throughout
the period. These include the follo\ving principal loans:
(i)

£!,364m p>y>blc by ZllN!lCA. On 15th hpril, 1993 'snbsidi>ry of\CI entered into• committed

facility to subscribe for short~tcrn1 discounted notes issued by a subsidiary ofZENhCA.
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'fh.- f;i;iliff •~rim n11 3Q1!, Jun~ ~99S >.nd ,<Ju~ o>'<r rime fmm • !adJily li<nit-0f,(;2,000"1 "'
!h~ followin11 amoun"' [,1,00001 on 151b July, 199J; £,30Qm on 2?ih P<e<.inli<r, 1??3; and
£150m on 29th D<ctmb<r, 1994, The facility w•s used <o refinance rbe .£!,364m pay.hie by
ZEl!ECA; and

(ii)

dm• loan agrwnentf roulling S85'1m (£sS?m) payablr by• sub,idiary ofZJ!l{P.CA. These lQ•n
agreements have mawrity d2ct't in 200J and 2002, hear iutercst :at an avC'r:r.ge rate of9.2 pC"tcc-nt.

per 01nnum 2nd are cu1'ject to rcp.iyn1e11t options between ZE:NBCA and the lCl Group pursu.ant to
which(•) ZBNECA may r<p•y the lo"" •<any timo •ftcr4rh Janu'1:y, 1??4·and (b) dJC JCJ Group
may require such rcpaynu:nt:at <1ny drne after Jsr June, 1995. For m::iturlty profiJe purposes the
loans have been C01ken as b~ing r.:paid at the carUc.it date.

23.

lENECA

MOVEMENTS IN NET ASSETS

Fortbc year
.:"'1<11 Jin D=mbcr::.._
1990

1991

1992

£rn

£m

/,m

Net assets at bcginni"ng of year

156

296

418

Net profit for the financial year

222
(75)

345

(262)

80
(379)

147

83

(299)

10

39

93

(7)

39

93

418

212

Distributions and transfers co the lCl Groupt net of taxation

Amounts taken direct to net assets
Goodwill
.Exchonge oqjustments (net)

(17)

At end of year

296

The net assets above have been reduced as at 31st December by a cumulative an1ount in ca.cit year of

goodwill written off of £1,028m. Net assets as at 31st December, 1992 include retained income of
associotcd undemkings of £21m (1991: £!7m, 1990: £!9m).
At 31st December, 1992 dle issued share capital oftbc Company comprised 2 ordinary shares of i2 c.1ch
and rhcaudiorhed s!mc capital W3S 100,000 ordinary shares of£! each. On lSrli Pcbruary, 1993,49,998
ordinary shares of £t each were aHottcd by the Con1pany to enable it to obtain a certificate to conunence
business u11der section 1I7 Companies Act, 1985. On 20th April, 1993 tl1e authorised sh ate capital was
increased to £300m and the autJioriscd :u1J issued share capital was sub-divided into ordin:iry sb:i:ccs of
25peach.
'fhcrc arc uo signitica.nt statutory or contractual restrictions on chc distribution of current profits of

subsidiary or associated undcr,.ikings. Undistributed profits are, in the n1aiJJ, cn1p!oyed in tbe businesses
of these c<Jmp:inics. ~rhe undistributed profits of ZllNJ3CA c01u1,.1nics overseas may be liable to overseas
taxes ::ittd/or UK taxation {after aJJo\ving for double taxation relief) if they were to be distributed :is
dividends.
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Th•

C<>mpiny'• At<icl<S of A>w<,.tiou ...Ute di•t b<>rrowini;s. >!tor .J:J.ucting ,:.sll, "'""'"'" """"
invesnn<nrs and •hon «rm dtpoiirs, mu" not ei<crrd ,£6/JOOm h<fon: the .J\nnu>J-c;,.,><1>1.M<etitl&"-" lit•
held ;o t 99-4~ Thereafter, borrov.·ings may pot cxcctd a.n amount cq,uat 10 thrtt ,timrs C..,pita1 and 1Re11rn·cs
after adding back good.will eliminatC"d aga\n~t r('Smcs oo 1r~c.d .acqui5.itiC1ns .~nd lhc ,1\mount >SM ,aside
for deferred tn:ation. Any borrowings. ash or short term inVC'JtmC'Jlts l1cld hy panly ..ov.·.ncd sul,sidiacy
undertakings. ate cxc~udcd from the: calcubtion in $0 far ).S they arc amibuta\il-: tQ ,n\nl\rtdt"s,

24.

NJlT CASH INFLOW FROM TRADING OPERATIONS
For the year
ended 31n Dccrmbcr,

i!ENECA
Trading profit

1990

1991

1992

£m

[,m

L,m

600

682

.Exceptional ite1ns within trading profit
Trading profit before cx.cepti.onal items
Dcprecia ti on
Stocks decrease (increase)
Debtors incrcnse
Creditors increase ·
Other non~cash movements, including exchange

25.

283
304

600
156
26
(28)
26
(1)

682
156
(11)
(115)
53
(7)

587
160
(34)
(13)
57
(41)

779

758

716

OUTFLOW RELATED TO EXCE!>TlONAL ITEMS

This includes expenditure charged to exception:\l pro'o'isions relating to business tationalisation and
restructuring and for sale or closure of operations, including severance and other cn1ployce costs, plant

demolition :a.nd site clearance, The nt:ijor p:i.rt of the 1992 expenditure relates to provisions raised it1 1990.

26.

INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS RllCElVllD

For the year

ended 31st December,

Interest received

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

/,m

31

49

37

Dividends tcccivcd ft01\\ equity accounted associated
undertakings

3

2

33

50

40

88

-

&EL

37, f>CQUISJTIONS hND NEW HXJ>D hSSET JNVEST.M£NT.S
for .die y~u
•.-!•<led 31st Do.:<mh<r.
1990

1991

/,m

/,m

Acquhltlons and new flxed a1Set lnvestrnenh,

Acqui1ition• ofsub!idiary undertakings involving
rixed •lieu

8

Current ilssers

10

l
2

Total lialiilides

(7)

(I)

Net assets of subsidi:uy undertakings acquired

ll

2

Goodwill

ZENECA

Fair value of c<lnsidcration for subsidiary undertakings

33

Investment in equity accounted undertakings

2

2

Other investments

7

40

2

2

Consideration for acqu.isitions and 11cw investments
Cash and cash equivalent~ acquired

(1)

l'Jet cash investment

41

2

2

40

2

2

Fixed and current ilSscts arc adjusted to fair value based on external valuations and internal reviews;
provisions for closure are made whcrt· appropriate.

28.

DISPOSALS
for the year
ended 31st Dccember1

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

17

42

31

4

11

20

(11)

35

(3)

Disposals in the year resulted in the following net
ass.et movements

Tangible fixed assets
Investments jn partici1>ating interests

4

Other net current assets

(4)

Creditors due after more than one year

Provh:ions for liabilities and charges

2

Minority interests
10

88

Goodwill

so
l

Profit and loss account

Ordinary activities

17

Exceptional items

II

38
89

(2)

(2)
55

86

104

28. DJSPOSAL'S {.cl'lMin.,d)
,[~ dtc ;rear
.t".ndN 31~t Dc:~m~r.

Sat!sfied by
Cash consideration
Deferred consideration

---·----------------

1990

1991

l992

f,rn

µ.,

£n1

277
(239)

66

104

38

--86

104

-

The cash considcr.ition for disposals iu 1992 includes £57ru with respect to items accounted for as

lENECA

exceptional items in the: current and previous years (1991: £70m; 1990: .£259m). The cash condderation
for 1990 includes the £239m consideration, deferred from 1989, for the over·tl1c-countr-r pharn1aceuticah
business in the US.

The cash con•idcration for disposals includes £3m (1991: £nil; 1990: £uil) relating to equity accounted
participating interests.

Apart from the disposal proceeds, the contribut\on of the divested businesses and subsidiary ;.indem.kings
to the cash flows was not material.

29.

CHANGES IN FINANCING DURING THE YEAR
Ar.tounts
due to the External

At beginning of 1990
Exchange adjustments

Joans

£m

£m

£m

1,963
(197)

134
(23)

6

New finance

Finance repaid

(282)
(282)
126

Non-cash movements
Otlter n1ovcmcnts

Non-cash movements
At beginning of 1992
Exchange adjustments

New finance
Finance repaid

1,626
71

102
18

6
3

134

12
(81)
(69)

(2)
(2)

2
(5)
(3)

(4)

3

3

47

10

1,923

At 31st December, 1992

(288)
126
1

(I)
(1)

134
92

I'l on-cash 1novcme11ts
Other 1novcments

£m

(29~) I

5
(11)
(6)

25
(28)
(3)

(136)
(136)
142

Total

2,103
(220)

7

New finance

Finance repaid

[,m

!OS

1,610
10

At beginning of 1991
Exchange adjustments

Finance Short.•term
leases borrowings•

ICJGroue

1,722
10
1
(1)

(1~:) I
(140)
142

1,734
92
1481
(88):
60
92
2

1,9SO

•Amount of short-term borrowings repayable 111ore than 3 mo11ths fron1 d:i.tc of advance.
Non-cash tnovcmcnts rcprescntallocatcd interest front the tCI Group (net of tax relief) on the indcbtcdncs~
assu1ncd by ZBNBCA prior to De1ncrger.
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)0. CASH AND Cf>SJ-i llQUIYl>LJH~TS
.Fio, the y~t
<nd<d 31st December,

1990

1991

J9?2

£m

£m

.£m

67

76

103

147

177

202

214

253

305

(82)

(96)

(149)

132

157

156

34

132

157

Balonce of ca1h and ca1b equivalents

c..h
Investments and short-term deposits which were within 3 months
of maturity when acquired (sec note 18)

Short-term borrowings repayable within 3 months from date

of advance (sec note 19)

Change in the balance of cash and cash equivalents

At beginning of year
Exch:ange adjustments

2

4

(21)

C:i.sh inflow for year

96

21

20

132

157

156

At end of year

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash, investments and short-term deposits which were within .31nt"nths
of maturity when acquired and short·t~rm borrowings repayable within 3 months of their advance. Such
itetns in the combined state1nenta of net as:'\ets include all amounts with a matul'ity, at the year end date,
of less than one year.

Included in cash and cash equivalents are amounts totalling £201m (1991: £!76m; 1990: £140m,) in
respect of ZBNECA's 51 per cent. owned insurance subsidiaries, a major part of: which is not readily
.available for the Bencral purposes ofZBNBCA.

31.

LEASES

The total rentals under operatinc; leascs, charged as an expense in the profit and loss account, are disclosed

below.
For the yea.r
ended 31st Dcccn1ber,

Hire of plant and machinery
Other

1990

1991

1992

£m

£m

£m

9
16

15

16

12

16

25

27

32

Contmitmcnts under operating leases to pay rentals during the year following the year of these accounts
are given in the ublc below, andyscd ;acc<~t'ding to the period in which each lease expires.
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31. LEAS.ES
(couiinud)

.{;)·

1f'.:Jt,(~<: ~1':~~

~- ~3%.J ~,l~t J:lttc~·;.•f-~r•

Land and buildings
F.xpiring within l year
Expiring in ye.rs 2 to 5
Expiring thereafter

ZENECA

WiXl

:;:--.;

.li'i'~

/:,m

[,m

£m

l
2
2

2
8

2

l
.5
2

s

1:1.

------------8
.

Other .assets
Expiring within 1 year

3

Expiring in years 2 to 5

5

G

15

3

10

Expiring thereafter

I

8

21

14

2

3

3

Obligations under finance leases conlptisc
Rentals due within 1 year
Rentals due in y<'ar:~ 2 to 5

4

6

9

Rcntlls due thereafter

3

7

7

Less interest element

(3)

(9)

(9)

6

7

10

Obligations under finance lt·~sc~ are inclutlcd in other creditors {note 20).
ZENECA had no comn1it1nents under finance leases at the bal:ince sheet date which were due to commence

thereafter.

32.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
As:at
3111t December,
1991

199'.

£m

£m

Comn1itmcnts for capital expenditure not provided for
(including acquisitions)
Contracts placed for future expenditure
Expenditure authorised but not yet contracted

44

83

204

141

248

224

Guarantees and contingencies arising in the ordinary course of business, for vthich no s<'curity has bcc:n
given, arc not expected to result in any 111ntcrial fin:ulchl loss.
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n.

¢:0i'MMTMJ;NTS l'.NP (~ON'nNGJ;;NT J.JABILlTIES
(~onlilH>rJj

;\1 J It! Pcm'1b<r, 1992, ZEN~A Jud ou1mndi•s forwuJ !or:oi~n e;<har.gc contr.cto 1<> «ll <uµcncy
wi1h 1mioml priP<iJ"l am~unts of.l~J8m (1991 £4l4m) forrhepurpo,..of hrdguig=roncy

"'I"''"'<'·

Th~ '70nfra,fs w~re tJkcn out with the ICI Croup who ba•te bick. to boi.ck co11traC'ts with LOnunC"rcfa.I bAnk$,

Th~ m;ajc:ifY cf the

i:ontncts had a mantrif)• of six mouchs er less frorn the date Qf ihc st:o.tC"ment of net

a~neu~

ZllNECA h:i.s entered into forw:ird fotcign exchange :ind currency O'rtion coutncts to hedge antidpattd,
but not firmly committed, (orcligr., currency tnnsactions for 1993. The contr.icts were taken out with tbc
ICI Group who have back to b:ick contracts with commercial banks. At 31st Dccen1ber, 1992, ZENE.CA
had outstanding forward foreign exchange contracts to sell cunenc:y with a nominal valui::of £66m (1991
£nil) equivalent, and currency options contracts to sell with a nominal value of .£394m (1991 £nil}'
equivalent. Realised and unrealised gains and losses on these foreign currency transactions arc being
deferred to be recognised in income in the san1c periocl as the hedged tr.u1u.ction.
ZENBCA h:i.s environmental liabilities at some currently or fonnerly owned, leased' and third party sites
in the US. ZBNECA, or its indcmnitees, have been named under US legislation as a potentially responsible
party ( 11 PRP") in respect of a considerable number of sites (although ZENECA expects to be indemnified
against liabilities associ::lted with certain of these sites by the seller of the businesses assodatcd with such
sites) and acttvely participates in, or monitors, the clean-up activities of sites at which it is a PRP. Stauffer
Management Company ("SMC"), a subsidiary of the Contpany, established in 1987 to own an~ manase
certain assets and li:i:bilities of Stauffer Chemical Company ('Stauffer'), \Yhich was acquired that year, has
idr:ntificd a number of environmr.ntally impaired sites for \vhich it n1ay ha.vc responsibility that will, io
aggregate, require significant expenditure on clean~up and monitoring.
1'he requirement in the future for ZENBCA ultimately to take action to correct the effects on th~
environment of prior disposal or release of chemical substances by ZENBCA or other parties, and its cost,
pursuant to environmental lawn and regulations, are inherently difficult to cst.irni\tc. Provisions have been
e!itablished at 31st December, 1992 in respect of such costs in accordance with the accounting policy in
note 1. Although there can be no assurance, mo1nagcme11t believes that, taking acc-:>unt of these provisious.
the cost of addressing currr.ntly identified c11viron1nental obligations, as ZENECA. currently views t.hese
obligations, is urilikt!y to ir.npair materially ZENECA.'s financial position. Such contingent costs, tu the
extent that they e:<cced applicable provisions, could have a material adverse effect on ZENECA's results of
operations for the relevant period.
ZENBCA is also involved in various other legal proceedings of a nature considered typical to its businesses,
including litigation relating to product Hability, infringements of intellectual property rights and validity
of certain patents.
In the US, and to a lesser extent in some other countries, ZBNECA's employment practices include the
provision of hcalthc:ae and life assurance benefits for retired employees. Some 3,700 retired employees
currently benefit from thtsc provisions, and some 10,900 current employees vtill be eligible on rctirc1nent.
The benefits are currently :accounted for on a cash paid basis which results in an annual charge to profits
of some £2m in 1992. In the UK accounting standards arc n1oving to a requireznent to accrue the present
value of such retiree benefit obligations over the working

life of the entployee. This approach wHI be

adopted in the UK accounts for the year endi1~g 31st December, 1994. It is estilnatcd that the unprt')vided
obligation for ZENBCA at the end of 1992 1 calculated in accordance w.lth the new standards, amounts to
some £130m. It is also estimated that, lcavh1g aside t.he accounting for this unprovided initi:\l liability,
the imple1nc11tation of accrual accounting will reduce profit before tax by sonle £17m per a1111u111. Tax
i::elicf on thr.s~ r }\arg~s \viii be deferred until cash payments ate 1uade.
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33. PENSIOl>l COSTS
The majority of ZENECA'.s e1nployC'f's curr('ndy p~cipa~ .in rcn~op :1c-hC'.mC'Sop<'r.tt<"d.hy .t1u·JC1Gro\'1l·
These pl'"'• which CO•<r 1he nujority of rmpl•>"'" (indudin.s direct~~) <>f Jhe ICI •Gro11,r,.arc1ttn•r.illy
of the Jcfined benefit type under which bcnC'fil}; uc based on C'mploy~s· )"C'ars ,of sc-n·icC' .and ~v.r::r~..cc fin;il
rcn1unention :nd arc funded through sepirate trus1c-c-:idrni.uistercd funds.

ZENf?CJ\ Limited bean1c a participating crnployier ii1 the J(:J Pension ,Fund in tl1e UK .(the ...Fund"} ·"\Yith
effect from 1st January, 1993, and employees who transferred to ZENECA J..in1ited continued ,their

membership of the Fund without in1rrrup1ion. It is intet1dC"d that1 upon Oc1nerger, and sultlect to.cor.scnt
of the Fund's trustee e·rhc Trustee"), this arrangement wiU continue during a transitional period, probably

i!.ENECA

until 31st March, 1994. ZBNECA Limited will esu.blisb a new pension fund with effect fron1 the cad of
this triinsitional period.
ZENECA and ICI have agreed to propose to the Trustee tl1at, after the transitional period, k transfers
ZENECA Limited's active n1cmbers, and deferred pensioners and pensioners whose la.st c1nploy1ne11t was
with

;a

ZEN!lCA business to ZENECA's new pension fund. If the Trustee decidrs to Jo so, a share of the

assets of the Fund, determined by the actuaries to be :tppropriatc and cur.rently cstin1ated to be about 20
per cent., will then be transferred to the new pension fund, whose tcrn1s will initially h:i.vc to mirror the
terms of the Fund,
Consideration is being given by the actuaries to the appropriate split of the assets and liabilities of the
funds to reflect the obligations of the respective businesses following Dcmerger. The total pension co~t

for the !Cl Grcup for 1992 w.s £20Sm (1991: £l75m, 1990: £!Sim) of which ZENECA's share is
estimated at £75m (1991: £62m, 1990: £56m).
Some of the overseas schemes arc to be split as a result of the De1nerger in a sin1ilar n1anncr to the Fund,
the rnost significant such scherne being the ICI Americas plan.

v; ith regard to the ICI Group's main plans, fonnal actuarial valuations are undertaken trienni:illy with au
annual i11tcri1n update for SSAP24 purposes. The actuarial valuations have been undertaken on 'iarying
dates. The actuarial assu1npdons used to calculate the v;aluc of tht' past service liabilities of the ICI Group's
11e11Sion plans vary according to the econo1nic conditions of the country in which they arc situated. The
weighted average discount rate used in determining the :ictuarial present values of the benefit obligations
was 9.6 per cent. The weighted average expected long-term rate of return on investments 'vas 9.6 per
cent. 'fhe weighted :i.vcrage rate of increase of future can1ings was 6.7 per cent. The actuarial value of the
fund assets of these plans was sufficient to cover 97.2 per cent. of the liabilities for accrued benefits. The
market value of the assets of the nlajor plans in the ICI Group at the date of the latest actuarial valuations
was £6,249n1 (1991: £6,28tm), In respect of the ICI Group's nlain plans, contributions a.re based on
:ictuar.ial advice, to provide assets sufficient to cover the benefit entitlements of plan participants. The
contribution rate paid by the ICI Group to the major plan has been increased in line with .actuarial :advice,
In ZENBCA's con1bi11ed staten1ents of net assets at 31st Deccn1ber, 1992, :accrued pension costs an1ountcd
to £23rn (1 SJlt: £t5m) and are included in other ~reditors (note 20)i provisions for the benefit obligations
of:.: small ntunber of unfunded plans arnountcd to £9lnt (1991: £8t1n) :and arc included in provisions for
cw1ployee brocflts {note 21). Prepaid pension costs amounting to £141n (1991: £2ln1) are inclutled in

debtors (note 17).
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l'!HNCll'hLANP

OTHEI~

SUBSIPIAl\Y UNPERTAJ>:INGS

Vrm•i"1 ~ohidi>ey l1id<<1•kint•

N'"'"
Mil rm'"" ll=~i11<re&

Mru:ip.J A<iivity

hsutd Shlre Capital

PrJC<ntageoo$h=

a$ at 31st Dcctmbcr,

C•r:r>llkld

1992
V11lio<\ ,.;ln~dom

:tEN'l!C1' Limi1<d

lmr<ri•l Ch<mi"I

Ho1uc
9Millbmk

London~WIP

3JF

lfogl.nd

Jmperial Chemicals
ln1urince Limited
Jmpciial Chemical

2' Ordinary

hfanuf12cturt of

pharmauutitals,
agrochtmicafs, sptcialty
th(rtticals art.I !roctsdttg
ofsuds; mtrc rJntr'ng OJ
ZENECA pwdutts

sbu<S of

Insurance and.
rti"'surtu1tc undtrU'r(ting

£1

57,575,700 Ordin2ry
sh,,cs of £1

100

51#

Hauic

9 Millbrnk

ZENECA

London SWIP 3JF
England

Continental Europe

Otto ..ffahn·Strasse
Postf.ch 10 31 09
D-6831 Plankmdt
Germany

Ma.mifactuu of
pl1armauuticals,
ogroclrtmitals arid
specialty chtmicalsi
mucl1antir1g of
ZBNECAprod11cts

Stauffer Chtmic;i;l

M1111uJ1nOnt

ZRNECA Holding

GmbH

B.V.

DMSO,OOOof

100#

shares

t

69,600 Conuncn
shares ofNLG 1,000

100#

Mafl1ifact11rt of
p11armacc11 tictJls,
agrccl1tmicals1 sptdtJlty
c11tmictJlS anJ croctssi11g
ofsuds,· muc 1tJnli11g oJ
ZENECA products

256 Shares of
common stock of
USS!

100#

Maniifacturc (
pliarmau11tica s

45,010,000 Shares of
common stock of
USS!

100#

Mtrd1a11tir1g of
pl1armauutical
1irod11ets

1,000,000 Ordinary
shares ofVt,000

60#

agroc11tmica s

Wijnhaven 107
301 t WN Rotterdam
The Netherlands

The Americas
ZENECA Holditigs
Inc,
Concord Pike & New
MurphyRo:id
Wilmington
Delaware t 9897

USA
IPR Pharrnaceuticals,
Inc.
South Main Street
Sabana Gardens
Industrial Park
Puerto Rico 0098~

Asia Pacific
ICJ-Pharn1a Limited
5-8, 2-Chome
Ima bas hi
Chuo-Ku
05'ka 541

J•p•n
•As at 12th May, 1993 the issued share capital was 464 1566,941 ordi11<1ry shares of £1 each.

#shares held indirectly
All '11accs >re fully paid,
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PRINCIPAi. A.NP OTHER SUBS!DlAR Y lJNO!lRTAK~:NG~
(<oniioue.d)

01hcrSulnidiny Und<nakings

Name

Jltgi•tcred Addr<ss

Perc<ntageofSharc
Capital Hcld

United Kingdom

ICI Bioscience Investments Limited

lmpni:I Chtmiul IIoust

100#

9 Millb.nk
Lendon SWIP 3JP
Englond

Marlow Foods Limited

Sti1tiett1 RoaJ /ntlustrial Esltltt

100#

Stoktslq

lENfCA

J\fiddlabro1Jgl1
Cln'tlond TS9 7.A./f
England
J.C. Insurance I-Iol<lings Limited

tmpm.?IClrtmical lfoure

51#

9 Millbonk
London SWI P 3JF
England
Continr.ntal Europe

I.C.I. Protection de l1Agriculturc S.A.

1 Avtnut Newlon

100#

92140 Clamart
France
ZENECA Pharma S.A.

"LtGaUtn"
1 Rut dts Chauffeurs
95022 C"gy
Fra1ice

100#

ICI Bioscience Holdings D.V.

Wifnl1a1•tn 107
3011 WN RolttrJam
Tlit NethtrlanJs

100#

Stnhl Polyvinyl International B.V.

Sluis1veg 10
5145 PE Waalwijk
Tlit Ncther:ands

100#

ICI Epsilon D,V.

Wij'11havt11 107
3011 WN RolttrJam
Tht NttlttrlanJs

100#

Z2NECA Resins D.V,

Sluiswtg 12
5145 PE Waa/u,ijk
Tht Nttl1trlanJs

100#

!Cl Seeds-SES N.V./S.A.

lt1d1istritpark 15
B-3300 Titntn
Belgium

100#

Dritls11 American Tower
Gtorgt Town
Grand Cayma11
Britbli JVtst Indies

51#

14tli-1S/li Floors
Ont Patljlc Place
88 Quctnsway Cer1/ral
Hong Kong

100#

The Americas
Arhil lnteniational lnsur:u1ce Litnitcd

Asia Pacific
ZSNECA China Limited

# sh~:-es held indirectly
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35. Pll'l'IHlENCES BETWJlEN U 11TED
KINGDOM /\.NP UNITED ST.ATES
.ACCOUNTING PRINCii'LES
Z:~fl!'ECfa.'' finan'7iil Jfattmcnts ar~ prepared

in accorJ.ance wirh gc-nC'nlly :i.ettpted aca>unting pr.lncipt<'S

•pplica~k

in rho UK ("UK GMP"), which differ in c:<rt•in significant r<Sp«IS from tboso •pplil'2hle in
1hc US ("US GAAP"). The following are the main differences which are rdevant.

Deferred ta.~atiou
Deferred taxltion ls provided on a full deferr.al basis under US GMP; in the UK no provision is rnade for
taxation deferred by reliefs unless there is reasonable evidence that such defc-rrcd bxation wiU be payable
in the foreseeable future,

Capitalisalion of inlemt
Interest h1curred as part of the cost of constructing fixed assets is capitalised and amortised over the life of
the asset under US GAAP. In accordance with common UK practice, ZBNECA does not opit:ilise such
interest in its fh1ancial staten1ents.

Pension expense
UK and US pension expense accounting standards differ notably in the permitted valuation n1ethods and
in the way surpluses and deficits are 2ccounted for. Under UK GAAP :assets arc valued at the discounted
present value of income streams whilst under US GAAP market related v~luct: :ire used.

Goodwill
Under US GAAP goodwill arising on acquisitions accounted for under the purchase method is capitalised
and :amortised over a period. Goodwill is an1ortised using the straight !inc method over periods up to 40
years. Goodwill is computed under US GAAP after ascribing fair values to all assets acquired including
identifiable intangible assets, which are amortised over their useful lives, In the UK the normal practice
is for goodwill and intangible assets which are inseparable from the business to be eli1ni11ated i1nmcdiately
upon acquisition against income retai.1ed and other reserves.
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~ follawing is .. summuy pf1ihe mu<;rlal ;>.djUSUl!<'>ts «> '"'t profit >.nd <>et ·""""'°fZl\NJlC" ,\\'l1i<11

v.-ould be requir<d jf!JS GMP l11d l><rn •ppli<d .inst<2.d of U){.GAAP.
f<ar iihe '°'r.Ar

-

..:!~4~!~~t-~~~~'l:"!~---..l991

lP92

£m

/:;m

341

.342

UKGAAP
Net profit for the financial ye2r (cquiv2Jcnt to net income)

:ZENECA

before exceptional items
Exccpcional items, net of taxation,

283

Net income for the financi:al year

222

345

80

7

24

(9)

(61)

4

(262)

Adjustments to conform to US GAAP
Deferred taxation

22

8

13

Pension expense (i)

(11)

(23)

Purchase occounting adjustments (goodwill and intangibles)

(53)

(42)

(9)
{70)

Capitalisation, less disposals ahd amortisation ofirttCtest

Others
{35)

(6)

6

{39)

(69)

Disposal of over-the-counter ph:irm:i.ccuticals business
in the US (ii)

127
314

Net income in accordance with US GAAP

306

II

(i) Pension expense to be reported under US GAAP will rise significantly in 1993 reflecting the impact
of changes in the actuaries' economic assumptions and the demographics relating to the ICI Group's
pension plan in the UK.

(ii) For UK accounting purposes this item

W35

included in the 1989 combined '"'tcmcnt of income.

Under US GAAP, the gain would not have been recognised until 1990 and is accordingly included

as part of net income.
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Ant

2!!!!?·~~..!-,

t?n

1992

£m

£m

418

212

(132)
90

(132)
103

~KGMP

Nc:t" assets, as $hown in the combined statements of net assets
Adjultments to conform to US Gt.AP
Deferred taxation

Capitalisation, less disposals and amortis~tion of intierr.st
Pension expense
Purchase accounting adjustments
Others

9

641

730

(6)

ZENcCA
Net assets in accordance with US GAAP (i)

602

701

1,0ZO

913

(i) Excludes the effect of new US accounting standards not yet adopted relating to SPAS No. 106
..Employers' Accounting for Post-retirement Benefits Other than Pensions" and SFAS No. 109
"Accounting for Income T:i.xes". These new standards will be adopted for US GAAP purposes
beginning 1st January, 1993, 'J.'be Company estimates that the combined effect of adopting SPAS
Nos. 106 and 109 will decrease US GAAP shareholders' equity by approxim>tcly £5 million.
Beginning in 1994 for UK GAAP purposes the Company will apply the rcquir.:mcnts of a new
UK accounting pronouncement which is similar to SFAS No. 106. Application of the accounting
pronouncement at 31st December. 1992, would have given rise to a UK GAAP liability of
approximately £130 million.

Yours faithfully,

KPMG Peat Marwick

Chartered Accountants
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ZEN ECA PROFORMA

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The Pirtetors consider Eh.it the financial sr.terue.ots of ZENECA '.Set oat in die- Accoun~nts' iR<~rt ,-re

not uccessarily indicative of the resuhs that would have .arisen jfZENECA bad hct:n .an .i~drpc-.udcntly
fiiunced and m:uuged group during the period indicatt"d, or of pf(':dict.·re J.'iluc ;is ,t..'01\CC'rns ZENii.CA\:s
financial results in future periods. Sr,gnificant chat1gC'S arc to he 1nadc

lO

the .Capital stru,cturc of ~ll.C

Company in connection with the Demerger 2nd tlie ZENECA Rights Issue. Additionally the r<"sults for
the year ended 31st December, 1992 bore the costs of the rcorgants:nion nccC"Ssa.ry .to give <"ffcct to

tlu~

Dc1nergcr.
Illustrative pro forma financial information, adjustt"d for the consequences of the ZENECA Rights (ssue

and the elimination of certain costs rel::i.ting to the formation ofZENEC.A, p;epared on the bases described

i!ENECA

on page 103 ro illustr:ltc the effect of those factors, is set out below.
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I.

l'RO FORM/I COMBINED l'ROFIT AND LOSS ACCOU,NT FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1992
AJjustm(J)ts

Hinorical
(see note 2
of Part8)

[,m
T11rnover
OpC'trating costs
Other operating income

l 11of"-'.!ma

no~

.sl"t note

~(o)(i)

J(a)(ii)

[,m

£m

U"C

/,m

3,979

3,979

(3,445)

(3,445)

53

53

587

587

Trading profit bcforo

exceptional items

ZENECA

Exccption;i;l items charged
to tr.iding profit

(304)

(304)

Trndiag profit

283

283

7

7

16

16

Share of ptofits less losses

of :ilSsociatcd undertakings
Profits less losses on sale or
closure of operations

Provisions for: costs of
reorganisation

(52)

52

254

52

306
(28)

Profit on ordinary activities

before interest
Net interest payable
Profit on ordinary activities
before taxation
Tax on profit on ordinary activities

(152)

124

102

124

52

278

(10)

(41)

4

(47)

92

83

Profit on ordinary activities
after taxation

Attributable to minority interests

Net profit for the financial year

56

(12)

231
(12)

80

83

342

83

56

219

N ct profit for the financial

year before exceptional items

425

Earuings per ZBNRCA Ordinary
Share before exceptional items
(pence) (see note 3 (a)(iii))

47.9p

45.0p

11.2p

23.2p

.Earningli pc1· ZENECA Ordinary Share
(pence) (sec note 3 (a)(iii))

£1n n1eans 1nillions oC pounds stcrli11g.
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2. PRO l'OIRMA COM!l)lJNE'lJ l'J)l;TASSETST.AJ'£.M;El\l1' AT
31:ST DECEMBJ.ill. 1?92
Adj\Ostm<"nts.

i!ENECA

IP.rofann$l

Hinorinl
(secp.u-tc '4
ofl>m8)

se<: note

10ec notC'

<Sec.note

3(b)(i)

:l(b}{ii)

3(b)(iii)

£m

£rn

£,m

£m

£m
l ..592

Fixed assets

1,592

Current assets

Z,415

1,310

(1,300)

2,425

Total assets

4,007

1,310

(1,300)

4,017

Creditors due within one year

1,323

1,323

Amounts du~ to the !Cl Group
\Yithin one year

Net current assets

Total assets less current
liabilities

1,064

(1,064)

2,387

(1,064)

1,323

28

1,310

(236)

1,102

1,620

1,310

(236)

2,694

Creditors due after more

than one year

73

73

Amounts due to the !CI Group
after more than one yea'!

859

(236)

623

932

(236)

696

Provisions for li<tbilitics

and charges
Minority interests

419

419

57

57

1,408

Net assets

(236)

212

1,172

1,310

1,522

56

236

1,254

1,254

Net assets may be represented by:

Capital and reserves
180

Share capital
Share prcmiu1n
Merger reserve

285

285

Reserves

(253)

(253)

Shareholders' equity

212

102

1,310

1,522

3.

(a}

llASES ON

W~HCH

THE l:'llO l'OllMA FINANCIAL 1.1\ll'OR;f>!ATIO!\l
HAS llEEN PREPARED

rn> form• combined prolit :ind loss 2rcount for the )'ca.r ,'t'nde'd 31st D«cmbrr, 1992
'"(he pro fonn~ con1bined profit and loss account for the )"C..r ended 31st D«cr11hrr. 1992 is hase-d
a·.~ the combined profit :and loss account for that year as set out in the Accounbnts' Report. TJ1c

specific adjustments are described below:

(i)

The pro forn1a net interest payable (and related tax rclic-.f) has been calculated b:: the basis
that the :unounts due to the ICJ Group of the equivalent of £1,923 1nillion ~re reduCC'd by
£1,300 million of the net proceeds of the underw.rictcn ZENECA Rights lssu('. The
adjustment reflects the lower interest charge arising (using the avenge funding rate borne
by the !Cl Group in 1992) had such indebtedness been reduced on !st jmuuy, 1972 by
application of th~ net proceeds of the underwritten ZENECA Ilights Jssu~.

(ii)

Exc:.:;'~tional items of£52 million re fating to reorga;nisation of the !Cl Group in pt~paration

for poh'ntial dcmergcr have been elin1inatcd. Adjustment has been made for the tax relief
related to thes_e costs (£9 million), together with the tax costs of reorganisation prior to the
Demerger (£13 million).
(iii)

(b)

Historical earnings per share data has been calculated on the basis of714 million ZENECA
Ordinary shares to be issued to ICI shareholders in connection with the Demcrger based on
the numbcrofICl Ordinary shares in issue at 31st Decen1'ber1 1992. The proforma earnings
per ordinary share data is based on approximately 945 million ordinary shares after giving
effect to the estimated number of shares to be issued in connection with tl1c Demcrgcr and
the ZENECA Rights Issue. No adjust1ncnt has been n1'.dc for the bonus elentent of the
undcn'lritten ZBNECA Rights Issue.

Proforma combined bllance sheet at 31st DecemLer, 1992
The pro forma combined balance sheet at 31st December, 1992 ls based on theconlbined st:i.temcnt
of net assets ofZENECA at that date as set out in the Accountants' lleport. The combined statement
'of net assets has been adjusted to reflect the new capital structure of the Group following the
Demc;i:gcr and the ZBNECA llights issue. The specific adjust1nents are described below:
(i)

On the basis of the estimated numbcroflCl Ordin•rt sh"cs in issue at the d>te the Demcrgcr
becomes effective, the Company will issue approximately 720 million ZENECA De1nerger
shares as consideration for the issued share capital of ZENBCA Limited, comprising
approximately 465 million ordinary shares of £1 each. A nterger reserve will be created,
representing the difference between the notninal values of the sh::ircs issued and received:

(ii)

The Company will issue approxin1ately 225 million ZBNECA Rights shares at a price
of £6.00 per ZENECA Rights share, resulting in net c:ish proceeds of £1 9 310 million.
Underwriting cornmissions :ind offering expcnsl.'s associated with the ZENECA. Rights Issue,
estiinated to be £40 r,1illion 1 will be written off against sh:il.rc pren1iu1n, Share premium of
£1,254 rnillion, net of costs written off, will :irise on the transaction.

(iii)

ZENBCA will use £1,300 million of the net proceeds of the ZENECA llights Issue to reduce

its sterling indebtedness to the ICI Group by an equiv:ilcut an1ount.
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4. kET'fllR FROM Kl' MG PEAY MARWlCK Rlll.A'flf'!G TO il'iHll
PRO FOR.MA Fl!l!.'lNCIAL INFORMATION

fJ;lf~ Peat Marwick
l ;>,uddle ~)C>Clt
~J,ckfri~'>

l.oudon £C4V JJ'IJ
The Directols
Zl!l<!!Ct. Group PLC

ltnp<"rial Chemical House

~ENECA

9

Millba11k

Lendon SWIP 3JF

The: Directors
S.G. Worburg & Co. Ltd.

2 Finsbury Avenue
London EC2M 2PA

12th M>y, 1993

Dear Sirs
We have reviewed the calculations :n1d ba,-:,.) of prtparation fot' thi: illu~tt."!.tiVt" pro forn1a ro1nbincd profit
and loss account and earnings per ordinary ~h;u·c for ch::

y.."".''i.' cr~k.d

.~1st

Deccn1bcr, 1992 and rhe pro

forma con1bined net ~ssct statement at 31st Decc1nber1 t".J'fa't of Zl:K:IJ;t.\ Group PLC (th~ .. Con11.-1ny~)

and its subsidiary undertakings (together the .. pro

!.·~f"il

st;itcmcnts") for which the Directors of \~e

Cotnpany :tre solely responsible. The pro forma statclnents~ whicl1 h:a.ve been prepared for itlustr:i.tlvc
purposes only, arc set out in Part 9 of ZBNECA's Listing P:.irticulars dated 12th May, 1993.
In our opinion the pro forana staterncnts have!! so far as the calculations ;ue ci.,nccmeJ, been properly

compiled on the bases of prcparadon set out therein. Further, in our opinion, the basc-s of prcpar.adon .are
reasonable in the context of the purpose for which the pro fornrn. statements have been prep.a.red.

Yours faithfully,

KPMG Peat Marwick

Ch11rtcrcd Accountants
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P;irt 10

ZENECA RIGHTS ISSUE

1.

DETAILS OF 'IHE ZENECA RIGHTS ISSUE

The ZJJNECA Rights shares will be offered by ZENl!CA by way of rights 2t 6!l0p rach to holdm
ofZP.N'ECA Demerger shares on the register as 2t the Zl!NECA Rights Issue Reeord Date, exe<pt
a.• dcscrib~J in paragraph 7 below. The ZENECA Rights shares will 11' provision•ll)o' •llottcd on
the- following bas!s:5 ZeNP.CA Rights shares
for every
16 ZENECA Dcmcrgcr shares
and so in proportion for any other number of ZENECA Demerger shares held on the ZENECA
Right• Issue Record Date. The allotment an<l issue of the ZENECA Rights share1 will be made
upon and subject to the terms and conditions set out in this-document and in the :?'~F.C.\. PAL.
Entitlements of qualifying ZENECA Shareholders will, in accordance with normal practice, be
rounded down to the nearest whole number of ZENBCA Rights shares and cntitlc1ncnts which
would otherwise have arisen will be aggregated and oold for the benefit ofZENl!CA.

The ZENECA Rights Issue has been unde1written by the lJnderwriters and is conditional upon
the admission of the Zl!NECA Rights shares to the Offidal List of the London Stock Exchange
becoming effective by 9.00 a.m. on 1st June, 1993. If listing does not become effective on that
date or such later date as may be deter.mined under the undenvriting agreement but in any
event not later than 9.00 a.m. on 15th June, 1993, the provisional •llotment ofZENECA Rights
shares will lapse. The ZENECA Rights Issue will not be made nnl'5s the Oemerger becomes
effective. If there is a delay in chc tin1c at which listing bcco1ncs cffcr.tivc, the dates set out in
this Part 10 will be subject to alteration.
It is expected that posting of ZENECA PALs in respect of the ZENECA Rights shares to ZENECA
Shareholders {otherthan certain overseas holders referred to in paragraph 7 below) will commence
on 29th May, 1993. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the ZENECA
Rights •hares to be admitted to the Official List and it is expected that admission will become
effective and dealings in the ZnNECA llights shares will co1nn1ence, nil paid, on the Loudon
Stock Exchange on 1st June, 1993. The London Stock Exchange announced on 6th May, 1993,
that i.: had agreed to permit dealings in ZBNECA Delncrgcr shares, ZBNBCA !lights shar~s and
ZnNECA Rights shares, nil paid, on a "whcu issued" basis. Dealings on this basis will commence
at 2.30 p.m. on 12th May, 1993, and continue until the Demergcr becomes effective. If the
Demerger does not become effective, all bargains carried out will be deemed null and void.
The ZENECA Rights shares will, when fully paid, rank pari passu in all respects with the ZENECA
Demer~er shares including the right to receive all dividends and other distributions declared,
paid or made.

All docu1ncnts and remittances will be sent to or by the allottccs or their renouucccs (or their
agents, as appropriate) at the risk of the person{s) entitled thereto.
~

PROCEDUREFORACCEPTANCEANDPAYMENT

Each ZBNECA PAL will set out the holding of ZENECA De merger shares on which the relevant
ZENECA Shareholder's entitlement will hove been based, the aggregate number of ZBNECA
Rights shares which such holder will hove been provisionally allotted and the procedure to be
followed if such holder wishes to dispose (whether before or after payment of the subscription
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price) of•II pr J»rt of his tntitl<"r.ltnt. The .ZrnECA P .t.L will .alsoit:dude fostrurttc:ms:r~~aroi11g
•<<eptancc •nd p>ymmt.

Pctsons wishing to sub><ribe for ali er any of th<' ZENfCA lti£hts sh.res IX> whidi 1they .arc
entitled should l<>-lge die ZENECI. f'AL, together with die 2ppropriar. i:<-mittancc for ih<' £u11
amount p:.yable on acc•ptanc•, in accotdancewith th•in>tructfouuh-rt•on, by postoribyihand
with Lloyd< Ilonk l'lc R.:3imar's De}'"""'·~nt, Tl1c C•uStway, 'l;'onbmg, W<'st Sussex Ill· ~9
60., was to arrive no~ latct than midoignt on 21st Juct, 1993, or by band .only with Lloyds
Bank Pie Registrar's Department, Issue Section, 2nd Floor, Bolsa House, 80 ChcapsiJo, London
EC2V 6!!E not later than the time and date referred to immcdi.i:dy above.

i!ENECA

Cheques and banker's drafts must bo in pounds sterling and nude payable to "Lloyds Bonk P)c
·- a/c ZBNECA", must be crossed "'account payee" and drawn on a bank or a building .society
in the UK which is either a settlement member of the Cheque & Credit Clearing Company
Limited or the CHAPS &Town Clearing Company Lirnitr.d or which has arranged for cheques
a"d banker's drafts to be clca.cd through the facilio:i.; provided for the members of eitbe1· of
those companies and must bear the appropriate sorting code in the top right hand corner. No
interest will be allowed on payments made before they arc due. Return of the Zl!NECA PAL
v.•ith the appropriate remittance will constitute a warr:111ty that the remittance will be honoured
on first presentation. ZENECA may elect not to treat as valid any acccpt2nccs in respect of which
cheques 2re notified to it or its agent as not having been so honoured. ZE..'l'ECA reserves the
right to have cheques presented on receipt and to instruct l..loy!is Bank Pie to seek special
clearance of cheques to allow ZBNECA to obtain value for rcmitt2nces 2t the earHest opportunity.
ZENECA may (in its sole discretion) treat a ZENBCA PAL as valid and binding on the pcrso11(s)
by whom or on whose behalf it is lodged even if not completed in accordance with the relevant
instructions or not accompanied by a valid power of attorney where required.
reserve' the right (but shall not be obliged) to accept applications in respect of which
remittances are received prior to midnight 011211:,]une, 1993 fro1n an 2uthorised person (~s
defined in the Financial Services Act 1986) spccit) i:.g the ZENECA Rights shares concerned
and undertaking to lodge the relevant ZBNECA PAL duly completed in due course. Subscriptions
by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as subscription agent in respect of the
e::ercise of ADS Rights, will be valid provided a duly completed ZBNECA PAL relating thereto
is duly lodged by midnight on 21st June, 1993 and the relative subscription ntonies arc duly
received by Lloyds Bank Pie not later than 24th June, 1993.
ZENECA

All enquiries in connection with the ZENECA PALs should be addressed to Lloyds !lank Pie
Registrar's Department, T~e Causeway, Worthing, West Sussex BN99 6DA (telephone 0903
702627).

3.

SPLITTING AND TRANSFER

A ZENECA Shareholder may wish to split his ZENBCA PAL in order to dispose of part of his
entitlement or to dispose of the whole to more th•n one person. A ZBNBCA PAL may be split
(in accordance with the instructions printed on it) if lodged, by post or by hand, with Lloyds
Bank Pie Registrar's Department, Issue Section, 2nd Floor, Dolsa House, 80 Cheapside, London
EC2V 6EE up to 3.00 p.m. Oil I 7th June, 1993 (nil paid) or up to 3.00 p.m. Oil 8tlijuly, 1993
(fully paid).
The right to accept allotmeni of all ZBNBCA Rights shares comprised in any ZBNBCA PAL or
split ZBNECA PAL may, sa•Je as required by the laws of certain foreign jurisdictions, be
transferred by renouncing such right (by completing Form X on the ZENBCA PAL) and handing
the ZRNECA PAL intact to the person through or to whom the ZnNBCA Rights shares arc being
disposed of. Once renounced a ZnNllCA PAL will become • negotiable document in bearer
form.
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Tf;c fami tim.- •nd J.i~ for r•gisrmion of rel\unciaticn is 3,001 p.m. on 12th July, 1993.
Z~N~CA RigllfS shares will rhrr<after ~ in regist<rrd form and rnnsfrrablc by insnum<nt .,f
1ran1tH rnrnpl;ving wi1h ZE!'IECA's Ariicles of Associ21ion.

4,

DESPATCH OF CERTIFICATES

Where a ZENECA P/.L has been accepted and paid for in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph 2 of this Parr 10, the ZEI". JCA PAL, with the receifptat the foot th<reof duly completed
by Lloyds Bank Pie, will be returned to t,be person makinr~ the payment who, unless he is the
original allottec, must have completed the paying agent's box at the foot thereof.
It is expected that definitive share certificates relating to the ZENEt~A Rights shares will be
despatched by post by 12th August, 1993. After such date, ZENECA PALs will cease to be valid
for any purpose, Prom 13th July., 1993 and pending the issue of detin.itivc d1:..re ccrtific~ics~

transfers will be certified by Lloyds Bank Pie Registrar's Department, The Causeway,
Worthing, West Sussex BN99, 6DA against the surrender of fully paid Z!!NECA PALs or, in
the case where renunciation has been registered. against the registration receipt bearing the
stamp of Lloyds Bank Pie.

5.

'i!ENECA

PROCEDURE IN RESPECT OF RIGHTS NOT TAKEN UP

If payment in full fo• •ny ZBNBCA Rights shares provisionally allotted has not been received
by midnight on 21st Jo.me, 1993 (whether from the original allottce or any p~rson in whose
favour the rights have been renounced), the provisional allotment will be deemed to have been
declined, in which event it will lapse. The Underwriters will, acting as agents for ZENECA,
instruct S.G,Warburg Securities Ltd. and de Zoete & Bevan Limited to endeavour to procure
subscriber(s) for such ZENECA Rights shares by not later than 3.00 p.m. on 23rd June, 1993, if
a premium over the aggregate of the subscription price and expenses of procuring subscribers
can be obtained.
If subscribers for such ZENECA Rights shares arc procured on such basis, such shares will be
re-allotted at the subscription price to such subscribers and the premium (after deduction of the
subscription price and expenses of procuring subscribers) wi!l be paid to the provisional allottces
who have not taken up their entitlements pro rata to their lapsed provisional allotments except
that, in accordance with norinal practicc amounts of less than £3.00 will not be paid to such
perso11s but will be aggregated and retained for the benefit of Znl'IECA.
1

Neither ZBNECA nor the Underwriters nor any person procuring such subscribers shall be
responsible for any loss arising from the tl!rms or timing of any such. subscription. If subscribers
cannot be procured on the basis described above, the ZBNECA Rights shares will be re-allotted
to the Underwriters or. any sub-underwriters procured by them at the subscriptiun price.

6.

TAXATION

The following summaries arc based on c\\trent law and local taxation authority
practice in the parti.cular jurisdictiotts to which each relates. Eacl1 i• only a gcnernl
guide, applies only to shareholders resident in those jurisdictions and may not apply
to certain classes of shareholders, such as dealers. ZENECA Shareholders arc also
referred to paragraph 12 of Part 11. ZBNBCA Sh11rcholders who arc in any doubt as to
their tax position should consult their own independent professional tax adviser
immediately.
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Stamp duly and stamp duty re$erve tax

fa)

(i)

No sramp duty or stamp du1y r"5erve tax ("$DRT") will be payable'°" ~h' h>uc iof
ZE!'/nCA PALs or split lctters of •llotmeni;

(ii)

SORT will be payable •t the r:ite of £!.SO for evcry £100 or part of ,ltOO .,f ll1~
subscription price of ZENECA Rights shares subscrik-d by a depositary .or i&sucd into a
clearance system. ZENECA l»s •greed to settle :my such li•biliry to SORT in rrspcct.of
ZENECA Rights sh2fes subscribed by the depositary on behalf of holders of ADS RightS',

(iii}

the tr:msfcr of rights to ZENECA Righrs sh2fcs represented by ZENECA PALs {whether
nil p•id or fully p2id) for money or money's worth on or before the latest rime for
registration of rcmmciation will not be liable t~ stamp duty, but will l>o liable ro SDRT
at the r•tc of SOp for ewry £ioo or pm of /;WO of tl1~·ronsidemiun paid. Wl1cre such
a purchase is effected through a s:bckbroker ur oth!Jr fi~.1ncial intcrn1e-diary th:;i;t p~rson
will norm>lly account for tlu\ liability to SDRT and will indicate that this Im been done

i!ENECA

in any contract note issued to a purchaser. In other cases, the purchaser of the tights to

the ZENECA Rights shares represented by the ZENECA PAL is liable to pay the SORT
and must account to the Inland Revenue;

(iv)

the transfer on sale of ZENECA Rights shares after the latest time for regismtion of
renunciation will be subject to ad valorern sta.111p duty or (if an unconditional :1grcemcnt
to transfer sucl1 shares is not completed by a duly stamped transfer within two months}
SORT generally in each case at the rate of SOp for every £100 or part of £100 of the
consideration paid; and

(v)

no stamp duty or SDRTwill be pay•ble on the registration ofZENECA PALs, whether
by the original holders or their rcuouncecs.

Taxation of capital gains

For the purposes of UK taxation of capital gains, if a ZENECA Shareholder takes up all or part
of his rights to ZBNECA Rights shares, his existing ZENECA Derncrgcr shares 2nd ZENECA
Rights shares will be treated as the same asset acquired at the same time as the Dcn1e.rger.

Subscription monies paid for those ZENECA Rights shares will be added to the base cost of the
ZENECA Shareholder's existing holding of ZBNECA Demorger shares but, for the purpose of
calculating indexation allowance on a subsequent disposal of ZENECA Ordinary shares, these

monies will only be taken into account from the ti111e at which the ZENECA Shareholder beca111e
liable to make or made payment.
If a ZBNECA Shareholder sells, or otherwise disposes of, all or part of the ZENECA Rights shares
allotted to him or his rights thereto or if he allows his rights to lapse and receives a cash payment
in respect thereof, he tnay, in certain circumstances, incur a liability to tO\xa.tion on a.n.y capital
gain realised,
(b)

us

ZnNECA will mab the ZENECA Rights !5'uc avlilablc to holders of ADSs representing ZENECA
Dcmcrger shares by procuring the issue to them of tiansfornblc rights to purchase additional
ADSs. The issue of such rights, and of rights to purchase ZliNECA Rights shares, to a US Holder
will not br subject to UK withholding tax. Under current US federal income tax law, a US
Holder who receives rights to purchase ,ZENBCA Rights shares or additional ADSs should be
considered to have rcceivrd a taxable distribution. It is anticipat<d that such distribution will
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b" ITj!<>rtrd to
ttoli!ers ;as 3 Jivide~1d •n •mount eq•l21 IO die fair market ~-lue of s11ch
ri~h!S 1>'1 the dot< pf distribution. No gain or loss will be r<cogoiseJ by :> US Holder 11pou
exer~i1e of such riih1s by him. US Holders should consult their own ux 2dviseri c<>n""mW.S
the US 1;1x conseq11ences of the receipt, exer>ise, lapse or disposition of such rii;hts in ~he
conte~r of their own particular circumst2nces,
(c}

Ropubl/c of/re/and

For the purpose of!rish taxation of capital gains, if •n Irish resident ZENECh Shareholder takes
up all or part of his rights to ZBNECA Rights shares, such shares will be treated as though they
were the san1c asset, acquired at the s:unc time as the relevant ZENECA Dcmerger shares in
respect of which the rights were granted. Subscription' monies paid for the ZENBCA Rights
shares will be added to the base cost of• ZBNECA Shareholder's existing holding of ZENECA
Demergcr shares. Such monies will be taken into account for indexation purposes from the
time at which a ZENECA Shareholder makes or becomes liable to make payment for ZENECA
Rights shares.

If a ZENECA Shareholder sells, or otherwise disposes of, all or part of the ZBNECA Rights shares
allotted to him, or his rights thereto, or he allows his rights to lapse and receives a cash potyment
in respect thereof, he may in cettain circu1nstanccs incur a liability to Irish taxation on the
capital gains realised.

7.
(a)

OVERSEAS ZENECA SHAREHOLDERS

General

The making of the offcl" by way of rights to persons who are resident in, or citizens of, countries
other than the UK may be affected by the law of the relevant jurisdictions. Such persons should
consult their professional advisers as to whether they require any governmental or other consents
to enable them to take Uf> their rights or need to observe any .1pplicable legal requirements or
other formalities, including the payment of any issue, transfer or other taxes.
No person receiving cliis document and/or a ZENBCA PAL in any territory other than the lJ'.K.
may treat the same as- constituting an invitation or offer to him, nor should lie in any event use
a ZENECA. Pli.L unll!''iS, i11 the relevant territory, such an invitation or offer could lawful1y be

made to him on~ such allotment letter could lawfully be used without contravention of any
unfulfilled registmion or other legal requirements.

Persons (including, witho11t limitation, no1ni"lecs and trustees) receiving a ZBNBCA PAL shC1uld
not in connection with the offer by way ofrights distribute or send it 111 or into Australia, South
Africa (unless stamped 11011-renounccablc), Fraucc, Japan or their respective territories or
possessions or any other jurisdiction where to do so would or n1lght contravene local securities
laws or reg11lations. If a ZENECA PAL is received by any person in any such territory or by the
agent or nominee of such a person, he n1ust not seek to take up the shares or renounce such
provislon;J.l allotment except pursuant to au express agrcc1ncnt with ZENECA. Any person \Vho
does forward a ZENECA PAL into any such territory whether pursuant to a contractual or legal
obligation or otherwise, should draw the attention of the recipient to the contents of this
paragraph. ZENECA reserves the right to reject a purported acceptance of a provisional allotment
represented by a ZENECA PAL, or a renunciation thereof, fron1, or in favour of, shareholders
in any such territory or persons \Vho arc acquiring ZENECA l~ights shares for resale in any such
territory.
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ln c•><s where P•ers...s ZE1'lECh Shar<'holdm Jo llOt pke up ZENECA a'iglm ,.1,af<'S
provisional! y allotted to d>'m, ihc provisions pf pan.graph ·5 ~o,·e ~~ill "-.PJ>ll'>:Zt.,..E<:Mestn"<'S
the right 10 tr"'1t as iuvalid any .2<Ccptanc.e of the allotment pfZfillECA Rights shares.crm1prised
in a ZEN!lCA PAL. that appears ro ZENECA " ' irs •.s<nts 10 b~e hH'n <»<<e.uted .or.do!ipatrhod :in
a manner which may involve a breach of thc>pplicahle le.gal or regulatory r<quireJumts.ofany
jurisdiction <)t which .Joes not illclude the warnnty .set out in the p>r>,graph ihort'~n l>~adod
"Overseas ZP.NECA Shoreholders". The ottcnlion ofZENECA Sliareholdcrn•·lio •r<• 11oursidmt
in, or whose registered address is outside. the UK is drawn to the inforn1ation concernin,s
certain jurisdictions in sub-paragrap!JS {b) to (g) below.
The Underwriters will, acting as agent for the Company, itmructS.G.Warburg s~curitics Ltd.

ZENECA

and de Zoete & Devan to cndca~our, as soo11 :ts p~ctic:a.blc :a.ftcr the commence1nentof dealings
in the .ZENECA Rights shares, to procure purchaser(s) for the rights attributable to ZENECA
Shareholders to whom ZI!NECA PALs are not sent as a result of local securities ~V/b: :·rstrictions.
The proceeds of any such sales (after deduction of the expenses of sole) will be paid to the
ZBNECA Shareholders who would otherwise have been entitled to be allotted such shares except
that, in accordance \vith normal practice, :.mounts of less th:ui £3.00 will not be paid to such
persons but will be aggregated and paid to tl1e Company.
(b/

us

The ZE.NE.CA Rights sh~rcs h.a.vc b~en authorised for listing, 'subject to official notice of issuance,
on the New York Stock Exchange in the form of ADSs, each ADS representing tltrec ZENECA
Rights shares. The ADSs will be evidenced by AD Rs wh'ich arc to be issued by Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York as depositary. It is expected that craJing in the ADSs and the
ADS Rights will commence on the New York Stock Exchange at 9.30 a.m. (New York City
time) on !st June, 1993.
A registration statcmcnr, including a US prospectus, has been filed with the US Securities and
Exchange Coinrnission by ZENBCA to cnablC" tl1c ZENBCA !lights Issue to be made, subject to
compliance ,Ni th applicable US laws and the conditions in the underwriting agreement relevant
to the offering in the US, on a corresponding basis to holders of ADSs representing ZnNECI\
:Jemcrgcr shares, as well as to registered holders of ZENECA Dcmcrgcr shares with addresses
in the US. The terms of the ZENECA Rights Issue for holders of AD Rs and the actions that
holders shouM take in respect of it arc set out in the US prospectus. All US persons who are
holders of ZBNBCA Demerger shares and who have not received a copy of the US prospectus
should request one from the Registrar. PO Box 251, W cxham Road, Slough Sl.2 5DP
(telephone 01 l 44 753 877008).
Warrants evidcndng ADS Rights will expire at 5.00 p.m. (New York City time) on 21st June,
1993.
(c/

Canada

has provided notice or applied, as necessary, to securities regulatory authorities in each
of the provinces and territories of Canada in order to allow the ZENECA Rights Issue to proceed
on the !mis th•t the distribution of the ZBNECA PAL.• and the issue of the ZBNECA Rights
shares on acceptance of the offer contained in the ZBNECI\ PALs will not be subject to local
securities dealer registration and prospectus rcquircn1cnts, In addition, ZBNBCA has applied for
discretionary rulings, where required, in order to permit ZBNBCA Shareholders to resell the
ZnNBCA PALs and underlying ZBNBCA Rights shares without being subject to local prospectus
(or prospectus exemption) rcquire•ncnts. It is expected that the discretionary rulings, if granted,
ZENECA
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will lie ml>je'f Ii<~ candi1iPJ> rim 1hc resale be 1112de 1hrough the far,,ilitiC'S of ;a stork ioxchausc
l>ttUid• Canaih in ill'Corihnce with 1hc rules llf ouch •tock "'xchange and the laws anlicab!c
1lmc10. 111 1he cvcnf that any Canadian «curi1ies regulatory authority 1>bjrcts 10 '1ie proposed

Righls l"ue and 5uch objection is not resolved to the satisfaction ofZENECA ori1uhe
event 1hat any discretionary ruling ran not be obtained on terms satisfactory 10 ZENECA, ZENECA
may ckct not Jo make the ZENl!Ct. !lights Issue available to shareholders resident in Canada.
In 5uch event, ZENECA PALs will not be sent to C\:lnadian shareholders and ZENECA Rights
shares will not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, in Canad,. or to ZENECA Shareholders
whh registered addresses in Canada.
ZENECt.

(d)

Austral/a

(i)

Neither this document nor the ZBNBCA PAL has been or will be lodged or registered
with the Australian Securities Commission under the Australian Corporatio11s La,v, as
amended. Accordingly, as the Australian Securities Commission has declined to grant
the appropriate exemption under section 1084 of the Australian Corporations Law, no

invitation to subscribe for or buy the ZBNECA Rights shares is being or will be issued,
and ZENBCA Rights shares are not being offered for subscription or purchase, and may
not be sold, renounced or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into the Commonwealth
of Australia, its esratcs, territories or possessions (" Austr.ilia."). Furthennore, ZENECA
PALs and other advertisements or other offering material in relation to the ZENBCA

!lights Issue will not be distributed directly or indirectly to Australia and ZENECA will
not be bound to allot or issue ZENBCA !lights shares to any shareholder with an addms
in Australia or to any person with an address in Australia to or in whose favour a ZBNBCA

PAL or any ZBNECl. llights shares may be transferred or renounced.

(ii)

Payment under a ZBNBCA PAL will constitute a representation and warranty that the
person entitled to the same has not received, sent or forwarded the ZENECA PAL in or
into Australia or to any person or corporation in Australia, and is not subscribing for any

of the

ZBNBCA

!lights shares with a view to their offer, sale or delivery directly or

indirectly in or into Australia or to or for the account of any person in Austra.lia.

(e)

South Africa

In order to comply with South African law, ZENECA PALs sent to ZENncA Shareholdors with
registered addresses in South Africa will not be renounceable. ZENECA Shareholders will require
the approval of the South African Exchange Control authorities if they wish to take up their
entitlement.
(f}

France

has applied to the securities regulatory authorities in France for appropriate approvals
to allow the ZBNECA !lights Issue to proceed in France in order to permit ZENECA Shareholders

ZENl!C/\

resident in France to take up their entitleinent. If such approvals are not granted on or before

29th May, 1993, or such later date as may be agreed between ZENBCA and the Underwriters,
ZnNECA PALs will not be sent to French resident shareholders.
(g)

Japan

In order to comply with Japanese law, ZnNECA PALs will not be sent to ZBNEC/\ Shareholders
with registered addresses in Japan.
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ADDITIONAL JNFORM.ATIOJ\I

~

ZENECA CROUP l'LC

The Company was incorporated and registered in England and Wales ~s .a pul1lk llmit~d
company under the Companies Act 1985 (the "Act") on 17th June, 1992, .und<r «lie arnme
Hackplimco (No. Five) Public Limited Company, which was ch.anged 10 ZENJaC:A Group PLC
on !6th February, 1993. The registered office of the Company is Jmpcrial Chemical House,
9 Millbank, London SWIP 3JF.

2

ZENECA

(a)

SHARE CAPITAL

On incorporation, the Company had an authorised shore capital of £!00,000, divided
into 100,000 ordinary shares of £1 each, of which 2 ordinary shares were issued (fully
paid) to the subscribers ("Subscribers") to the Compony's Memorandum of Assodarion.
On 15th February, 1993, a further 49,998 ordinary shares of£! each were allotted at
par against an undertaking to pay cosh, subject to concellation of such uuderuking in
the circu1nstances described below, to one of the Subscribers in order to en.able the
Co1npany to obtain a ccr~ificate to comntencc business under Section 117 of the Act.
On 20th April, 1993, the Company's authorised and issued share capital wos subdivided
from shares of £1 each into shores of 25p eoch. This resulted in the authorised sh2re
copital of £100,000 being divided into 400,000 ZENECA Ordinary shares and the issued
share capital of £2 being divided into 8 ZENECA Ordinary shares. The allotted but
unissued share capital of £49,998 was divided into 199,992 ZENECA Ordinary sltares.
Aho on 20th April, 1993, the Company's authorised share capital was increased to £300
million, divided into 1,200,000,000 ZENECA Ordinary shares. There have been no
changes to the Company's authorised and issued share capital since its incorporation

apart from those changes described above.
On or about 28th May, 1993, the 8 issued ZBNECA Ordinary shares referred to above
will be transferred at par from the Subscribers to two existing !CI Sharehol<lers. These
8 issued ZENECA Ordinary shares will be taken into account 011 the issue of the ZENECA.
Demerger shares to the two IC! Shareholders concerned if the Demerger becomes
effective, whereupon the allotment of the 199,992 ZllNECA Ordinary shares will
automatically be cancelled.
Immediately following the Demerger and ZBNECA Rights Issue, the authorised and
issued share capital of the Company will, based on the assumptions referred to below,
be as follows:
Issued ;md
Authorised
ZENBCA

Ordinary shares of 25p each

£300,000,000

fully paid

£236,172,475

The issued and fully paid share capital of the Company shown above is based on the
assumptions that (i) the ZnNECA Rights shares have been paid up in full, and (ii) the
number of IC! Ordinary shores in issue at the Demerger Record Date will be
719,763, 734, being rhe number of !CI Ordinary shares in issue or in respect ot wl1ich
options have been exercised or conditionally exercised on or before Stl1 May, 1993 and
takes no account of approximately 5 million further IC! Ordinary shares which could
be issued upon exercise of options after 5th May, 1993.
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1harcs anJ ZmEcA llii;hrs shares 10 rile OfllcUI List.
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(d)

me

l;'µnuarn Ii> Ifie Cpmpany's /u:tidcs of lmoci>.tion >doptcd 1>n 20th J.pr'J, 1993.
Dire;:rotl are senerally aPtl1oriscd for the purposes ofsection 80 of the /!.er. to allotZENE~
Ordinaryslures orsecuriticsconver1ible intoZENECA Ordin>f)' shares, orro gra11toptious
10 $Ub~~ribe for ZENECA Ordinary shares, having an aggregate nominal v:ilue equal to the
authorised but unissued share capkal ofrhe Company•< that date of £299,999,998. The
provisions of section 89(1) of the Act, lo the extent 1h21 rhey are nor disapplied, confer
on sh3reho!/ders rights of pre-emption in respect of rhe allotment of equity securitios
whith arc, or arc to !>e, paid up in cash. The provisions of scctlo11 89(1) arc >t present
generally d/isapplicd, pursuant to the Articles of Associ•tion, in connection with the issue
of the ZEN'l!CA Rights shares and any other issu~ of equity securities for cash which, when
taken together with ony other equity securities allotted for cash during the period of the
disopplie>tion, do not in aggregate exceed a nominal value of £12 million. The authority
and <lisapplication expires on the dare ,~f the Annual General Meeting of the Company in
1994 or, if S11oner, on 30th June, 1994.
Goodwill orising on acquisitions has been written off immediately and negative reserves
on consolidation have been created as a result. As at 31st December, 1992, these negative
reserves amounted to £253 million, as shown in the Pro Form• Combined Net Asset
Statement in Part 9. Upon completion of the ZBNECA Rights Issue, an amount equal to
the difference between the nominal value of the sliares issued and the issue proceeds will
be credited 10 the Company's share premium account, against which the Company
intends to write off the expenses of the issue.
By a special resolution passed at an extraordinary general meeting on 20(h April, 1993,
the Company rcsolvC!d to cancel its share premium account. Such c:lncellation requires
rhe confirmation of the High Court, which will be sought when the amount of the
share premium account following the ZBNBC/\ Rights Issue is finally determir,r.d. The
undistributable reserve which will arise on such ca1>oellation will be applied in writing
Qff any existing goodwill, and the balance remaining will be retained for the p11tpose of
writing off goodwill arising on future acquisitions.

(e)

Except pursuant to the ZENBCA Rights Issue or in connection with the ZENBCA Share
Option Schemes, no material issue of shares (other than to ZENECA Shareholders pro rara
to their shareholdings) will be made by the Company within one year of the date of this
document without the prior approval of ZENllCA Shareholders in general meeting.

(£)

Based on their interests in !CI Ordinary shares norificd to !Cl in accordance with Part VI
of the Companies Act 1985, and assuming the Demerger becomes effective but taking no
account of the ZDNECA Rights Issue, as at 5th May, 1993 (the latest practicable date before
the ptinting of this document} the following persons would h•ve the following interest•
in 3 per cent. or more of ZBNECA 's ordinary share capital:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York•
Schroder Investment Management Limited
Prudential Corporation Group of Companies

ZENEC,\
Ordin;i.ry shares

Percentage

54,673,913
25,934,064
22,112,985

7.63
3.62
3.09

holding

' as depositary for the sponsored ADR facility
The Directors arc not aware of any other person who, immediately following the Demctgcr,
would be interested, directly or indirectly, in 3 per cent. or more of the i~sucd shatc capital of
the Company.
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;I EM PLO YEE SHAJlE :SCHEMES
(a)

1993 ~nior SiaffSh:ue Option Scheme
(i) General
The Company bu established the ZENEC>l 1993 Senior Si:;iffShareOptiou S~l1i-me !the
"Scheme") to grant options to acquire ZENECA Ordiimy shares ("Options") to :Oirccturs
and senior ZENECA employees. ,\ copy of the roles of the Scl1emc is ~va1lahlc for
inspection at the addresses set out in paragr..ph 15 of this Part l l. Tl1e Scl1emc is split
into two parts, one of which is approvcJ hy the Inland Revenue and the otb<r .of wliid1
is not. The Scheme also enables cernin Options to be designat<d as "A Options" which
arc subject to special terms described in p2ragraph (iv) below.

ZENECA

Options may be granted only up to 19th May, 1994. The offer and grant of all options
will be made by a committee of Directors {the "Ren1'•tneration Committee"), all or 1'
majority of whom will be non-executive Directors and will not participate in tltc
Scheme. Options may be offered within the period of 30 days following the public
announcement of the Company's results for any annual, scmi·~nnual or quarterly period,
or in exceptional circumstances. The Remuneration Committee intends to pffcr Options
after the Demerger within the overall and individual Scheme limits.
The number of shares available for the Scheme is limited to the number of ZENECA
Ordinary shares which will be approximately 3 per cent. of the issued ordinary share
capital of the Company immediately foil owing completion of the ZENECA Rights Issue.
Each person's participatio11 will be limited by reference to four times his relevant
earnings. Ho\\•cvcr, in respect of each participant who had options under tbc ICI Senior
Staff Share Option Schemes (the "!Cl Schemes"), the Remuneration Committee intends
to limit the grant of any options under the Scheme to the aggregate value (based on
their respective exercise prices) of the options to which each such participant would
have been entitled had he still been participating in the !Cl Schemes.

(ii) Eligibility
All executive Directors and ZENBCA employees who devote substantially the whole of
their working time to the service of the Group and arc not \vithin two years of their
nor1nal retirement date arc eligible to L: granted Options. The H.cntuneration
Committee intends to grant options only to thu~: executive Directors and senior
employees who have no outstanding options under the !Cl Schemes, except for Sir
Denys Henderson, who because of his position as Chairman of both ZENECA and !Cl,
will be eligible for the grant of A Options.

(iii) Terms of Options
The price at which an option may be granted, as determined by the Remuneration
Committee, may llOt (except in respect of A Options) be less tlm1 the higher of (1) the
nominal value of a ZnNECA Ordinary share and (2) the average of the middle market
quotations of a ZnNECA Ordinary share on the London Stock Exchange as derived from
the Daily Official Li<t on the three dealing days preceding the day on which the offer
of an Option is made.
Options are not transferable and may only be exercised by persons to whom they are
granted or their personal representatives. Except in respect of A Options, they may
usually be exercised after the third annivemry from the date of grant up to the seventh
or tenth anniversary from the date of grant. In addition, they become exercisable in
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lfffiffrJi:im•m•l•lll'l'S, •11ch a• c~smion .,f~mrlo)1nen.t hr ·~~n.,f J<a,th andi:;cnain
ll!h<r cif~ums1aiwn, If the Company is aquirr:t.I, Oprio11s 11nder die Re1·.enue .approY«I
pair uf tile :>cheme may P., exchanged in considention of the ,grant of «juival<'nt rights
in a different comp:;ny, The r~les of the Scheme provide for adjustments ro ~he rmns

pf Opti1ms in the event of any change in the capiul structure of the Comp~ny .and in
certain od:er specilkd circum•t.inces.
(iv) A Option•
The Scheme enables the Remuneration Commiltee to dC>ignate an Option as an A
Option. In order to qualify for the grant of A Options, a person must be au executive
Director or a ZENECA employee, but i• not required to devote •ubstantially the whole
of his working time to service under his contract and can be within two ycats of his
normal retirement date, In granting an A Option, the Jl..eniuneration Cc.;Yimittec may
have regard to any options granted under the !Cl Schemes ("!Cl Options") which have
been renounced and may fix the price and exercise period of the A Options by reference
to such !Cl Options.
(b}

US Schemes

in the US, ZENECA has two senior staff incentive schemes, under which citb~r ZENECA ADSs
or stock appreciation rights related to ZENECA ADS• arc awarJed to p;.tticipants. The schemes
contain provisions which allow for adjusnncnts upon :1 dcmergcr. There are currently
approxim•tely 95 participants in these schemes. ZENECA ADSs necessary to satisfy the awards
under these schemes will be purchased on the open markct,and no subscription for new ZENECA
Ordinary shares will be involved.

4

PENSIONS

Details are set out below of the two most significant pension schemes which !CI operates and
in which ZENBCA's employees participate. They are in the UK and the US. An indic•tion is
given of the manner in which these pension funds are expected to be divided between ZBNECA
and the !Cl Group.
(a) The !Cl Pension Fund in the UK {the "Fund")
(i) General
The Fund covers UK resident employees oflCJ and ZENBCA Limited. As at 31st March,
1993, the Fund had approximately 38,000 active members, 18,000 deferred pensioners,
and 78,500 pensioners. The Fund is a defined benefits plan. ICl·guarantees the Fund's
solvency and due payment of all benefits. IC! has an established practice of granting

discretionary pension increases which, together with the inflation~linkcd guaranteed
increases of up to 5 per cent. per annum, have in the past broadly matched inflation.
The sole Trustee of the Fund is IC! Pensions Trustee Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary
of The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c., an illdependent profossioual trustee
which is listed on the London Stock Exchange. The directors of the Trustee include
representatives from the management and employees of both ZBNECA Limited and IC!.
The assets of the Fund are managed by IC! Investment Management Limited which is
z member of the Investment Mauagement Regulatory Organisation and a wholly owned
subsidiary of !Cl.

(ii) Funding
The most recent actuarial valuation of the l'und was made as at 3 lst March, 1992 by
R. Watson & Sons, the actuaries to the Fund, using the projected unit method.
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The aquuies mv.- c.akl!hted 1hat, on the hasi• of the .assumptions .. ,fo,pt<>d ~I• 'Ille
~·afuation, the acuwial value "f1he asse-tsof 1he Fund ••at 3lstMarm, l91l2.amount~d
to 97.2 pu cent. of the liabilitie-s fo; acaul"d h<n<llr:.. ~sultiug,in .afundong shortfalLof
£161 million,
The long term !Cl contribution rate to finance futurebendit,,_ccl"Ualswas H.S;Prr.cent.
of total pensionable p•y. The funding shortfall is hdng mot by .additional "mp1oyrr
contributions over 12 years being the avenge remaining service jiv.:s !Qf 1:l1c acd\t~
members. Since 1st April, 1993, all participating companies in the fund l1ave ;been
contributing atthe rate nf 18.1 per cent. of total pensionable pay.
(iii) Equalisation of benefits
In common with 3JI UK pension schemes, action may need to be taken to cqualbe
benefits for men and women following clarification of the European Counjudgcment
of Barber v. Guardian Roya/ Excha11ge. The actuaries have estimated that, if benefits have
to be equalised retrospectively in respect of active members, the extra Fund liability
would be £120 million, and ZENECA Limited's share would be some £35 million.

ZENECA

(iv)

Proposed split of the Fund

ZENDCA Limited became a participating employer in the Fund with effect from 1st
January, 1993, and employees who transferred to ZENECA Limited continued their
membership of the Fund without interruption. It is intended that, upon the Dernerger,
and subject to consent of the Fund's Trustee, this arrangement will continue during a
transitional period, probably until 31st March, 1994. Zl!NECA Limited will establish a
new pension fund with effect from the end of this transitional period.

ZENECA and

IC! have agreed to propose to the Trustee that it transfer ZBNECA Lirnited's
active members, and deferred pensioners and pensioners whose last employment was

with a ZENECA business, to ZBNECA's new pension fund. If the Trustee decides to do
so, a share of the assets of the Fund11 determined

by the actuaries to be appropriate and

currently estimated to be about 20 per cent., will then be transferred to the new pension
fund, whose terms will initi•lly have to mirror the terms of the Fund. ZBNECA and !Cl
have agreed to use rea:.onable effo1ts to ensure that the split takes pl2cc on this basis, •nd
have entered into arrangements to ensure thac liabilities arc app£opriatcly shared bC"twccn

them should this not occur.
During the transitional period, and to facilitate the splitting of the Fund should the
'l"rustee so decide, a£.rangemcnts have been made for the assets of the Fund to be

split notionally between those members remaining with !Cl, and those transferring to
ZENBCA.

{v)

Contributions

The contribution rate of 18.1 per cent. of total pensionable pay recommended by the
actuaries with effect from 1st April, 1993 will continue to be paid by ZENECA Limited
{subject to review at the next actuarial valuation) until any split of the Fund, after which
a suitable contribution rate will be determined by the actuaries to ZENBCA's pension

fund.
(b)

The !Cl Americas Pension Plan {the "Plan"),
(i)

Ge11cral

Prior to 27th December, 1992 employees of both ZBNECA Inc. {formerly IC! Americas
Inc.) and !Cl Americas Inc. {formerly IC! Chemicals Inc.) participated in the Pion. The
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IJ1Jjlf~~. ~·~Smet !la11k and Tru•r Compwy,
Qµ. i!71h Deceml>cr, )992 ZENEcA lw:: became die sponsoring employer und<r the l'lan
and !Cl i\mericas Inc ~greed lo establish a new plan, on similar terms, for jn; tmplo)"ees
and thos~ pensioners and deferred pensioners of the Plan allocated 10 it. An "l'propriate
po~ion of the :mets of th< Plan will be transferred to the new plan.

(ii} Funding
As at 31st December, 1992, on the basis of the octuarial assumptions adopted, the past
service liabilities of the Plan exceeded the fair market. value of the a'5ets by approximately
$191 million.

(iii) Proposed split of the Plan
Assets will be allocated to particir,nts of the two compa.!'.lies in accordance with the
statutory rules for terminating plans with insufficient azscts, Preliminary cg.Jculations
have indicated that after the split of the assets, the r•tio of assets to past scn•icc liabilities
will be approximately 73 per cent. in respect of ZENECA participants, reprcJenting a
shortfall of$122 million.

5

SUMMARY OF MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF
ASSOCIATION
MEMORANDUM

The Memorandum of Association of the Company provides that the Company's princip•l
objects are to act as and to perform the function of a holding company. The objects of the
Company arc set out in full in Clause 4 of its Memorandum of Associatio11.
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

(•)

Rights .rtaching to Ordinary Shares

The following is a description of the rights attaching to the ZENECA Ordinary shares based on
the Company's Articles of Association (the "Articles") and English law. This description docs
not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by the full terms of the Articles.
(i)

Voting

Subject to disenfranchisement in the event of (i) non-payment of calls or other monies
due and payable in respect of ZENECJI Ordinary shares or (ii) non-compliance with a
statutory notice requiring disclosure us to beneficial ownership of ZENECA C>rdmary
shares, and, without prejudice to any special rights previously conferred a.id subject to
any special terms t\S to voting upon which any shares may be issued or may for the tin1c
being be held and to any other provisions of the Articles, on a show of hands every
ZBNECA Shareholder who is present in persol\ at \\ general meeting of the Company
sh•ll have one vote, and on a poll every ZENECJI Shareholder who is present in person
or by proxy shall have one vote for every ZENBCA Ordinary share held.

(ii)

Dividends

Subject to the Statutes (as defined in the Articles), the Company at a general meeting may
declare dividends to be paid to ZENECA Shareholders according to their rights anJ interests
ill the profits available for distribution, but no dividend shall be declared in excess of the
amoul\t recommended by the Board. Except insofar as the rights attaching to, or the tc,.ms
of issue of, any ZENECA Ordinary share otherwise provide, all dividends shall be declared
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!'fan i• ~ dcfipcd l>e11dirs pbn wid1 »srts held in a rnm mainbi.ncd by~ iodepmdent
mu1ee, Siate Srrrel Bank 2nd T!Ust Company.
On 27d1 D~cember, 1992 ZENECA Inc became the sponsoring employer undrr die Plan

and !CJ Americas Inc agreed to establish a new pbn, on $irnila.r terms, for its cmployres
;nd those pensionen and deferred pcnsio~ers of the Plan allocated to it. /l.n appropriate
,pc;.nlr,··!l Of the ar.s<!s of the Plan will be transferred to the new plan.
(ii) Fuudi.•s
/I.~

at 31si Do.:ember, 1992, on the basis of the actuarial assumptions adopted. the past

S<<"l•c li•biHtics of the Plan exceeded the fair market value of the assets by approxi:n•tdy

$I !II million.
(iii)

Proposed split of the Pl•n

Assets will be allocated to participants of the two companies in accordance witl1 the
statutory rules for terminating plans with insufficient assets. Prelitninary calcub.tion~
have indicated that after the split of the assets, the ratio of assets to past service liabilities
will be approxim•tely 73 per cent. in respect of Zl!Nl!Cll. paniciponts, representing a
shortfall of$122 million.

5

SUMMA.RY OF MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES 01'
ASSOCIATION
MEMORANDUM

The Memom1dum of Association of the Company provides that the Company's principal
objects are to act as an,i to perform the function of a holding company. Tho objects of the
Company arc set out. in !~II in Clause 4 of its Mcmor3udum of Association.
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

(a) Rights attaching to Ordinary Shares
The following is a description of the rights attaching to the ZENECA Ordinary shares based on
the Company's Articles of Association (the "Articles") and English law, This description d~e•
not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by the full terms of the Articles.
(i)

Voting

Subject to disenfranchisement in the event of (i) non-payrnent of calls or other monies
due and p•yable in respect of ZHNECA Ordinary share< or (ii) non-compliance wi.th a
statutory notice requiring disclosure as to beneficial ownership of ZENECA Ordinory
shares, and, without prejudice to any special rights previously conferred and subject to
any special terms as to voting upon which any shares may be ii;sucd or may for the titne
being be held and to any other provision> of the Articles, on a show of hands every
ZENBCA Shareholder who is present in person at a general meeting of the Company
sh•ll have one vote, and on a poll every ZENECA Shareholder who is present in person
or by proxy shall have one vote for every Z'ENECA Ordinary share held.

(ii) Dividends
Subject to the Statutes (as defined in the Articles), the Company at a general meeting may
declare dividends to be paid to ZENECA Shareholders according to their rights and interests
in the profits availablo for distribution, but no dividend shall be declared in excess of the
amount recommended by the Board. Except insofar as the rights attaching to, or the terms
of issue of, any ZENDCA Ordinary share otherwise provide, all dividends 'hall be declared
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appc:1r io die Bo<rd to bejustified by Jl1c position pfi:hcComp•ny./u1ydfridend,unclaimed
afao ~ric,J of 12 ycm from rhc dote ,of derlantion shall be forfdt<d and sha11se'"tn11\>
lhe Compony,

(iii) Disttiln;don of assets~" liquidation
Ou• winding-up, the liquiditor may, with the sanction of :in extroordinaty resolution
of th~ Comp•ny and subject to and in accordance with the Act, divide 11mong .the
ZEN!!<:A Shareholders in •pccie or kind tl1e whole or any part of the ass.rs .,f .the
Company, subject. to the lights of ~ny shares which may be issued witli special rights or
privileges.

lENECA
(iv} Tran.<ierability ofZr:.NBCA Ordin•ry $liarcs
All of the Z"NECA Ordinary shares wlll be iu rcgi:{ci:cd fornt, Any ZENECA Shareholder
may freely transfer all or any of his ZENECA Orclinaty shores by •n instrument of transfer
in any usual fonn or in a11y other form which t•c Boord m•y approve. The Boord moy,
in its absolute discretion and without assigning any rdSon~,hct-c.for, dcelinc to resister at1y
lr•n,fer of any ZBNllCh Ordinary share which is not fully paid. There is no restriction O!I
the registration of a dulr stamped transfor of fully paid Z!lN.ECA Ordinary sh>res (except
insofar as the transfer is made to or by an infant or patiet1t within the meaning of
the Mental Health Act 1983} provided the transfer (a) is lodged with the Company.,
accompanied hy the relevant shue ccttificatc and such other ev-idence of ownership .as the
Board may reasonably require, (b} is only in respect of one class of share and (c} is, in the
case of a transfor to joint holders, in fav<>ur of not more than four transferees. If any of
thz above t.,:onditions arc not complied with. the Doard has discrcrlon \Vhcther or not to
register thu transfer in question.
(v) Variation of rights
Subject to the Statutes, the special rights attached to any dass of slmes for the tiMe being
issued may from time to time (whether or not the Company is being wound-up) be alttrcd
or abrogated with the written consent of the holders of three-fourths in nominal value of
the issued share;,: of that class or with the sanction of au extraordinary resolution passed at
a separate general meeting of the holders of the issued shares of that doss at which a
quorum of one or mote persons holding or representing by proxy not less th•» one-third
of the issued shares of that class (or in the case of an adjourned meeting such quorum as
is specified by the ;,,rticles) is present, The special rights conferred upon the holders of
any shares or class of share shall not, unless otherwise expressly provided in the rights
atraching to the terms of issue of such shares, be deemed to be altered by the creotion or
issue of further shares ranking pari passu therewith or the purchase by the Company of
a11y of its own shares.
(vi) Changes in capit•I
Subject to the provisions of the Statutes and to any special rights conferred on the holdets
of any shares o.r class of shares, the Contpany may iosue rcdeemahle shares, Su~ject to the
provisions of 1!"" Statutes and to any special rights previously conferred on ;' c holders of
any existing shares, any share may be issued with such special rights o• ~rtdt restrictions
as the Company may determine by ordimty resolution. The Compo'>)' may by ordinary
resolution increase its share capital, con•ohda:e and divide its sl)arc C>£>1tal into shores of
•larger amount, sub-divide its share capital intr• shares of a smaller amount (subject to lhc
provisiol\s of the St•tutcs) and cancel any sh:1rcs which have not been tahn ?t agreed to
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1:1' Rk11 by mr f""'"' ...-..! ilimiru>b !he ;un<>wµ 1>f i~ =ho~~ .Ji= .ca,pltal l>r the
~r.wu~ cf IM •h•rcs ro cancdkJ.
Subj~'r 10 the provi•iPI\$ cf 1be S1atutcs the Compwy may hy sped2l resolution r<:du(l"

i1s ~ll!horiseJ and inucd 1h>re '")?it:I, any capiul rede"1ftlon reserve ;.nd any share
premium accounl in any manner, The Company m.y also, ;ubject ro the rcquir<mc:-111s
(If the Smu1es, purchase ifs Qwn shares.
(vii) Untraced shareholders
Subject to v•rious notice requirements, the Comp•ny may sell any ~han:s of a member
or person entitled thereto who is untrace•Lle, if duting •period of 12 years.at lcastthr<e
dividends in respect of the •hares in question have become pay:oble and the cheques or
warrants for 21l •mounts pay.hie to such member or person in respect of his shares have
rem>incd uncashed and the Company h•s received no indication of the existent¢ of such
member or person, The net proceeds of s•le shall belong to the Company but tbe member
or person who had been entitled to the shares shall become a creditor of the Company
in respect of those proceeds.

If on three consecutive occasions notices or other comrnunications (including dividend
payments) have been sent through the post to any holder of share> to his registered
address or to his address for the service of notices but returned undelivered, such holder
is not thereafter entitled to receive notices or other such con1munications until he has
supplied the Company with a new address.
Non-UK shareholders

(viii)

There are no limitations in tl1e Memorandum or Articles on the rights of non~UK
shareholders to hold, or exercise voting rights attaching to, ZENECA Ordinary shares.

However, no

ZENRCA

Shareholdt:r is entitled to receive notices from the Company,

including notices of general meetings, unless he has given an address in the UK to the
Company to which such notices may be sent.
{ix)

Sanctions on shareholders

A holder of ZENBCA Ordinary shares loses his rights to vote in respect of ZENECA
Ordinary shares if and for so long as he or any other person appearing to be interested
in those shares fails to comply with a request by the Company under the Act requiring
him to give particulars of auy interest in those ZENECA Ordimry shares within 28 days
in the case of a shareholding representing less than 0.25 per cent. in nominal amount of
the •hare capital of the Company then in issue, or any class thereof, and the Comp~ny
gives notice of dis•:nfranchisement. In the case of shareholdings representing 0.25 per

cent. or more, in non1inal :unount, of such capital, the compliance period is- reduced to
14 days and the sanctions which may be applied by the Company include not only
disenfranchisement but also the withholding of the right to receive payment of dividends
and other monies payable on~ and restrictions on transfers of, the ZENECA. Ordii1ary
shares concerned.
(x) Subject to the Statutes,• holder of ZENECA Ordinary shares who having been given
an opportunity to do so, does otherwise elect in \vriting to the Company, n1ay thereafter
receive annual summary linancial statements if published by the Company, instead of
its full report and accounts.

(b) Directors
The Dir:ctors (other than those holding full-time salariedemploymentwith the Company) shall
be paid by way of foes for their services at such rate and in such proportion as the Board may

resolve, a sum not exceeding ::.n aggregate of £500,000 per annum or such larger an1ount as the
Company may by ordinary resolutio11 determine or, in the case of such Directors who arc resident
outside the U!C, such LXtra remuneration as the lloard may determi11e.
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'/:lit Pir~n slu') ;tlso k p•id .oll «xpc;nses f.'""P<flY ,incun:"d by ;thrm ~n<'l\tt.nilin,simr.r.til\~
of she ~P"'Y or of rht !loud f>t orl:irni',s.e in ·p;innr.ction w;th :the busineswf~he ComJ"'llY•
A Dirrctor v1ho is in any way, wh<th~ diX't'<t1y or indire;c;!)', mtc&.-sted in ;my .oontnot .or
pn:i"'°icd contract with the Complny shall drcb.<c rl:.c r.o.r,nc <>! 1'!> jl)tct~st in :ace<ndan"J' ;with
the Statutes.

A Pirector shall not vote, and shall not be cou.nted in a q::vn?m, in rcsp~ct ofar··

watraL~,

arrangement or proposal in which he has• maborial intertst, uccpt that this prol11oitio11 >h1lU
not apply ro:(i) any arrangement for giving any Dkc-ctor >ny srcurity or indemnity ln respect ,of
money lent by him to or obligorions unde>-taken by him for the benefit of the Comp~ny
or any of its subsidiary undertakings:

lENECA

(ii) any contract or arrangement by • Director to p•rticipate in the underwriting or
sub-underwriting of any offer of shores, debclltures or orher securities of the Company
or any of its subsid1ny underukings for s11b~ription, purchase or exchange;
(iii) any contract or arrangement in which he is interested by virtue of his interest in
shares or debentures or other securities of the Company or by reason of .any other interest
in or through the Company;
(iv) ~ny contract or arrangement concerning any other company (not being•· comp•ny
in which the Director owns one per cent. or more) in whiclt he is interested directly ot
indirectly whether as an officer, shareholder, creditor or otherwise howsoever. A
comp•ny shall be deemed to be a company in which a Director owns one per cent. or
more if and so long as (but only if and so long as) he is (either directly or indirectly) the
holder of or beneficially interested in one per cent. or more of any class of the equity
share capital of such comp•ny or of the voting rights available t"1 members of such
company. For the purpose of this paragraph there shall be disregarded any shares held
by a Director as bare or custodian trustee :lnd in which he has no beneficial interest, any
shares comprised in a trust in which the Director's interest is in reversion or remainder
if and so long as some other person is entitled to receive the income thereof. and any
shares comprised in an authorised unit trust schc1ne in which the Director is interested
only as a unit holder;
(v) any proposal conctrning the adoption, modific>tion or operatiott of a
superannuation fund or retirement, death or disability benefits scheme, share option
scheme, share incentive scheme or profit sharing scheme which relates both to Directors
and employees of the Cvmpany or of any of its subsidiary undertakings and does not
accord to any Director as su:.h any privilege or advantage not generally accorded to the
employees to whicl1 such sch ome or fund relates;
(vi) any arrangement for the benefit of employees of the Company or of any of its
subsidiary undertakings under whkh the Director benefits in a similar manner to the
employees:
(vii) any proposal concerning any insurance which the Company is empowered to
purchase or mai11ta1 .. ,;,,. or for the benefit of any Directors or for persons who include
Directors;
and these prohibitions may or any time be suspended or relaxed to any extent, and either
generally or in respect of any particular contract, arrangement or transaction, by the
Company in geueral meeting.
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S1•bj~n l!> lhc pmvi•m11$11f 1~ i>Pfll!l:S, a Pire.;t.Pr =r hiild ;.my 11di11: offii:e «>r p!acc <>f f1rllt
l!rn!•r lheCQmpany (1>!Mrlhan 1h~11ffic10Pfaudimr) ii:i oonjunqioo with hlspffic.eofPi=or,
~r m;y aq inµ pr11fr1sional cap;u:il)' for 1hc Company pn .such tem>S (inclu,ding r=unen.tion)
•~ !he DP>rd may demminc. No Dircc1or shall be disqualified by his office frr.>m oontractin.g
wi1h !he Com1'3ny, oor1hall a11y such contract orany contract or 2!nngcmcnt entered into!iy
rl1¢ Company in which any Director b in any w~y interested be liable to be av1>idcd, .nor shall
any Director so contracting or being so interested be liable to account to the Company for a11y
pro fir realised by any such transaction by reason of such Director holding rhat .office,

No1with1tanding Section 293 <if the Act, a Director •gcd 70 or more shall be capable of being
appointed a Director arul shall not be required to retire by reason of his •i;e.
With effect from the admission ofZENECA Ordinary shares 10 the Official List of the London
Stock Exchange, the qualificatfon of a Director will be the holding of shares of the Company
of an aggregate nominal amount of £125. He must obtain his qualification within the later of
two months after the date of his appointment and six months after the date of such admission.
At each annnal gencr2' meeting of the Company one-third (or the nearc;: number to one-thitd)
of the Dircctot:-1 :;b1,JJ •~tire from office by rotation. The Directors to retire in. every year shall
be those who i..i\~~~ be ;::n longest in office since their htst election but as between persons who
became Directors on the saml! day, those to tctire shall (unless they otherwise agr~e :unong

themselves) be determined by lot. A retiring Director shall be eligible for re-election. The
Company may from time to time by ordinary resolution appoint any person to be a Director.
The Directors may also from time to time:: appoint one or iuorc Directors but any Director so

appointed shall retire at the next annii>I general meeting of the Company but shall then be
eligible for re·election and any Director who so retires shall not be tr.ken into account in
determining the number of Directors who are to retire

by rotation at such meeting.

The Board may from time to time appoint one or :more Directors to be the holder of any
executive office for such period and on such terms as it decides. A Director so appointed shall
cease to hold such office when the Board terminates :his appointment or in the case of certain

Directors appointed to hold an executive office when he ceases to be a Director of the Company.
(c) Borrowing Powers
The Articles provide that the aggregate principal amount from tin1e to tin1c rema1n111g

undischarged of all moneys borrowed by the Company (exclusive of intra-group borrowings)
shall not, without the previous sanction of an ordinary resolution of the Company, exceed an

amount equal to £6,000 million before the date of the annual general meeting in 1994 or
thereafter an amount equal to three times the aggregate of the issued share cap;~I and reserves
of the Company adjusted in the manner set out in the Articles.

6
(a)

DIRECTORS' INTERESTS

In1mediatcly following the Dcmergcr, and taking no account of the ZBNECA Rights Issue,

the Directors and their inunediate f.1rnilies will have the intereiits in the ZBNECA Ordinary share~

as shown in the table below based 011 their holdings ofICI Ordinary shares according to the IC!
register of Directors' share interests as at 10th May, 1993, the latest practicable date before the
printing of this docun.cnt, such interests being required to be notified to the Company pursuant
to Section 324 or Section 328 of the Act, or which arc required pursuant to Scotian 325 of the
Act to be entered in the register referred to therein, or which arc interests of a pcr:,on connected
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with J~e Dir<i:1:ors ~}thin dit mwiing 0~ :>t.ccion 346 ~r dio Att {or .--bk,h ;.,;ouid ihu,>0 lb~n
rcqui.rt;J !!>be w 11orificd by 1bme Dim-tors hid ih<y be..11dlr=rs oflC!):

Sir IYtnys Henderson
J DFBames
P Doyle

ZENECA

,21,274
2,813

3,050

NU

JC Mayo
A I H Pink
ATG Rodgers
Lord Chilver
Si.r Richard Grcenbury
Miss G M Lewis

430
600
1,000
500
Nil

Sir Jeremy Morse
TH Wyman

1,819

500

The Directors do not have any interests in any other company within the Group. They may b
granted options under the share ~ption scheme described in paragraph 3 of this Part 11.

(b) There arc n,1 outstanding .l:Jans by any member of ZENECA to any Director, nor any
guarantees proviJcd by any such member for the benefit of any Dirt'Ctor.
(c) Save as disclosed in paragraph 70) of this Part 11, no Director has or has had any interest in
any transaction which is or was unusual in its nature or conditions or is or \Vas significant to the
business of ZENECA and which hos been effected by ZENECA during the current or immediately
preceding financial year or which was effected by ZENECA during any earlier financial year and
remains in an)' respect outstanding or unperforn1ed.

{d) Each of the Directors named below has entered into a service contract with• member of
the Group, particulars of which arc set out bclo\v. Such contl':lcts arc conditional upon the
Dcntcrgcr becoming effective.
Director

Annual
salary

Notice ~riod

£
Sir Denys Henderson
JD FBarncs
I' Doyle
JC Mayo
A I H Pink
A TG Rodgers

257,500
325,000
228,560
200,000
215,000
209,070

•
3 years
3 years

3 years
3 years
3 years

•sir Denys Henderson's service contra.ct expires on the earlier of the date of the Annual
General Meeting of the Comp.my in 1995 and 31st May, 1995.
The Chairn1an and the executive Directors arc entitled to participate in a bonus arra11ge1nent
for 1993 based on the performance of the Group and the performance of the Directors. Tire
amount of bonus paid (if any) will he at the discretion of the Remuneration Committee. 75 per
cent. of any bonus will relate to profit performance of the Group and 25 per cent. will relate
to the achievement of a cash surplus before dividends •nd finance charges.
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Sav<? is menlfoned af!pvo-, rfieµo ?re llP "'rvkc c•mt~s J.,~ty,·~cn .any Dlrci:to.und w.y m<'m~
of the: Gro11p whifli ® PQt cirpire 11rconoor licJct,,.rmin<d witlwµr payzllent .of.c:-.o1>~p<nsatlon

(oilier 1ban •M1ll01)' compcnsarion) within llne year and no sucb rontr.lcts are pmposod.
Upo111hl' Demcrger~coming effe•tive,J D F Barnes, P Doyle and AT G Rodg<'n will Tesi;in
a• Oim:tors of rc1 and their ~rvice contracts will terminate without compensation or oth<'r
payment in respect thereof,

(e) TH Wyman is an executive dirccrorofS.G. Warburg Group pie, subsidiaries of wl1ich will
rrccivc commis~ions and a fee in connection with the ZENECA Rights Issue, the Underwriting
Agreement and the International Marketing Agreement referred to and as defined in p•ragr.iph
7 of this Part 11.
(I) There were no emoluments paid to or pensions contributions paid in respect of the DirC'Ctors
in the year ended 31st December, 1992, The estimated renmneration payable to the Directors in
mpect of the ye•< ending 31st December, 1993 under the arrangements in force al the date of
this clocumc!it and assumjng that the service agrecn1euts of the executive Djrectors bcco1nc
uncondi~onal is approximately £1,6 million, excluding amounts tl10t n1>y be p•id under OOl:ill•

or profit-sh.ring plans •nd assuming such remmicration p•rmcnrs ore made in respect of the full
year ending 31st December, 1993. The aggregate amount expected to be set aside by the Group
for that period to provide pension, retircmentorsimilarbenefits for all Directors isapproxim•tdy
£0.2 million.

7

MATERIAL CONTRACTS

The following contracts (not being contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business)
have been ente<cd into by the Company or its subsidiaries within the two yc•rs imrncdiately
preceding the date of th •.i document ond aro or may be material:(a}

An •greement dated 18th December, 1992 between IC! and ZENECA Limited (the "U){
11 !CI agreed to sell and ZENBCA Limited agreed
to purclme, with effect from 1st January, 1993, certain bioseience businesses of IC! for •
r.:onsidera.tiou consisting of the issue co ICl of ZBNBCA Limited ordinary shares and the
assumption by ZENBCA Limited of an amount llf indebtedness owed by !Cl to subsidi•ries of
ICJ other than members of the Group and of certain liabilities ofrCl in connection with such
businesses. The UK Hive-down Agreement provided for the number of such ordinary shares
to be issued and the v•lue of such inter-company indebtedness to be assumed to be calcul.ted
b) rcfcr":ncc to the net asset value in the accounts of lCI of such businesses as at 1st January,
1993; sub.equcnt thereto, and in accordance therewith, 50,000,000 ordinary shares of £1 eoch
in ZllNBCA Limited were issued to !CI and approximately £1,619 million of illdehtcdncss was
•ssumed by ZllNECA Limited. The UK Hive-down. Agreement contains indemnities given by
ZENECA Limited to IC! in respect of liabilities of the bioscience businesses acquired pursu•nt
to the agreement and by !CI to ZENECA Limited in respect of liabilities of !Cl's ret•ined and

Hive-down Agreement") pursuant to

w:, ..

other chemical activities.

'l

(b) An agreement dated 27th December, 1992 between ZENECA Inc. and IC! Americas Inc.
("!CI US"} (the "US Hive-down Agreement") pursuant to which ZENECA Inc. agreed to
transfer to !CJ US all of the chemical businesses held by ZllNilCA Inc., togetl1er with the assets
of certain central corporate functions. The transfer was made as a contribution to the capital of
JC! US. 'fhe VS Hive-down Agreement provided that ZENECA Inc. will retain all of the
bio,;cie11Ce businesses then held by it, as well as the assets of certain corporate functions. In
addition, rhe US Hive-down Agreement contai<Js indemnities given by !CI VS to ZENECA Inc.
ln respect of liabilities of the bioscience businesses and by !Cl US to ZnNECA Inc. in respect of
liabilities of the chemicals businesses and other transferred assets.
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(c) f1n 2grwne11< i'-ar<d 15ih h,Pril. 19?,3 h:rw..,.n icf r.mancc PLC (•~e,r i'~n<inc<'",) .~nd

i!ENECA

ZENE<:h Limit<;! (the "Coml1ll<!.<d Nore J>µrioliase .Agreen;ent~). pu~uant w "'hirh Zh'N!lCt.
Limired Ins issued ,0,800 million in ll<'miml 'Value ofZ<-,ro Cou,POnNotes ~t' !C:l Fin•n"" .>nil
IC! fin•nce has agr«d 10 subscribe for fui:ther notc-s issur.d dme1.u1der, sul~N'I ~o ill.>e lliinits.of
the facility. The facility expires on 30th June, 1995 a11dtcoduccsol'~time from ;i. f~r.ili~· llimit
of£2,000 million 10 the following amounts: £1,000 million on 1SthJuly,l993, .£300 million
on 29th December, 1993 and £150 million on 29tl1 December, 1994. The issue z.•rire of notes
will reflect floating ram ofinterest. The Notes will be gu•ranterd by the Company as front
the Demerger. Part of the procm!s of the issue of the£! ;800 million nominal valur ,of Notes
referred to above was used 10 provide working c.pital for ZENECA Limirrd and was drposited
with !Cl Finance at a market-based rate ofinterest. Under a furth<r agrr<meo.t dated 12th May.
1993, !Cl Finance •nd ZENECA Limited agreed th•t the b•lance of any ,,.sh ·on de;>o•it .by
ZBNECA Limited with IC! Finance as at the close ofbusiness on 28th Moy, 1993 would remain
on deposit until 29th June, 1993. Such agreement provides for a right 1Jf stt-off iii retpe<:t of
such deposit and the amount due in respect of the Notes initially issu~ under the Committed
Note Purchase Agreement. The Notes initiolly issued mature on 29d1June, 1993.

(d)

A deed of guarantee dated 12th Moy, 1993 {the •Deed of Guarantee") pursuant to wl1icb
Group PLC has inter ali., and with effect from the Demerger. guaranteed the
obligotians of ZBNECA Holdings Inc. as the borrower pursuant to a US$500 million Lom
Agreement dated 28th June, 1991, a US$280 million Loan Agreement dated 31st October,
1986 and a US$70 million I.oan Agreement dated 21st December, 1992, in e•ch C>Se with!(.;!.
Such loans bear interest at an average rate of 9.2 per cent. per annum -:i.nd have maturity d:ltcs
in 2001 and 2002. The Deed of Guarantee provides for their early repayment at the option of
the Company (at •ny time after 4th Januory, 1994) or !Cl {at any time ofter I.st June, 1995),
ZENECA

(e) An agreement dated 12th May, 1993 between ICI, the Company and ZENECA Limited
(the "Dcmerger Agreement"} pursuant to which, inter alia, ICI and the Cornpany have agreed
that, subject to the passing of the Resolution to approve the Demcrgcr and to the agreement
of the London Stock Exchange to the admission of tbr. ZENECA Ordinary sh:a.res to the Offici2l
List, ICI will, pursuant to a scheme for the reconstruction of ICI, transfer or procure the·
transfer, subject only to the admission to the Official List nf the London Stock Exchange of
the ZENECA Ordinary shares, of the issued share capital h ZENilCA Limited to the Comp•ny
in exchange 2nd in consideration for which the Comp "Y will allot au•' · 1uc (subject only to
such admission) the ZENBCA Demerger shares to the ICI Shareholders as at the Demerger
Record Date iu satisfaction of the dividend payable to !CI Shareholders to be declared pursuant
to the Resolution. The partie< ogreed to use all reasonable efforts to procure fulfilment of the
conditions described above. Under the Demerger Agreemeut, ICI am! the Compauy have made
prn«ision as to the allocation between IC! and the Company of certain costs of the Demerger
and reorganisation. of the !Cl Group, as well as provision for the stor:age of and access to d2t2
a!1d archives. The Company and, to the extent it n1ay Ia,vfully do so ;ZENECA Limited have
jointly and •everally .1greed to guarantee the performance by ZENECA Limited and other
members of the Group of obligatiom assumed by them pursuant to the terms of certain
agreements entered into pursuant to the reorg:tnisation of the ICI Group and to indcntnift ICI
in relation to any uon~cotnpliance with the tcrn1s of such agreements. ICI has also agreed to a
similar guarantee and !nclen111ity in relation :o the performance of or, as the case may be,
non~compliancc with its subsidiaries' obligations under such agrec111e11ts.
1

The Demerger Agreement sets out the basis on which !Cl and ZENECA will use all reasonable
endeavours to ensure that employees of ZENECA and the deferred pensioners and pensioners
whoso last employment was with a ZnNECA liusiness are transferred from the !CI Pension Fund
to a newly formed ZENECA pension fund together with • share of the ICI Pension Fund.
The Den1ergcr Agreement also contains arrangctncnts to ensure that pension liabilities are
appropriately shared between !Cl a11d ZENECA should this not occt>r.
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1ff;~ only r~prfi'nmiim •ml ,.vupnry 'on12i11w in 1h< D<mtrr,<r "'s«.c-me.nt i• gi>·.e.n l>y lCI
fOl
ComflllY wirh mr~r Ill 1'1·~· beini: po ,.uterul de(<l'!S iu put<rul ;>SS<!:S, 110 mamial

Inc

,.m:µrnl;ran~~s

P>'er and no J1Ut<rial 1liird party rights i11 resp<tt of any materM assets of the

ZENEC~ flusirn:s•es and nil ma~rial liabilities of such businesses, which have not b«n.discloscd
{o ZEliECA 11r in 1his document, the omission or disclosure of which Jll:lkes ;wy s<>temc-nt in

rhis docµmem misle:iding and disclosur< of which investors and their professional .adv.isen
would reasonably require and reasonably expect ro find i<.1his document.

Such warranty is limited to the best of the pe1'Sonal knowledge >nd belief, having made all
reasonable enquiries, of specified ICI personnel and does not extend to such matters :as are, or
on reasonable enquiry ought to be, known to specified ZENECA personnel. Liability for breach
i• limited to £200 million and docs not extend to claim• which in aggregate fall below £20
million,

(£) An agreement dated 12th May, 1993 bel:Ween !Cl >nd the Company, (the "Indemnity

ZENIECA

Agreement"), pursuant to which, conditional on the Demerger becoming unconditional, !Cl
and the Con1pany have agreed, subject to certain limitation!, With dfcct frohi lit Jmu2ry,
1993, to indemnify e.ch other agah1St certain liabilities (actual or contingent) incurred by
members of their respective groups associated with th~ businesses alloc.1tcd to them as a result
of the reorganisation of the IC! Group, which took effect from !st January, 1993. The
Indemnity Agreement covers a wide range of matters including liabilities fot breach of
warranties or inden1nitics relating to past disposals of businesses, companies and assets, liilbilitics
arising in relation to current and former employees, site rcl>ted liabilities {including
environmental liabilities), product liabilities, liabilities ari~ing pursuant to restrictive coven:ants,
claims arising out of the use or exploitation of certain intellectual pr< 1~erty rights and technology
and claims orising in respect of guorantees and other credit-related ~bligations.
Under the Indemnity Agreement, liabilities relating to breach of warranties and indemnities
relating tCJ past disposals of businesses, companies and assets attach to the gcoup which would
have owned 'che business, company or asset had such sale or disposal not taken place; emplayer
liability generally attaches to the final or current employer of an employee, regardless of who
the employer may have been at the time the relevant liability arose; cnvironmenu.l and site

related liability attaches to the owner of the freehold property giving rise to the liability in
question (or, in the case of leasehold property with an unexpired lease term of more than ten
years from !st January, 1993, to the leaseholder of such property), regardless of when the
liability may have arisen or the nature of the liability; produce liability generally attaches to the
group which manufactured the defective product (or component) in question reg>rdless of
which group may have been involved in distributing the product.
The Indemnity Agreement provides that, for a period of 20 years from !st June, 1993 neithor
ICI nor the Company will permit a reorganisation, reconstruction, disposal or distribution
which, when aggregated with ony previous connected transaction(s), involves a disposal of 50
per cer,t. or more of the consolidated net assets of the relevant party (as shown by the latest
published audited consolidated balance sheet for the relevant party) unless such tr>nsaction is
for fair consideration or the successor to such assets agrees to becon1e bound by the Indemnity
Agreement,
(g) A deed dated 12th May, 1993 between ICI and the Company {the "Tax Deed"} pursuant
to which !Cl and the Company h>ve agreed to indcmuify each other in limited circumstances
against certain ta>< liabilities, the general principle applied being that taxation liabilities should
remain with the legal entity in which they arise.
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(h) .An agreement dated 12th .May, )993 br.twl'<n ICI ,and ;he Comp~ny (tlie ~ir•~r,1
M•rµgemenr .Agreement•) which makrs provl•ion for ,m,utual .«<>-.op.oration .and ,ussistauce Jin
Pkulating and determini11g iax liabilities of the t<"p<rtiv.e groups. ,;uid ;gmcraUy for iihc
management of ce1•ai11 aspects of their respectiv,,. group's tax afiain< (includiu,i; grou;> ~lirf
nmters) for period• prior to the Demerg•r.

(i) .An agreement dated 12th May, 1993 between ICI (I) die Company .(:.1.) Warburgs •(3)

ZENECA

Barclays de Zoete Wedd (4) and GoldmanSacbs (5) {the "Underwriting.Agreement") pursumt
to which Warburgs,Darclaysde Zoete Wedd and Goldman Sachs (togetherthc"Undrl""!ritrn")
have agreed to underwrite the ZF,NECA Rights Issue, The obligatiOI!$ of the UnJrrwritrrs ore
conditional, inter alia, 011 admission of the ZENECA Ordinary >l1ares to the Official List ,ofthe
London Stock Exchonge by not later than 8th June, 1993 or such later date, not being !,aicr
than 9.00 a.m. on 15th June, 1993, as rhe Company may with the prior written con•cnt of.the
Underwriters (which consent shall not be unreason•bly wit'ahclcl or ddaycd) require. Tlirre
are further conditions contained in the Underwriting Agreement to the.making by the Con1pauy
of the rights offering in the US but fulfilment of those condMons is not a con&ition to the
making of the ZENECA Rights Issue outside the US. The Underwriters are entitled to receive:
(i) a commission of 1'/,per cent. of the aggregate value at the subscription price of the ZENECA
Rights shares in respect of the first 30 days of its comn1it111cnt, co1nn1r:ucing on 12th May,
1993; (ii) a further commission(s) of'/, per cent. of the aggregate value at the subscription price
of the ZBNECA Rights shares in respect of each period of seven days (or any patt th·'·1'~0~ from
and including llthJnne, 1993 until the date which is rwo dealing days after the occcpt>nre
date under the ZENECA Rights Issue or the date on which the Underwriters' obligations e<>Sc
and determine under th1: Underwriting Agreement; and (iii) ifthe Underwriting Agreement
becomes unconditional, a further commission of o/.. per cent. of the aggregate value at the

subscription price of the ZENECA Rights shares. Out of these co1nmissions the Undcrwritets
will pay sub-underwriting commissions and a fee to the brokers to the ZENECA Rights Issue.
The Company has agreed to indemnify the Underwriters and their affiliates and has given to
the Underwriters certain representations, warranties and undertakings. The Con1p:u1y will pay
the re~sonablc legal and other out-of-pocket expenses of the Underwriters. The Underwrit<"tS
have the right to terminate the Underwriting Agreement in certain circuznstanccs. The
obligations of the Underwriters arc several and •eparatc, Warburgs being responsible fo1· 50
per cent. and Barclays de Zoetc \V edd and Goldman Sachs being responsible cJch for 25 per
cent, of the obligations of th< UnderwriterS. If the Demerger is not completed as contemplated
by the Demerger Agreement, IC! will procure that the Company performs its obligations and
meets all liabilities to the Underwriters (or any permitted assignee) pursuant to the
Underwriting Agreement.

G) An agreement dated 12th May, 1993 between ICI, the Directors and the Company (the
"Legal Costs Indemnity Agreement') pursuant to which !Cl has agreed to indemnify the
Directors fron1 and against any and all expenses reasonably incurred in defending any action or
~laim arising, inter alia, in connection with the approval and issue of the Listing Particulars
ind any US prospectus, in cirrn1n~t:iuccs where it is reasonable for the inden1nified director to
, •mploy his own legal and other professional advisorS. The indemnity does not extend (i) to
legal defence costs 'vhich arc covered by insurance or which arc othcrwi~c recoverable fron1
third parties, {'It (ii) for any expenses incurred in rclatio11 to any action or claitn notice of which
is served on or after ~:"l June, 1996. Tht! Con1pany has undertaken to inde1nnify ICI in respect
of payments made by ICI under the indemnity to the extent that payments by the Company to
IC! may lawfully b·' made.
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Pr1>p>l~!lll ~f!r!l!lmeni

Thi' Com,l'any propol\'s ro mter inro, on oT before the l>1est lime for ar.c:eptancc .and l''l'ID<nt
in foll in mpcci of ZENECA Rights sham, an agreemen1 wi1h IC!, S.G.W.:uhurg S..:lllities
Lt1L (;u Cfof»I Co--0rdinator), S.G.W~iburg S«urilies Ltd., Goldman Sachs lnternacioual
J,imircd and B•rclaysde Zoele Wedd (as International Markoting Co-ordinators),and Goldman,
Sachs" Co. ~ml S.G,Warburg Securities Ltd. (as Booknmners) (the ~1n1<roational Marketing
Agreement") pursu~nt to which the International Morketing Co-ordinatori will be entitled .to
,,ommissions of 2.15 per cent. calculated on the •ggregaie sale price of fully paid ZENECA
Ordigary shares (including ZENECA Ordhmy sh>res comprised in ADSs) sold by the
International Mark•ting Co-ordinators to the extent that such sales ore covered by purchases
of nil paid ond, in certain circumstances, fully paid ZENECA Rights shares or warrants
representing nil paid rishts to ADSs and, in the c3!e of nil paid ZENECA Rights shares,
subscription thereof, pursuant to the arrangements described in the agreement.The Global
Co-ordinator proposes to pay I per cont. of such amount to members of rwo syndicates of
intcrn~1tional investment banks (the "Managers") which will solicit purchasers for ZENECA

Ordin•ry shares to be sold by the International Marketing Co-ordinators pursumt to the
International Marketing Agreements. The Company will also agree to pay to the Global
Co-ordinator £50,000 in respect of syndication expenses and to pay all reasonable out-of-pocket:
expenses of the Global Co-ordinator, the International Marketing Co-ordinators and tl11!
Managers. The International Marketing Co-ordinators will agree to pay to the Company 50
?er cent. of the net profit made by them. pursuant to the International Marketing Agreement.
The International Marketing Agreement will provide for the Company to indemnify the
International Marketing Co~ordinators and to give them certain representations, warranties

•nd undertakings. The Company will be enrnled to terminate the arrangements covered by the
Internacional Marketing Agreement at any tilne in respect of sales after such tcrmin:11tion. Such
termination may relate to either or both of the syndicates referred to above. If the Demerger

is not completed as. contemplated by the Demerger Agreement, !CI will procure that the
Company performs its obligations and meets all liabilities to the other parties (or any permitted
assignee) pursuant to the proposed International Marketing Agreement.

8

WORKING CAPITAL

The Directors arc of the opinion that taking into account available bank and other facilities

and the net proceeds of the ZENECA Rights Issue, the Group has sufficicN working capital for
its present requirements.
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(a)

Freehoi.J properties

Locition

Siteuea,

(<q.m.)

ZENECA

Alderky );'Mk. M•~clesfield,
Cheshire, UK

1,618,760

Pharmaceuticals' h11siness •nd
R&D headquarters, CTL

Avlon ''1/o<k~. Sovernside,
Hallen, Bristol, Avon, UK

708,830

Manufacture of pharm•ceuticals
and fine organic chemicals

Fernhurst Site,
West Sussex, UK

395,746

Agrochemicals and Seeds'
headquarters

Huddersfield Works,
Leeds Road, Huddersfield,
West Yorkshire, UK

1,794,710

M•nufacture of colours,
agricultural chemicals and other
fine organic chemicals

Macclesfield Works,
Hurdsfield Industrial Estate,
Macclesfield, Cheshire, UK

323,752

Manufacture of pharmaceuticals

Grangemouth Works,
Earls Road, Grangemouth,
Stirlingshire, UK

693,446

Manufacture of colours,
agricultural chemicals,
ph•rmaceuticals and other fine
organic chemicals

Viale Dell'lndustria, 3, 20040
Caponago (Milano), Italy

34,662

Pharmaceuticals' m•nufacturing
and packing facilities for a
number of products botl1 for
domestic and internation•l
distribution

Otto-Hahn-Strasse,
D-6831 Plankstadt, Germany

182,000

Manufacturing and
admim>~tion buildings

587 Old Baltimore Pike,
Newark, Delaware 19711, USA

597,723

Production faciliry

Fairfax Campus, 1800 Concord
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware
19897, USA
Guayama, Puerto Rico

28,397 and
42,365

Administrative offices and
research centre

507,020

Pharm•ceutical manufacturing
site

Carolina, Puerto Rico

15,857

Pharmaceutical manufacturing
and packing site

(b)

Leasehold Properties

Location and c1.nrcnt us:age

Carolina, Puerto Rico
Pharmaceutical warehouse

Site .irea

Unexpired

(sq.111.)

term

3,027

Until
December
1997
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Current annuJ.l rental

$174,455

'iO SUBSIDIARIES
1'h~ Company'J principal $UbsiJiarics and
pa~graph ;14 ~f the Accounrants' Report.

11

pthcr subsit!iary undemkings an: de"Scribed in

LITIGATION

Save a• discfoscd in Part 6 under "Litigation", no member of the Group is involved in •ny \•;,;..i
or arbitration proceedings which may h•ve, or have had, during the 12 months preceding the
date of this document a .<ignificant effect on the Group's l:inancial position and, so far as the
Directors arc aware, no such proceedings are pending or threatened against any n1cmber of the
Group.

ZENECA
12 UK TAXATION
The following summary is based upon the current law a•;1d Inland Revenue practice in the UK
and assumes that the rdevant provisions of the Finance Dill currently before the UK Parliament
will be enacted as proposed.
The comments are of a general nature, are not a full description of all felcvant tax considerations
and may not be applicable to certain categories of investor. Prospective shareholc.lers in the
Company who are in any doubt as to their tax position or who are resident for tax purposes
outside the UK should consult their professional advisers concerning their liabilities to tax in

mptct of or relating to the acquisition, holding or dispo•al of ZENECA Ordinary shares.
Dividends
There is no UK withholding tax on dividends but when the Company pays a d;vidend, it has
to account to the Inland Revenue for advance corporation tax ("ACT"). The ACT rate is

9/31sts of the net dividend for dividends paid after 5th April, 1993 aotl ,,;ill be one quarter of
the net dividend for dividends paid after 5th April, 1994.
ZBNBCA Shareholders who arc resident for tax purposes in the UK and who t"cceivc a dividenJ

from the Company will normaUy be entitled to a tax cr.:dit of an a1nc.1unt equal to one quarter

of the net dividend.
A UK resident individual will be liable to income tax upon the total of th,, dbidend received
and the tax credit. Unless the individual is subject to the higher rate of i ,conl·' tax, the tax
credit will fully discharge his liability to income tax thereon. If the tax cred:t c~ceetls his overall

liability to income tax (taking into account his other inco1nc and any other tax credits and
allowances) he will be able to claim payment of the excess from tl1e Inland Revenue. ZBNECA
Shareholders who are liable to tax at the higher rate (currer, tly 40 per ceut.) will have• further
liability .o income tax of 20 per cent. in respect of the aggregate of the dividend and the tax
credit received.

For a UK resident corporate shareholder, any dhidend received aad the 1elated tax credit will
norm•lly be franked investment invome. Where the dividend is paid before 6th April, 1994
and is used by the shareholder for the purposes of setting off franked investment income against
franked payment> the value of the related tax credit will, for that pnrpose, be an amount equal
to 9 /31 sts of the net dividend.
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Sh>rd1olders wlio ;ore dmiti<S r""y k able to b<nelit fmm proposct'. ;r.:>•iti<'n•1 rnk1 ~-:liirh
will rn•l>le them ro obtain addirio11al p•pnents from rhe Inland '1.ermuc ill .r<'SJlCct .of :t'hc
;,ssociaieJ tax cr<dit on dividends p>id ro them b<for< ntl1.Av1il. 1~•·1.

ZENECA

Special provi>ions wi1J •pply ro iudividuals who are n~• )• ,;Jrnt in <be UK l>Ut ••lm are
Commonwealth citizens, citizc.-ns of the Repu 1ilic oflrcbnd, residents <>f die )sle.ofMan<>r die
Channel Islands or \Vho fail within rertain uthcr <:lasses, v.·hich entitle .t11rm to a tax \cr<'dlt
which may be set ()ff ag•i~~·t their total UK in'ome tax lfability. or claimed in c.ash, to tl1c same
extent a> if Ibey were resicl1mt in the UK. Oth<rwisc, the right of a shardioldcr who is J!Ot
residont for tax purposei1 in the UK to claim any part of the ta>. credit ~:ill gencr.ily depend
upon the existence and lcrms of any double t•x treaty bctwc.-en the UK and the jurisdiction in
which that person is resident. Persons who arc not resident in the UK should conrn!uhcirown
tax advisers cor.ccrniug their tax liabi.litics (h1 the UR ::and any othc ju1·isdiction) on dividt'nds
received, whether they are entitled to claiin •ny pan: of the tax cr<dit and, if so, the procedure
for doing so, and whether any double t2xation ,relief is due in any jurisdittiun in which they
are subject tc- tax.

UK inhoritance tax

Ordinary sha~es arc a;..,.;cts situ:itcd in :he UK for the p\irposcs of UK inheritance t1x.
A gift of such assets or the death of a holde: of such assets may (subject to certai11 cx1•mptions
and reliefs) give rise to a liability to UK inheritance tax, even if the holder is neither Jon1icilcd
in du.~ UK, nor deemed to be do1nicilcd there under special rules relating to long re iidcnce or

ZENEC.\

prc\~ious <l.omicilc in the UK. For these purposes, a transfer of asscL .. at less th::an fu1l 1uarkct

value may be treat"d as a gift. Spcdal rules apply to trusts which own assets situated in the UK
and to gifts v1hcrc the rlonor r.:tains an interest or reserves a benefit.

Stamp duty
The transfer on sale of ZBNECA Ordinary shares will be subject to ad v•lorem stamp duty or (if
an unconditional agrccn1cnt to transf~r sud1 shares is not completed by a duly sta1nped tt'ansfer
within two n1onths) stamp duty reserve tax, generally in each case at the rate of SOp for every
£100 or part of £100 of che consideration paid.

13 US PROSPECTUS
The prospectus issued in the

U~

contains the following paragraphs:

"ZENBCA's busiriesses operate in co1npctitivc 111arkt:ts and, in most cases, its products :ire subjcr.t
to stringent regulation. llcgulatory pressures and price constraints have been i11cre2sing in
Pharn1accuticals' major n1arkcts. In the US, the Clinton ad1ninistration's hcllld1 care rcfor1n

plans could include further (:fforts to restrict price increases. Agrochemicals has been affected

by uncertainty over rcfornt of the European Com1nu11ity's Co1nmon Agricultural Policy, and
its business and th:it of Specialties have been 3ffcc1:cd by recessionary econo1uic conditions.
Complex a11d costly registration and reregistration procedures apply in all of Agrochemicals'
major markets. The availability of potent protection and the timing of p•tcnt ~~piry also
can be iJnportant factots in certain of 2~ENEC\.'s businesses, and rnay lead. in Lhc ca~c of
Pharmaceuticals, to increased compctitioh ironl generic n1anufacturcrs of prescripiion
rnedicincs.
The industries in which ZENBCA operates arc under increasing pressure to reduce their
cnvironn1c11tal hnpact and ZENECA's environ1ueutal protection expenditure will continue to

be !Ubstautial. ZBNllCA's results can also be significantly affoctcd by movements in exchange
rates, particularly 1nove1ncnts in the pound sterling t'ga.inst the US dollar.lt
The n1attcrs referred to in these p:iragr:'lphs ,1rc de:ilt with in Parts 3, 5 and 6 of tins docutncnt,
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14 MISC.ELLANEOU~

(a)

The to1al rxpensos inl'tlrrod by ZENF.CA in connrction with tho Zw£Cil lligbrs J•suo,
;u., rSJimarcd ro •mount to approximately £40 miUio11 (rxducling UK v,Jue •dded 1'1>).

(b)

Save as disclo<ed herein there has been 110 signiOc:rnr d1mge iri the ftnancial or rrading
position of the Group since 31st December, 1992.

(c)

The financial information contained in these Listing Particulars docs not compri>e
statutory accounts within the meaning of Scc\ion 240 of the Companies Act 1985.
Statutory accounts for the Company in respect of the year ended 31st D<ccmber, l 992,
audited by Kl.?MG, have bee11 delivered ro the llcgistr:ir of Companies in lingbnd and
Wales. Thet·c has been an unqualified audit report in respect of such statutory accounts
and rhe report did nor contain a statement of the kind referred to in Section 237{2) or
(3) of the Companies Act 1985.

(d)

Each ofKPMG Peat Marwick, R. Watson & Son.s, I.M.S. lnternational, lnc. and Wood
M~ckcnzie

Consultants Ltd has given and bas not withdrawn jts written conseht to the
issue of this docurnent with the inclusion therein of its respective report and/or reference
to it in the form and context in which such report or r.cfercnce respectively appears,

{e)

The addresses of the advisers listed on page 4 arc., follows: S.G.Worburg & Co. Ltd.,
2 Finsbury Avenue, London, EC2; Goldman Sachs luternational Limited, Peterborough
Court, 133 Fleet Street, London, EC4; de Zoete & Bevan Limited, Ebbgate House,
2 Swan Lane, London, EC4; KPMG Peat Marwick, 1 Puddle Dock, B!ackfriars, London,
EC4; Linklarers & P•ines, Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, London, EC2;
Slaughter and May, :35 Basinghall Street, London, EC2; Davis Polk & Wardwell,
1 Frederick's Place, London, EC2; Sullivan & Cromwell, St. Obve's House, 9a
Ironmonger Laue) London. EC2; Citibank N.A., Cottons Centre, Hay's Lane, London;
SE1; and Midland Bank plc, 27-32 Poultry Street, London, EC2.

(f)

The underwriters of the ZnNBCA Rights Issue are Warburgs, Barclays de :Zlli!it, \~ ,,1d
and Goldman Sachs, each of which is a niember of The Securities and Futures Authority
Limited.

(g)

The premium on each ZENECA Rights share 011 issue at the subscription price u11dcr the
Zli!Nl!CA Rights Issue is 575p over the nominal value of25p.

(h)

The receiving bank for the ZENECA Rights Issue is Lloyds Bank Pie Registrar'o
Department, The Causeway, Worthing, West Sussex BN99 6DA.

(i)

The

Z·RNECA

Rights shares have not been sold, nor arc they available, iii whole or in

part, to the pubHc in C\Jnjunction with th~ application for listing, except under the tcr1ns
of the ZBNBCA !lights Issue.

(i)

It is intended tlm Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York will subscribe for
the ZENECA Rights shares to which it is entitled under the terms of the ZENECA Rights
Issue, to die extent that it receives subsrriptions fron1 holders of Al)Rs fot new ADSs,
and that Morgan Guaranty Trust Comp.11ly of New York will issue AD Rs in respect of
Zi!NECA Rights shares so token up.
All US persons qualified to take up rights under the ZPNECA l~ights lssur who liave not
otherwise received a copy of the US prosprr.tus relating to the ZRNECA Rights Issue
should request one from the Registrar, PO Box 2St, Wcxham Rood, Slough SL2 SOP
(telephone 011 44 753 877088).
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(kj

CcrJOin firms eic~"t<'d ID be tej':ist<l"<')I with we LondC>ll Srork uch~t\Sr .~I
markeM1»kers in ZEN&',A DemergCT shares ;md ZENECA .Rights wares ,are ,connrcted
with the Underwriters and certain of the members of the Sy11dicates ~-Ontomplatd iby
the International Maketing hgrument. These market-makers w;II, from 1tl1e
commencement of dealings in the ZENECA shares and the ZENl'CA Rights r.barrs,.carry
out their market-making activities in those securities on the London Stock .Exchange
b1.11, as a consequence of the application of the provisions of Rule lOb·.6 <if ~lie US
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and exemptive relief therefrom, during the period
ending on completion of the US distribution (expected to he the day following the last
date for acceptances under the ZENECA Rights Issue), they wjJJ be subject to certain
restrictions and obligations, including not engaging in transactions for the purpose
of creating actual or apparent ><tive trading of those securities and, under certain
circumstances during the five deoling days ending on the lost date for acceptances,
moving to passive m:arket-n1aking in those securities, i.e. following the indC"penderit
price and size quotations for those securitic:-s on the London Stock Exchange.

(I)

ZEN2CA

i!ENECA

Ordinary shores arc not "wider range" investments for the purposes of the
Trustee Investment Act 1961.

15

DOCUMENTS AVAILAJ3LE FOR INSPECTION

Copies of the following documents may be inspected at the offices of Linklatcrs & Paines,
Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA and at the registered office of the
Company, Imperial Chemical House, 9 Millbank, London SW IP 3JFduring usu•! business hours
on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) until 1st June, 1993:(a)

the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company;

(b)

the Accountants' Report set out in Part 8 and the statement of :1.djustn1cnts thereon;

(c)

the letter from KPMG Peat Marwick set out in paragraph 4 of Part 9;

(d)

the rules of the employee share schemes referred to in porograph 3 of this Part 11;

(c)

the Directors' service contracts referred to in paragraph 6(d) of this Port 11;

(f)

the material contracts and a draft, subject to modification, of the Intcrn:1.tio11:al Marketing
Agreement, referred to in paragraph 7 of this Part 11;

(g)

the letters of consent referred to in paragraph 14(d) of this Part 11; and

(h)

these Listing Particulars.

Dated 12th May, 1993

I
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ZENECA'S PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS

PHARMACEUTICALS

Principol produ<n

Generic name

Type pf product

Main area of use

Cardlovasculnr
Zeostril

lisinopril

ACB inhibitor

Hypertension, c:ongenive
heart failur:

'l.cnotctk.

lUinopdl

ACE tnhibltQc/diuretic

Hypertension

llcta-block~r

Hypertension, isc:hac~-:·jc
heart disease, :angina,
ahnonnal heart rhythnlS

/hydrochlorothiazide
Tenormin

Tcnorctic
Nif-Tcn

:ncnolol

atcnolol/

Con1bin:nion

chlortbalidonc

hcb-hlocker/diurctic

atenolol/

Combination beta·

nifedipinc

blocker/calcium

H~·pcrtcnsfon

Hypertension, ischacmic
heart disease

antagonist
Indcr:d

propranolol

Beta-blocker

Hypertension. ischacmic
heart disc:isc

goscrclin

Cytostatic hormone, LHRH

Prostate ~ncer,
pre-menopausal brea~t
cancer, benign
gynaecologic:1l disorders

Anti cancer
Zoladcx

analogue

Nolvadex

tamoxifen citrate

Cytostatic hormone,
anti-oestrog.cn

lJreast cancer

Anaesthetics
Dipri11an

propofol

Intraveneous an:icsthctic

Induction and maintenance
of anaesthesia, sedation of
intensive care patients

Hibhane

chlorhcxiJine

Antiseptic

Hospital skin antiseptic

Apatcf

cefoteun

Autibiotic

.Bacterial infection

Antl·lnfectlves

Not all of the above prC'ducts have been appro•1cd, nor will approvals necessarily be sought or obtained, for the
main areas of use in all countries in which ZENECA operates.

AGROCtlEMICl!.LS
Principal products

Type of product

M:ii11 area of use

Non-selective contact
herbicide

Plantations, cereals, fruit
crops
Cotton, soyabc:ans, sugar
beet, oil i>ecd rape
Potatoes, sunflower, oil seed

Herbicides
Gt~moxone

Post-cmergencfl gr:us
herbicide
Rcglonc

Crop dessicant

Eradic2nc/Eptam

Pra-plant incorporated
herbicide

Orclram

Post-emergence grass
herbicide

Gr>•p/Achieve

Post·c1nergcnce wild oat
herbicide

ta.\~
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Maize, potatoes, sunflowers,
beans
Rice
Cereal crops

l!ENECA

lusecilcfdes
KJ.ntc

Virhnor
Ambush/Cymhu1h
Dyfonatc
Force

Folior pyirchroid
l>)·rimidinc .ap1licide
Foliar pyrcrhroid
Organophosphatc soil
insecticide
Soil.applied pyrc-diroid

.Ail Jna,Jo1;e;rops
Cc.fC'~ls, :su,giir l)t:C't,. jf>Otatots,
po1ncfruit
hll ,major .c·.rops
Mait:e
/\'1.aire-1 sugar hrc:t

Fungicides
Impact
Anvil/Pl:.u1cte

ZENECA

Triazolc fo!iar spray
Triazole foliar spray

Cereal crops
Fruit, cereal~

SPECIALTIES
Business

Product

Main area of use

Colours

Dyes and pigments

Diocides

Antin1icrobial chemicals

Fine chemicals

Organic chemicals

Effects

Organic clicmicals

Stahl
Resins

Leather dyes and finishes
High perform:ince :ind
water-borne resins
Inks

Textile :ind p;iper industries,
p2int and pI:utics inJustrie'
and reprographic products
Painti, disinfect~nu and
swin1ming pool sanitis:uion
Pbarm:i.ccutical :anJ
agricultural chemicals
Mineral e>:tractions, polymer
additives and
pharmaceutials
Leather and shoe industries
Coatings~ adhcdves and inks
industries
Flexible packaging

Specialty inks
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GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS

The following terms appear in the te~t and ate explained below:-

PHARMACEUTICALS

ACE inhibitor

Blocks the action of an enzyme i".1. ~he bio-chen1i~l pathway

associated with rises in blood pressure and resist•nce to blood
flow through vessels
antibiotic

An agent that leads to the eradication ofb2cterical infections

antagonist

An agent that blocks or inhibit• a biochemical p2thway

anti-infective

An agent that leads to the eradication of any infection

aroma.tase

.1\n enzyme required in the formation of oestrogen outside

the ovary
atenolol

The active ingredient ofTcnormin

azole

A class of antifungal agents

beta-blocker

A medicine that blocks the activity of part of the drive to the
heart leading to reduced pumping pressure and output

carhapenem

A class of antibiotic

cardiovascular

Pertaining to the heart and blood vessels

cytostatic hormone

A compound that stops cell growth or division

cytotoxic

An agent that kills cells

depot formulation

A formulation that releases a medicine over a prolonged

period
DHP

Dehydropeptidase, a kidney enzyme

cndomctriosis

A benign gynaecological disorder

ethical

For the purposes of this docun1ent 1 describes mediclnes that
can be obtained only on prescription from a physici:tn

generic

Describes a product n1arkctcd pritnarily by rcfctcnce to its
non-proprietary natne rather than a brand name and having
the satnc active ingredients and of similar cotnposicion to a
branded 1ncdicine 1 the patent on \Vhich has generally expired

hypertension

Higlt blood pressure

im1nunomodulator

1\n agent that 1no<lifics the hu1nan body's defensive response
to disease or foreign 1natcrial

immunotoxin

A cytotoJtic that is targeted hy incans of the body's defence
systc1n

indication

The disease or condition forwhich a pharinaceutical has been
showll to be effective and for which it inay be prc"ribcd or
pro1notccl

inhibitor

An agent that blocks or inhibits the action of another agent

ischaen1ia

lnadec1uate blood supply to an organ of the body

lcukotriene

A group of naturally occurring substances that pro1notc
infl:unation in the body
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mycoses
ncutrophil clastasc
propranolol
sine-atrial node modulator
t;imoi>ifen
thymidylate synthase

/I $ynthrtic r=ion-0£ die 11anual.ly oc:cuufog ,,ubstw<~ iihat
ro11trols, indirectly, the ourput of srx strroids in mal<OS ;md
females
Diseas<:s caused by fungi
An enzyme that breaks down ronn<ttivc tissue
The active ingredient ofloderal
An agent that selectively,slows the he•rt ro.te
Tamoxifen citrate, the .active ingredient in Nolvadex
An enzyme involved in cell metabolism
AGROCHEMICALS

active ingredient

i!ENECA

•gricultural chemicals
broad spectrum

A material that without further chemical change c211 induce
a biological effect
Pesticides and plant-growth regul2ton;, but excluding
fertilisers
An agricultural chemical that treats• broad range of weeds,
pests or diseases

contact herbicide

A herbicide that affects plants with which it comes into foliar
contact

fungicide
herbicide
insecticide

non-selective herbicide
pesticides

A chemical th2t controls plant diseases
A chemical that can control, or suppress the growth of, weeds

and other plants
A chemical that controls insects and related pests
A herbicide that kills or suppresses all plants
Collectively herbicides, insecticides, fungicides

and

rodcnticidcs
post-emergence herbicide

pre-emergence herbicide

Application of a herbicide after the crop h.s emerged from
the soil
Application of a herbicide where a crop is present but has not
yet emerged from the soil

pyrcthroids

A chemical class of insecticides th01t control a wide range of

safener

pests
A chemical that reduces crop damage which may be caused
by a herbicide

selective herbicide

A herhicide that controls or suppresses some plant species.
without injury to host crops
SPECIALTIES

active substance

A material that without further chemical change can induce
a biological or physiological effect

algistat
biocide
biodegradeable

A substance that controls or clin1inates algae
A sub".tancc that controls or eliminates microbes

Capable of beiug broken down by microbes and/or natural
environmental factors, nor111ally to siinplc end products such
as carbon dioxide and 'vatcr

chiral intermediate

custo1n synthesis

An intermediate uscdl for cxan1ple, in cltcn1ical synthesis,
that, due to its very specific structural geometry (chirality is
the property of left or right "handedness" in the geometry
of a substance) can react to give equally specific products
A chemical synthesis to produce an agreed specified
compound for a particular customer
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A process whereby chemical diani;es .an:: Jll"de to 1<>r,g•nic
chemicals by die use of living organisms
A high value chemical made to a spedfiction for use as 211
intern1ediatc or active .substance

tluoroaromacics
hydrommllursy

Organic chemicals which couain Ouorine 01ton1s .and a
certiin e•aro1n:itic") type of ring structure

Extr.iction of metals or their salts from crude or partly
concentr.ated ores by means of ;;aqueous chemiol solutions

microbes

Bacteria, fungi, algae, etc.

mycoprotc:in

A vegetable protein which comes from a carefully selected
natur.il variety of the mushroom family of plants
Nor based on chlorine or bromine release chcn1icals

non-halogen
organic chemistry

Chemistry associated with the carbon aton1. This chen1istry

often plays a key role in living systems, hence the description
"organic"

organophosphate

An organic compound cont2.ining one or more phosphate
groupings, typically used in the agrochemical industry

transformation

The changing of a substance into another one by chemical

or biological means

wctfast (dyes)

Dyestuffs which do not run or wash out in the presence of

water
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DEFINITIONS

Definitions
The following definitions apply in this docmnent unless the context '"quires otherwise:
Accountants' Report
ADR
ADS
ADS Rights

ZENECA

Agrochemicals
Barclays de Zoetc Wedd
Company
CTL
Dcmerger

The report of KPMG Peat Morwick contained in P•rt 8
American Depositary Receipt evidencing title to one or
moreADSs
American Depositary Share representing three underlying
ZENECA Ordinary sh:1rcs
Warrants representing ADSs offered pursuant to the
ZENECA Rights Issue
The businesses ofZENECA engaged in tho manufacture and
marketing of agricultural chemicals
Barclays de Zocte Wedd Securities Limited
\.. ZENECA Group PLC
Central Toxicology Laboratory
The demcrger of ZENECA from IC!, as described in this
document, pursuant to the Dcmcrger Agreement

Dcmcrger Record Date

Development Businesses

7.30 a.m. on 1st June, 1993, being the time and date for
participation in the Dcmerger
The businesses of ZENECA engaged in the production and
marketing of seeds and biological products and related
technologies

Directors or Doard

The Directors of the Company

Extraordinary Gc11cral Meeting

The extraordinary general meeting of IC!, to be convened
on 28th May, 1993

FCMO

ZJ;NECA's Fine Chemicals M:tnufacturing Org:inisationt
including its North American Manufacturing Organisation
The US Food and Drug Administration
Goldman Sachs International Limited

FDA
Goldma11 Sachs
!CI
!Cl ADS

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC
American Depositary Share representing four underlying

!Cl Ordinary shares
!Cl Group
!Cl Ordinary shares
!Cl Shareholder
Londo11 Stock Exchange
NYSE

ICI and its subsidiaries from tin1c to time
Fully paid ordinary shares of £1 each in !Cl
A holder of IC! Ordinary shares
The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom
and the Republic of Ireland Limited
New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

Phar1naccuticals

The businesses ofZENBCA engaged in the rna11ufacture and
marketing of ethical pharmaceuticals

Pou11d Sterling, £, pence or p

Refers to UK currency
Research and development, including technical service

R&D
Resolution

Tltc rcsolutiott to be considered by !CI Shareholders at the
Extraordinary General Meeting, concerning the Dc1ncrgcr
and certain related matters

Seeds

The businesses of ZENECA engaged in the production and
marketing of seed products and rdated technologies
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\Jndmvrircn
\JS dollar, USS or S
US Holder

'fhe l>usinesses ofZENECA <"ngaged fo 1bc in2nuf,,,<'Ur< ;md
marketing of colours, biocides, fine chc.-micals .and i:ffeas,
~uatings and biologic2l products
Warburgs, Barclays de Zoece Wedd and Goldman Sachs
Refers to US currency
• beneficial owner of !Cl Ordimry shares, ZENECA
Ordinary shares, ADSs or !CI ADSs (as the context requires)

who is a citizen or resident of the US
Warburgs
ZENECA Dcmcrger shares

ZENECA or

Group

ZENECA

Ordinary shares

ZENECA

!'AL

ZENECA

Rights Issue

ZENECA

Rights Issue Record

Date
ZENECA

Rights shares

ZENECA

Shareholder

S.G. W.rburg & Co. Ltd.
Ordinary shares of 25p each in the Compmy to be issued,
credited as fully paid, pursuant to the Demerger, together
with the eight ordinary shares of25p each in the Company

allotted to the subscribers upon its formation
(a) in relation to the period prior to the Dcmerger
bccon1ing effective, the pharn1accuticals 1 agricultur.:11
chemicals, seeds and specialty chemical businesses and
companies transferred by the !Cl Group to ZENECA
Limited and its subsidiaries pursuant, inter :ilia, to the
Hive-down Agreements described in paragraphs 7(a)
and (b) of Part 11; and
(b) in relation to the period after the Demcrger becoming
effective, the Company and its subsidiaries
Ordinary shares of 25p each in the Company, including the
ZENECA Demergcr shares and/or ZENECA llights sharc:s, as
apptopriate
A provisional allotn1cnt letter issued pursuant to the
ZENECA Rights Issue
The proposed righu issue of the Company, described in
Part 10
Such time as immediately follows the Demcrgcr becoming
effective
Ordinary shares of 25p each in the Company to be issued
pursuant to the ZENBCA Rights Issue
A holder of ZnNBCA Ordinary shares

Statistical data

Except where otherwise indicated, figures included in these Listing Particulars relating to
Pharmaceuticals' market size and market share arc obtained from syndicated industry sources,
primarily I.M.S. International, Inc. (11 IMS"), a market research firnl. internationally recognised
by the pharmaceutical industry. The 1992 market size a11d market share figures included in
these Listing Particulars arc based primarily on data obtained from an online IMS database.
IMS data may differ from that compiled by ZENBCA with respect to its own products. Of
particular significance in this regard are the following (1) ZBNnCA publishes its financial results

on -;i financial year and a half~ycar interim basis, whereas IMS issues its data on a 111011thly and
quarterly basis; (2) the online IMS database is updated quarterly and uses the average exchange
rates for the relevant quarter; (3) IMS data from the United States are not adjusted for Medicaid
and similar state rebates; and (4) IMS sales data arc compiled using "ctuol wholesaler data front
statistically representative panels of retail and hospital pharmacies, which data arc then projected
by IMS to give figures for national markets.

Except \vhcrc otherwise indicated, figures included in this docun1cnt rclatit1g to agricultural
chc1nical product 1narkct sizes and 1narkct shares al'e obtained fro1n syndicated industry sources,
primarily Wood MacKenzie Consultants Ltd., a market research firm i11ternationolly recognised
by the agricultural chemical industry.
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International Marketing Arrangements
Global Co-ordinator
S.G.Warburg Securities

International Marketing Co-ordinators
S.G.Warburg Securities

Goldman Sachs I11ter11ational Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securities Limited

US Syndicate

Rest-of-World Syndicate

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Incorporated
S.G.Warburg Securities

S.G.Warburg Securities
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
Goldman Sachs Internacional Limited

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrctte
Securities Corporation
Merrill Lynch & Co.
J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.
NatWest Securities Corporation
PaineWebber Incorporated
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.
BNP Capital Markets Limited
Deutsche Bank Akticngcscllschaft
Morgan Stanley International
Nikko Europe Pie
Swiss Bank Corporation

